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Beware of Imitators

PUBLISHER’S DESK

The Combination Oil Cure for 
Cancer and Tumor has its imitators. 
The Original Oil Cure may be had of 
the Originator—Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 
N. Illinois St., Indianapolis, Ind. Free 
books upon request.

J*

Farm Science
The above is the title of an admir

able book of 128 pages, which has 
been prepared for distribution among 
the farmers of the country by The 
International Harvester Company of 
America, Chicago. It is from first to 
last a farmer’s book, most practical, 
and is unquestionably of the highest 
authority on the eight subjects treat 
ed. These are the headings of the 
different chapters, and every one was 
prepared by a well-known specialist 
in his line: “Alfalfa Culture in Am
erica," "Modern Corn Culture," "Best 
Methods in Seeding,” "Small Grain 
Growing," "Profitable Hay Making," 
“Up to-Datc Dairying," "Increasing 
Fertility," and "Power on the Farm."

The preparation of this book meant 
an outlay on the part of the Harves
ter Company of several thousand dol
lars, but it is sent without cost, other 
than the postage for its mailing, to 
any farmer or land owner who is in
terested enough to write for it. We 
understand the edition is limited, and 
is being rapidly exhausted. It would 
be well to write for it at once. Give 
your name and address plainly, en
close three 2-cent stamps for the 
postage, and send to the address given

J*

Anyone can learn to mount birds 
and animals by mail. The North- 
Western School of Taxidermy, 
Omaha, Nebr., will send you catalog 
and particulars if you mention The 
Farming World.

J»

The Gilson Gasoline . ngine
We call the attention of our read

ers to the advertisement of the Gil
son Manufacturing Company of Port 
Washington, Wis.

This concern makes all sizes and 
styles of engines, but has devoted 
especial attention to the production 
of their small air cooled engines in 
three sizes, 1, V/» and V/» H.P.

These engines are particularly ad
apted for operating all kinds of ma
chinery such as cream separators, 
churns, washing machines, and es
pecially for pumping where they are 
taking the place of wind-mills.

This company issues a very com
plete and interesting catalogue and it 
would be well for all our readers who 
are interested in gasoline engines to 
send for a copy. Kindly mention 
The Farming World when writing.

Jl

Alaska-Yukon Fair
The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi

tion, to be held at Seattle in 1009, has 
set aside $100,000 for a live stock show. 
The exposition itself will be held 
primarily to show off the resources 
of Alaska and the Yukon. The pos
sibilities of Oriental trade will also 
be featured and the exposition made 
international in character. Frank S. 
Merrick, Seattle, is chief of the pub
licity department.

ONE LEVER DOES IT ALL
ON THE

I.H.C.
You would rather operate one 

lever than to get miied up with three 
or four. The I II. C. Snreadei has 
but one lever—the only spreader 
of that kind.

This is just one point of superiority over 
other spreaders. Tin t e are others.

No other spreader has a vibrating rake to 
level the load and bring the uiauuie up square 
to the cylinder. Everybody knows n spreader 
works beltei and gives a mote ever, distribu
tion when tlie load is level.

(ireat power is required when a spreader is 
in operation to run its cylinder.move its apron, 
level the I".id, eu i lie I II. C. Spre idet gets 
ample power from both the tear wheels of 
the wagon.

■" ; only gets more power but it is surer of

Its steel wheels have a superb strength. 
Broad tires, they do not rut the land or rut 
In to make heavy pulling. The turned-in 
flange keeps out the dirt and mud 

Rear wheels are provided with traction 
lugs. There's no slipping or sliding on wet 
or frozen ground.

It has a wide range of feed. You spread as 
thick or as thin as you like.

You see everything has been thought of 
and worked out to make the I. H. C. the 
leader of all spreaders.

You have choice of two types—Clover- 
leaf, endless apron spreader and the Corn 
King, with return apron. Each type is made

If you buy an I. H. C. manure spreader you 
know it is right.

Call on the International local a<ent or write nearest branch house for calalo*.
CANADIAN BRSN HESi Ifclgery, London, Montreal, Ottawa, keglna, St.John, Toronto, Winnipeg.

Send three two cent stamps for a copy of "Farm Science." Hook just from the press, writ
ten by eight leading agrirtiltural authorities of the United Statei. Trcrts practically every 
farm topic in the most forceful, money-making way.
International Harvester Company ol America, Chicago, U. S. A.

Whether it is a 
fresh bruise, or 
strain of back, 
shoulder, whiffle, 

fetlock, pastern, or coffin 
joint—or an old swelling,

Fellows’
Essence

For Lameness in Horses
takes out all the soreness and stiffness 
—strengthens the muscles and tendons 
—and cures every trace of lameness. 

50c. a bottle. At dealers, or from
National Druç & Chemical Co., Limited - Montreal.

Let Cows worses Drink 
When They Want It
It's poor economy to keep stock in a warm 

barn—ami tliro turn them out to drink ice cold 
water at a frozen trough.

OUR WATERING BOWLS, in the bam, 
pay for themselves by keeping stock in prime zz 
condition.

Our system works automatically—supplies plenty of water—bowls 
are always clean, can’t rust, and shaped so the water won't slop over 
the edges.

Write for copy of Illustrated Booklet about our Watering Bowls, 
arrangement of cement floors, and other Helps for Fanners.

METAL SHINGLE â SIDING CO. LIMITED. - Prtilnn. Ont. 41

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Premiums! Premiums! Premiums!
°""B THE FARMING WORLD

STOP ! an(* consider this excellent lot of Premiums 
which we are now announcing for the first 

time. We feel sure that these Premiums will delight 
you and that you will endeavor to earn the article which you 
most desire.

Th» Farming World is the favorite farm paper.
It is a high grade agricultural and home paper.
And these Premiums which we offer arc high grade—you will find 

them to be just as represented.

Here is our Proposition—Just Think It Over! Then Act!

This excellent Single Barrel Shot Gun, which retails for $6.50—the famous Iver-Johnson nake— 
will be given in return for 15 yearly subscriptions at 60 cents each or 9 two-year subscriptions at $1.00 
each. (Express to be paid by person sending in list.)

The famous —
STEVENS Little iiiii i iMëgggg-g
Scout” Rifle—18
inch round barrel ; '
open rear and German Silver knife edge; front sights; weight 

pounds. Retails for $3.00. Will be given in return for 
10 yearly subscriptions at 60c. each or 6 two-year subscrip
tions at $1.00 each. (Express to be paid by person ordering.)

BOYS, LOOK AT THIS!
This high grade, perfectly manu

factured and durable Air Rifle, which 
retails at $1.25, will be given in re
turn for 4 yearly subscriptions at 
60c. each. This rifle is polished steel, 
nickel-plated, genuine black walnut 

stock, Rocky Mountain front sight, rear peep sight, very accurate and powerful, length 31 inches, 
weight 2 pounds. Shoots BB shot or darts. (Express to be paid by person ordering.) Any live boy 
can earn this rifle in a very short time. Why not try to do so? Why not commence to-day ?

Send Two Yearly Sub
scriptions and a Pair of 
These Skates Are Yours.

The famous Henry 
Boker skates—Halifax pat
tern, steel runners, curved, 
sizes 7 to 12 inclusive. (We 
will prepay express or postage charges on these skates.)
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You Can Earn One or More of These 
Valuable Premiums Very Easily

There are many persons near your home whose subscriptions you could obtain if 
you will but show them what an EXCELLENT agricultural and home paper THE 
FARMING WORLD is. The subscription price is only 60 cents a year or $1.1/0 for 
two years. Two issues each month. If you wish sample copies we will send them 
to you free of charge.

Why not earn a 
Premium to-day

Send Four Yearly Subscriptions and we will send you this Razor, all charges prepaid. It is the
^c------- reliable Wade & Butcher make, flat, white handle, % inch square

point. Surely this is an easy way to earn a new razor. Why not earn it to-day?

Cattle Knife—Special blade for castrating. A reliable and useful knife, jiven with 2 yearly sub- 
seriptions at 60c. each. (Sent prepaid.)

Hunting Knife -Spring Blade—An excellent knife in every respect. Send 2 yearly subscriptions 
--------------------------------- 2---------- at 60c. each and we will send this knife to you, all che ges prepaid.

Boys, Send One Subscription, and We Will Send You a Knife. It will be a good knife.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- nickel-plated, 2 blades—
a knife you will be proud of and one which you will find strong and useful. Of course, you are a hustler 
and you will soon have this knife ttt your pockci. Let us hear from you soon.

Here is Something for the Ladies. Something which is useful and which we arc sure the ladies
-----------------------------------------------------  will appreciate. They arc “Housewife's” Shears—nickle-
plated blades and Japan handle, 8 inches in length. These shears are well made and are reliable in 
every respect. We will send these shears, prepaid, to any address in return for 2 yearly subscriptions 
at 60c. each.

We Have Not Forgotten the Girls. Here is something which we feel confident will greatly
------------------------------------------------------ please all girls and will cause them to do some "hustling”
so that they may soon have this premium in their possession. Here is the offer:

Embroidery Scissors—Ivory handle, nickle-plated, truly very excellent and high grade scissors— 
scissors which you will be proud ‘o have in your work basket and which you will find very useful and 
reliable. Just send us 2 yearly subscriptions at 60c. each and we will send the scissors to you at once 
—all charges prepaid.

Many energetic ar.d hustling persons will soon earn many of these valuable Premiums. 
Will you be one of them ?
Do you not think that you should be ?

Of course you do ! So why not commence at once? We know that you will, and that we will 
soon have the pleasure of sending you one or more of these excellent Premiums. Write plainly the 
names and addresses of the persons to whom you wish The Farming World sent. Also state /hat 
premium you desire. Be sure to give your full address.

Address ^HE FARMING WORLD
90 Wellington St. West, TORONTO, Ont.
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A LIFE SENTENCE
DeLaval 
Cream 

Separators

Don’t discount 
the work your 
cows c'a by us
ing any other 
than the De- 
Laval Cream 
Separator. It’s 
hard on your 
purse and not 
fair to the

SERVE FOR LIFE

77 York St., TORONTO 
Winnipeg Montreal

ITIOINTARIO provincial

WINTER FAIR
A Combination Exhibition of both LIVE and DRESSED , lE, 

SHEEP, SWINE and POULTRY; also a DAIRY SHOW and a SEED 
SHOW, will be held at

GUELPH,Ont., DEC. lOto 14,1906
Entries should be received by the following dates:—Live Stock, Seeds 

and Judging. November 24; Live Poultry, November 26; Dressed Poultry, 
December 1.

OVER $10,000 OFFERED IN PRIZES

Railway Rates: SINGLE FARE from all Points in Ontario.
For Prize List, Entry Forms, Programme of Lectures or other 

information apply to the Secretary.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON. A. P. WESTERVELT. Secretary,
President. Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Whitewash Recipes
A few of the most favored recipes 

for preparing the lime wash may aptly 
be given, of which the first two are 
best adapted for exteriors, and the 
latter two for interiors:

1. Slack half a bushel of lime in 
boiling water, covering the receptacle 
during the process in order to keep 
in the steam. Strain the liquid 
through a fine sieve. Add to this a 
peck of salt that has previously been 
dissolved in warm water; 3 lbs. of 
ground rice boiled to a thin paste and 
stirred in while hot; XA lb. of Spanish 
whiting, and 1 lb. of glue, also pre
viously dissolved by soaking in cold 
water in an ordinary glue pot. Add 
5 gals, of hot water to the mixture, 
stir well, and allow it to stand for a 
few days protected from dirt. The 
lime wash should be applied hot, and

should, therefore, if possible, be kept 
in a portable furnace.

2. Take 20 lbs. of unslacked lime, 
3 lbs. of common salt and '/ lb. of 
alum. Slack the lime with boiling 
water until of the consistency of thin 
cream. To increase the antiseptic 
properties of the wash add y2 pint of 
crude carbolic acid to each bucketful.

3. To half a bucketful of unslacked 
lime add two handfuls of common 
salt, and soft soap at the rate of 1 lb. 
to 15 gals, of the wash. Slack slow
ly, stirring all the time. This quan
tity makes two bucketfuls of very ad
hesive wash, which is not affected by

4. Slack lime with water and add 
sufficient skim milk to bring it to the 
consistency of thin cream. To each 
gallon add 1 oz. of salt and 2 ozs. of 
brown sugar dissolved in water. Thv 
germicidal value of Nos. 3 and 4 may 
be increased by adding % lb. of chlor
ide of lime to every 30 gals, of wash.
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Dairy Instruction Work
*1* HE recommendations made at the 

dairy conference last week, and 
which are also given in this issue, are 
the most important presented to the 
government and the dairymen of the 
country for consideration for some 
years past. That they, if carried into 
effect, will be the means of greatly 
improving the quality of the dairy 
products of Ontario cannot be doubt
ed. While the work of the syndicate 
instructor during receht years has 
effected a great improvement in the 
quality of our butter and cheese, it 
has been greatly hampered by con
ditions over which he has had no 
control. Unless he is in a position 
to visit the farm of the producer and 
instruct, and. if need be, compel him 
to take proper precautions with the 
milk he supplies his factory with, per
manent improvement in the quality 
of the finished article cannot be guar
anteed. Then, the practice of having 
the instructor inspect milk and pro
secute for adulteration is a waste of 
time and good money. The recom
mendations in this particular are es
pecially praiseworthy With our 
well-equipped dairy schools and the 
facilities which they afford makers 
for obtaining a thorough training in 
both cheese and butter making, they 
should be able to make a good qual
ity of cheese and butter, providing 
the raw material is OK. and the 
facilities for manufacturing, sanitary 
and otherwise, are what they should 
be. If anything should go wrong 
the inspector can easily he called in 
by the factory authorities to set 
things right.

On the whole, therefore, the recom
mendations are such that every one 
interested in the success of our im
portant dairy industry can heartily en
dorse. The one doubtful point is the 
large amount of money the govern
ment will have to expend annually 
in carrying on the work. It is a ques
tion whether $12 each is a sufficient 
amount for the factories or dairy
men to pay for the service rendered 
It docs seem that the government, 
if this new line of work is taken up, 
should not be called upon to pay 
more than one-half, if that much, of 
the total expenditure involved. Near
ly thirty-seven thousand dollars is a 
pretty large sum to ask a provincial 
government to hand over annually 
for the benefit of one branch of agri
culture, when there are so many 
more interests asking for increased 
grants. However, if the government 
can see its way clear to undertake the 
work, it will be money well spent 
At the same time, we cannot but feel 
that the factories have not been al

lotted their full share of the cost by 
the conference. There are in On
tario approximately, say, 100,000 pa
trons of cheese factories and cream
eries. The amount to be levied on 
the factories is only 16c a year for 
each of these patrons, and as they 
will be the ones who will chiefly bene
fit from the work of the instructor- 
inspectors, an annual tax of double 
this size would never be missed.

J*

The Seedless Apple
The report of the committee of 

fruit experts on the Spencer seedless 
apple, which appears elsewhere in 
this issu-;, fully endorses the posi
tion we took in The Farming World

Farming World Premiums
In this issue we give a list of 

high grade premiums, which 
will be given for subscriptions 
to The Farming World. We 
feel confident that the articles 
we are giving will please our 
old subscribers, who will, at this 
time, be sending us the.r re
newal subscriptions. As a re
sult of our generous offer many 
new friends and subscribers 
will, no doubt, be also won for 
this journal, which is undoubt
edly the Favorite Farm and 
Home Paper.

Wc wish to thank our old 
subscribers for the generous 
support which they have given 
us year after year, and we trust 
that wl -11 they send us their 
renewal order, they will be able 
to select a premium which will 
please them.

Read the premium announce
ment—wc are sure it will in
terest you.

of Sept. 15th, last, when we strongly 
advised our readers against invest
ing their money in trees of this var
iety, which are now on the market. 
The report is the unbiased conclu
sion reached by a body of men who 
had no other interests to serve than 
the welfare of the fruit growers of 
this country.

The reasons assigned by the seed
less apple man for some of the faults 
mentioned in the committee’s report 
were, to say the least, very weak 
indeed. If apples from a later gener
ation of trees have no objectionable 
cavity at the calyx end and are en
tirely free from cores and seeds, why 
were they not shown to the public? 
The committee reported upon what 
they saw and what was being handed 
out to the public as the seedless apple 
and upon the merits of which orders 
for trees were being taken, so we 
understand, at $2.50 each, or about 
ten times as much as trees of our

best standard fruits can be procured 
for.

But be that as it may, the seedless 
apple, as exhibited at last week’s 
show, and which we had the privilege 
of examining, does not appear as yet 
to have reached a stage in its develop
ment where it can be guaranteed as 
a marketable commodity of fruit. If. 
as the seedless apple man admitted at 
the fruit growers’ convention, perfec
tion has not yet been reached, our 
advice to him is to return to the 
place from whence he came and con
tinue the work of perfecting this 
fruit for a few ^ears more. Judging 
from the samples shown at Massey 
Hall, one of which is now before us, 
it would seem that about all that has 
been accomplished so far is to pro
duce an apple that is neither an apple 
with seeds, core and calyx tube in
tact, nor is it an apple entirely free 
from seeds and core, and has in ad
dition the very objectionable cavity 
at the calyx end. By continued selec
tion and development a perfectly seed
less apple may be possible, and when 
it has been produced and placed upon 
the market no one will be more eager 
to take it up and test its merits than 
the Canadian fruit grower.

ol
EDITORIAL NOTES

The grain blockade and car short
age in the west seems to be becoming 
quite serious, if reports of the falling 
off in wheat receipts are any indica
tion. And still there are people who 
say that no more railroads to the 
west are needed.

The American Consul at Rio 
Janeiro reports that there is an open
ing in Brazil for pure-bred stock and 
advises American breeders to ship 
some high class live stock to that 
country. Why should not Canadian 
breeders have a hand in this South 
American trade?

A little work on the roads in the 
fall before the frost comes, a drag 
run over the road before the bumps 
freeze solid, will make driving more 
of a pleasure on a hard winter road
way. Of course, if enough snow 
comes the ruts will be filled up, but 
this does not always come in many 
districts.

Canada, seemingly, is not the only 
place where cattle prices are low. In 
Scotland the grazier in many cases is 
selling his finished beeves for less 
than he paid for his feeders. The 
price averages about 31s. per cwt. 
alive, or about 7y£c per lb. The 
cause of this very low price is the 
growing imports in Britain of dead
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Correspondence
Cold Storage for Fruit

Editor The Farming World.
Your editorial on "The Need of the 

Fruit Trade” in your issue of the 1st 
inst. is noted. I am thoroughly con
vinced that your position is < ?rrect, 
and tune will demonstrate it beyond 
a doubt. You are also correct in as
suming that the expense of putting in 
cold storage plants is what has pre
vented a more perfect development 
along this line. Good cold storage 
facilities come high, and poor cold 
storage facilities are not much better 
than none at all. However, a good 
cold storage plant on a moderately 
large scale for the storage of apples 
during winter can be built at a cost of 
about 20 cents per cubic foot, which 
would mean in bar-els about $1.80 per 
barrel. Possibly this cost may be 
reduced to as low as $1.50 per barrel. 
The operating costs are, of course, 
very low, and will not exceed, under 
any conditions, more than 20 cents per 
barrel. In a moderately large plant 
this can be reduced to as low as 10 
cents per barrel.

It is only a question of time when 
practically all of the apples for con
sumption after January 1st will be 
stored under refrigeration. This is 
largely the case on the American side 
at present, but there is still room for 
improvement. Whether it is best for 
fruit growers to organic on the co
operative plan or for some individual 
or concern to put up a building of 
adequate capacity, will be determined 
by local conditions. A plant will cer
tainly pay for itself in a comparative
ly short time, if adequate selling or
ganization is perfected. The selling 
end is fully as important as the pick
ing, packing and storage end.

Madison Cooper.
Watertown, N.Y.

.4
Planting an Orchard

Editor The Farming World.
In reply to the questions asked by 

T. Me. in your Nov. 1st issue, I beg 
to submit the following answers :

(1) I should plant such varieties as 
command the highest prices in the 
markets of the world, such as the Spy, 
Baldwin, R. I. Greening, Stark, King 
and Ontario.

(2) I would recommend him to 
procure young trees, especially for a 
large orchard. They can be taken up 
with more perfect roots, are much 
more likely to live, and will become 
sooner established in a new location. 
The largest and most successful plant
ers invariably select young trees, be
cause they can be readily trained to 
any desired shape or height.

(3) Do not plant under forty feet 
apart each way, as that will allow 
for better tillage and growth of cr-os 
while trees arc young. And when a: 
full bearing age that distance will not 
be ton great to allow for sunshine 
and air, to ripen and color the fruit 
properly.

(4) First, the soil must be thor
oughly prepared by draining, if in
clined to he wet, and be well culti
vated. If exhausted by previous 
cropping, then it should be well fer
tilized. as trees do not thrive well on 
poor soils, or those filled with stag
nant water.

Be sure to remove all injured and 
broken roots with a sharp knife be
fore planting, and to cut back the 
limbs a half of the last year’s growth, 
then trim to suit requirements.

Be careful to dig holes large enough 
to avoid cramning of the roots, using 
the best top soil to nack in and about 
the roots, being careful to tramp well

to set the tree firm. Mulch about the 
trees to retain moisture during the 
dry season.

(5) The trees must be caret lly 
watched for insects and be trimmed 
every year. During the growing sea
son carefully remove all suckers or 
sap wood at any time when it may 
be seen, but the trees should be gone 
through at short intervals fur the 
first few years.

Hoe crops of roots and corn may 
be planted the first few years with 
some small fruits.

W. H. Stevenson.
Ontario County.

J»
The Farmer and the Tariff

Editor The Farming World:
A few years ago the manufacturer 

of wire in Canada was protected by 
a duty. The result was tha; No. 0 
wire, made in Canada, when taken in 
both hands and thumbs and placed 
around back of c ,np and pressed 
back again, would break off like a 
pipe stem. At the same time, wire 
from Cleveland, with the duty paid 
on it, could be bent and rebent till 
it burned the hands and then it would

Now this is a fair sample of what 
protection will do. It enables the 
manufacturer to turn out any old stuff 
It robs the consumer and fills the 
pockets of the manufacturer. The 
worker or consumer pa vs the duty 
either in a direct or indirect way.

Now, sir. have we not as good raw 
material, skill and brains as our 
neighbors to the south of the line 
have, and vet we are forced to prop 
our manufactur :rs up with a tariff. 
The sooner these props are knocked 
out and our manufacturers get onto 
a solid foundation the better. So 
long as they can find shelter behind 
the tariff, the consumer will have to 
pay the duty whatever it may be. The 
consumer does not alwavs realize that 
he is paying for an inferior article 
because of this duty. When will the 
working people see for themselves 
that labor produces all wealth and that 
a high duty takes the money out of 
the pockets of the consumer and puts 
it in the pockets of the manufacturers?

I claim that the system is rotten to 
the core We have just as good ma
terial, men and means in this country 
as in any other, and yet cheap shoddy 
goods are made because there is more 
profit in them. The consumer has 
either to pay for an inferior article 
or to pay the dutv on a better one. 
The many are robbed for the benefit 
of the few.

There is great talk nowadays about 
the prosperity of the farmer, but if 
you will investigate the other side 
you will find that 95 per cent, of our 
farmers are working, struggling and 
straining every nerve to pay their 
way. And if they arc so fortunate 
as t" In- able to do this, von will 
«ce them with light hearts and beam
ing faces, even if thev have not ter 
cents left But what about the half 
of them who know they cannot meet 
their payments? Thev seem to take 
things as well as thev can, but no 
notice is taken of them.

The system is all wrong. F very 
man should have the fruits of his 
labor. Hogs are a good price now. 
but very few farmers have hogs to 
sell If everv farmer had nlentv of 
hogs readv for market the price 
would be too low. Then what about 
those who have to buv? The price 
of farm machinery and implements 
has gone up. while the raw material 
from which they arc made and the

cost of manufacturing has gone away 
down, as the amount of work done 
in a day now would take a week >r 
more to do some years ago. Wage» 
are up a little, but not in proportion 
to the cost of living and house rents. 
Trusts and combines make it so that 
the majority of workers can only 
keep body and soul together. When 
will workers and farmers think and 
see for themselves? Working men of 
all nations, unite! You have nothing 
to lose but your chains, bu' you have 
a world to gain.

So-called Prosperous Farmer. 
Oxford Co., Ont.

Note.—Our correspondent takes 
pretty strong ground on this question 
and speaks in no uncertain way. 
While many will hardly care to go to 
the extremes he advocates, his posi
tion is sound on several phases of the 
tariff question as it cffe;ts the farmer.

J»
Farmers’ Institute Conference

An important conference of institute 
workers will be held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College on Nov. 20-23 
next. Though this conference has 
been called for the purpose of aiding 
those who will be engaged as insti
tute speakers during the coming win
ter, every one interested will be wel
comed to the regular sessions of the 
conference.

Tuesday, Nov. 20, from 2.45 to 5 
p in., will be spent in visiting the de
partments of the college. At 8 p.m. 
the subject for discussion will be: 
Preparation of Material for Institute 
Lectures and Method of Presenting 
the Same.

On Wednesday, Nov. 21, the prog
ram is as follows : 8.30-10 a.m. (1)
The Beef Animal; (2) The Building 
Up of a Dairy Herd; (3) The Spray
ing of Fruit Trees. 10.15-12, Model 
Judging Class. 2-3.30, (1) Heavy and 
Light Horses; (2) The Dairy Animal; 
(3) Fungus Diseases and Insects 
Affecting Fruit. 3 45-5.30, Seed Grain: 
Production and Selection. 8 p.m.. Il
lustrative Material for Institute 
Speakers.

Thursday, Nov. 22, 9.30-12, Co-oper
ation in Agriculture—The Fruit In
dustry—Farmers’ Institute Clubs, etc. 
2-3.30, Beautifying Home Grounds and 
Farm Forestry. 3.45-5.30, Noxious 
Weeds and Weed Seeds. 7.30, Method 
of Discussions at Institute Meetings.

Friday, Nov. 23, 8.30-10, The Feed
ing of Live Stock. 10.15-12, Care in 
Production and Handling of Milk. 
2-3.30, The Utilization of Samples of 
Grain Roots. Fruit, etc., Brought to 
the Regular Meetings. 3.45-5.30, Prin
ciples of Cultivation and Rotation.

Mr. Geo. A. Putnam, Supt. of Farm
ers’ Institutes, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, desires those who expect to 
attend to notify him in order that 
suitable hotel accommodation may be 
provided. If over 50 attend a return 
trip of one and one-third fares can 
be secured over the railways. To 
get this delegates should get a certi
ficate from the agent from whom he 
buys his ticket.

*
Eagerly Read

You can hardly realize how earnest
ly we read your paper. We first came 
off a farm near Ottawa to stay down 
here, and although we are not farm
ing at present we mean to go back 
to it again. Every little article is 
eagerly read by myself and Mrs. 
Rennie, who finds so much to inter
est her in the home column and the 
articles in the dairy, and when the 
paper does not come she thinks she 
has missed some useful information. 
—John Rennie, Welland Co., Ont.
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Crow-bred (‘owe-First sud second prise. London lialry Show, I lot.

Our English Letter
Farming Prospects—The Dairy Show—Milking Trials and 

Butter Tests—Cheese or Butter ?—Food 
Imports Items.

London, Oct. 20, 1906.
The splendid rains of the past fort

night have totally altered the aspect 
of affairs. Of course, we welcome the 
change, though with a pang of regret 
we bade adieu to the Indian Summer 
and rejoice to see all the springs 
filling up and a plentiful supply of 
water assured. The potato harvest is 
in full swing. Already crops have 
been entirely lifted in early localities 
and upon the whole reports are favor
able. On dry soil crops will, there 
are good grounds for believing, be 
fairly free from disease. In keeping 
the malady at bay the drought of 
September was of real service. The 
autumn has been exceptionally favor
able to tubers. When the weather is 
dry for lifting, sorting is more easy, 
and thus the risk of loss from disease 
in the pit is diminished. In one dis
trict I passed through this week a 
number of boys were observed digging 
up the tubers with their hands—a 
truly primitive method.

Cattle and sheep are doing remark
ably well and the mildness of the 
atmosphere is prolonging the period 
when stock may be allowed to keep 
on the pastures prior to the winter 
housing. Grass lands have during the 
past fortnight assumed an aspect al
most. one might say, of luxuriousness 
and in strong contrast to their mid
summer appearance. In the stock 
markets there arc not many good 
"beefy” cattle on offer yet and the 
prospect is not a good one for prices.

THE LONDON DAIRY SHOW
The annual show of the British 

Dairy Farmers' Association, which 
spread over practically the whole of 
last week, was one of the best ever 
held. It was larger and more suc
cessful than for several years past. 
Cattle were more numerous, but in 
this section principal interest lies in 
the milking trials and butter tests, to 
which I will come later on. To dairy
men on this side the cheese section 
focussed attraction. At this show the 
annual battle between the English 
and Scotch makers of cheddar cheese 
is fought and this year it resulted in 
the overwhelming defeat of the form
er. As to the respective merits of 
cheese made in the southwest of 
Scotland and that made near Cheddar, 
as its name denote,, I will not enter, 
although my bias may be guessed 
when I say that I am a Somerset
shire man. but the show authorities 
would be well advised in duplicating 
the present prizes and adding in addi
tion a substantial thampion prize for 
which both makers might compete. 
XJntil some such solution is adopted 
a great deal of bitterness and ill-

feeling will continue to exist. The 
show of cheese was a good one and 
the judges, it may be interesting to 
know, were a London merchant and 
a Scotch maker. The butter classes 
were capitally filled, while all sorts 
of other products, such as cream, 
honey, roots, etc., were well provided

THE MILKING TRIALS

The milking trials and butter tests 
practically contributed the most im
portant of the competitions at the 
Dairy Show The judges who were 
responsible for the making of these 
results have to be guided by a certain 
table of points, reckoned on the fol
lowing system :

One point for every 10 days since 
calving, deducting the first 40 days, 
with a maximum of 14 points; one 
point for every pound of milk, taking 
the average of two days’ yield; 20 
points for every pound of butter fat 
produced; and four points for every 
pound of “solids other than fat." De
ductions: Ten points each time the 
fat is below II per cent.; and 10 points 
each time the “solids other than fat" 
fall below 8.5. No prize will be given 
to cows in the milking trials which 
do not come up to the following stan
dard: Pedigree Shorthorns. 85 points; 
non-pedigree Shorthorns. 110; Jerseys, 
95; Guernseys, 85; Ayrshires, 90; Red 
Polls. 90; South Devons. 100; Kerries 
and Dexters, 75.

The premier animal in the class for 
pedigree Shorthorns was the winner 
of the class in the inspection section, 
namely, Barrington Duchess 31st. a 
roan that gained the award with 2.15 
lbs. of fat and 5.63 lhs. of solids in 
two consecutive milkings. The big 
class of Shorthorns not eligible for 
the herd book furnished the winner 
of the I.ord Mayor's champion cup 
for the best Shorthorn in the milking 
trials. The fortunate exhibitor was 
Mr. George B. Nelson, of Garstang 
Lanes, whose cow Red Rose scored 
133 points Her fat vield was 2 46 
lbs. and 5.55 lbs. of solids other than 
fat These figures are the best in the 
show. The cup for the best animal 
other than Shorthorns was won hv 
a South Devon cow belonging to Mr 
Cundv. who yielded 2.04 lhs. of fat 
and 5.40 of solids, scoring altogether 
133 points.

BUTTER TESTS

Turning to the butter tests the first 
among Shorthorns was Mr. G R Nel
son’s Red Rose, and her record is as 
follows : Milk vield in 24 hours 64 lbs. 
12 oz.; butter yield, 2 lbs. 7)4 oz.: 
ratio of pounds of milk to pounds of 
butter, 26.06. The Jerseys naturally

produce a richer milk than the above 
and the figures of the first prize win
ner, belonging to Dr. H. Watney, 
will well bear inspection Her milk 
yield was 38 lbs. 2 oz.; butter yield,

lbs. 5)4 oz., and the ratio 15.15 lbs. 
of milk to make a poun 1 of butter 
In the remaining section lor cows of 
any other breed the first prize award 
went to that celebrated cow—illus
trated a month or so ago—The Doctor, 
belonging to Mr. Smith-Neill. This 
cow is twenty-four years old and her 
record at the Dairy Show is as fol
lows: 43 lbs. of milk; 2 lbs. 5 oz. of 
butter, with a ratio of 18.60 lbs. of 
milk to a pound of butter.
CHEESE OR BUTTER FROM NEW ZEALAND?

It has often been a matter of sur
prise that well as cheese has been 
selling for some time past dairy pro
ducers in New Zealand have not in
creased the output of that commodity 
at the expense of butter, as it must 
pay a great deal better. It now ap
pears that this fact has become re
cognized by dairy authorities in the 
colony. They agree that cheese at 
10 cents per lb. pays at least as well 
as butter at 22 cents, and that the 
former at 12 cents pays much better. 
They reckon on 1 lb. of butter or 
2 1-5 pounds of cheese from 2J/4 gal
lons of milk, estimating the expenses 
of making as equal. Two gallons of 
separated milk are valued at a penny 
(2 cents), which added to 22 cents for 
the butter makes 24 cents. Two gal
lons of whey are put at a cent and 
this added to 2 1-5 pounds of cheese 
at 12 cents per lb. amounts to over 
27 cents. In England, New Zealand 
cheese has been selling at more than 
12 cents per lb. for a long time; but 
prices in New Zealand are taken into 
account in comparing the returns of 
cheese and butter.

OUR COLOSSAL FOOD IMPORTS
Some idea of our colossal imports 

of food may be obtained from the 
Board of Trade returns for the nine 
months ending Sept. 30th last. We 
imported nearly 74 million cwts. of 
wheat, of which 1?H million cwts. 
came from the Argentine Republic, 
the United States taking second place 
and Russia third. Most of our barley 
for feeding purposes exclusively comes 
from the empire of the Czar, while 
the Argentine is outdistancing the 
United States in the growth of maize 
for exportation. The total bill for 
grain and flour in the nine months 
was £52,355,195.

Cattle come almost exclusively from 
the States and Canada, and these 
numbered 428,016 head. Fresh beef 
mainly comes from the Argentine and 
fresh mutton from New Zealand. 
Preserved (tinned) meat ha< de
creased in quantity by about one-half. 
The total for meat amounts to £39.- 
750,000 and is three million pounds 
more than last year. Finally we have 
paid £18,000,000 for butter, the quan
tity imported reaching 3,529.929 cwts.

Business prospects continue good, 
although there is a general scarcity 
of ready cash. Trade on the con
trary active, due to most of the 
textile ndustries being on full time.

Bar ed apples are beginning to 
reach ; from your side, but many of 
them ;. poo: in quality and dam
aged. fheir arrival, however, has 
served to put down values for cook
ing and rough sorts. The latest arri
vals show much better quality and 
condition and prices are correspond
ingly higher.

Bacon is in keen demand, due to 
a decrease in killings in Ireland and 
Denmark, while the light supplies of 
Canadian strengthens the market.
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The demand for cheese continues, 
and with less Canadian reaching our 
shores prices are maintained, although 
buyers do not seem inclined to pay 
the stiff rates ruling.

The vaturc in tltc butter trade has 
been the uninterrupted stream of 
supplies from the Antipodes, scarcely 
a week passing without a consign
ment from this source. Reports state 
that there are large quantities still 
to come, so prices are sure to be 
easier in the course of a month or 
six weeks.

Conversation in a butcher's shop:

THE FARMING WORLD

"Are you sure that this is English 
mutton?" "Well, and l am; it was 
born of English parents in New Zea-
land " Collapse ol the cuitomer.

All sorts of uncultivated fruits and 
edibles arc exceptionally abundant 
this year, more especially mushrooms, 
blackberries and nuts.

Our Minister of Agriculture is do
ing his autumn round in the country, 
but he cannot get far away from the 
small holdings lopit Mail) of us 
think Lord Carrington is laying too 
much stress on this branch of farming.

A. W. S
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as line fall and early winter varieties 
of apples as any place in eastern Can
ada is now a recognized fa t. Two 
large collections arranged in pyra
midal shape were most attractive. 
They were welt arranged and offered 
the visitor an opportunity of variety 
comparison at short range. That of 
Queens County, made by Senator 
Ferguson, and which was made up of 
80 varieties of apples, pears, plums, 
cranberries, etc, carried otf the flag 
trophy for the third time Mrs. 
Black, of Kings County, made a 
plucky competitor In the exhibit of 
Queens County was a fine sample of 
the French pippin or russet. The 
scion from winch this apple was pro
pagated was taken thereby the French 
t efore the British capture of the is
land. Previous to tin- arrival of the 
Stewarts of apple tree fame, ill 1807, 
the fruit was gathered by the Mc- 
I)mild family of Tracadic, who own
ed the township. The tree continued 
to live and bear until 18im. being then 
over 140 years old. The French rus
set is a good fall apple

“There were 4* entries of Wealthys, 
4'J of Duchess, 40 of Alexanders. 85 
of Gravrnsteins, 24 of Mann, 21 of 
Spies, besides a large display of other 
varieties. The plum and pear show, 
while not extraordinary, was up to 
former years, and made a nice «lis- 
play Magnum Bonum led with 17 
samples Morric Artie 10, Sharp's Em
peror 14. and many other varieties 
were represented.

"In pears there was a fairly good 
showing, Clapp's Favorite excelling; 
still, Some good Flemish Beauty and 
Bartlett samples were present. Thirty 
plates of grapes, some of them im
mature, were showing. They have 
nothing to hope for in producing 
grapes on the Island But 10 samples 
of cranberries proves that they can 
grow them to perfection The pre
served fruits made a nice display, as 
also di<l the small exhibit of beautiful 
white comb and extracted honey, and 
to the hungry man the good display 
of bread, butter and jam was itself a 
treat to look on, even if he must not 
apprease his appetite.

SOMETHING WORTH WHILE
We must not forget to mention the 

splendid display in the shape of an 
arch, from the Experimental Farm, 
Nappait, N.S.. so neatly arranged by 
the enterprising superintendent, R. 
Robertson, and his son It comprised 
not only samples of all the grains, 
grasses, fruits, etc., from the farm at 
Nappan, but a large number from the 
western farms at Indian Head. Sask, 
anil Agassiz. B C. It also included an 
exhibit of all the noxious weeds of 
Canada, together with samples of 
weed seeds—a valuable exhibit for 
farmers to stmlv A nice exhibit of 
tlowers. vegetables, as well as indus
trial and mechanical work from the 
McDonald Consolidated School at 
Hillsborough, P.E I . was a centre of 
attraction as well ns the creditable 
exhibit of the work of the pupils from 
the Chariots 1"wn Normal Training 
School and Kindergarten School "

J*
A Warning

(New York Post.)
The Rev. Dr. Brown, of the Pres

byterian Board of Foreign Missions, 
tells the story of a boy who saw an 
exceedingly bow legged man standing 
in front of a hot fire. Finally, he 
could restrain himself no longer, and 
said: “Hey, mister, you'd better get 
away from there, yon's warpin’."

The minute a man accomplishes 
anything he is called a crank by those 
who have failed.

Agriculture in the Island Province
A Quebec correspondent who visit- 

d several of the large exhibitions in 
the Maritime Provim ibis fall and 
among them the Charlottetown exhibi
tion, sends us some notes upon the 
agriculture of Prince Edward Island 
anil the display made at tile annual ex 
hibition, which farmers in the province 
down by the sea should ponder ov-ir, 
especially as they come from one who 
is well versed iv the agriculture of 
every province of the Dominion. He

"To see Prince Edward Island in 
July is to see a veritable paradise, to 
sec it in full attire, still fresh with ver 
dure, contrasting strangely with the 
variegated foliage of the forest, or 
the red color of the freshly plowed 
fields, this along with the nc.it homes 
of the Islanders spread out in pano
ramic view, makes

A PICTURE BEAUTIFUL TO BEHOLD, 

and we wonder, knowing the possi
bilities of the Island, why so many 
of the young men and maidens leave 
this beautiful spot to seek their for
tunes elsewhere. We know of no sec 
tion of equal size in our fair Domin
ion where it is possible to produce 
butter and cheese, hog products, mut
ton and wool, poultry and eggs, and 
a limited supply of horses and beef, not 
to fui,*.t the luscious apple, than 
Prince Edward Island. But in order 
to do so, there must he more feeding 
of the hay and coarser grains on the 
farm and less exporting There must 
he more attention paid to the selec
tion ;.nd feeding of their breeding 
stock, so as to ra>s- only fie best 
of whatever line of live stock it may 
be the choice of the Islander to raise

"While we noticed some excellent 
stock exhibited by the Islanders, yet 
we regret to say that we saw also 
stock that was no credit to the breed 
or the owners (this latter applies par
ticularly to the dairy grades in the 
cattle exhibit).

"On the whole, it was the largest 
exhibit <'f stock ever seen on the 
Island While much of the stock in 
the cattle exhibit came from the pro
vinces of Ontario, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, yet at the same time 
the capabilities of the Island were 
set forth in a very tangible way as a 
producer of the fruits of the field, the 
orchard, the stock yard and the dairy. 
The stock from the mainland in many 
cases took first place; these were ob
jects of great interest to the farmers 
and stockmen of the province, and 
must prove an incentive to further 
development and improvement.

"The large, orderly, well-dressed 
crowd that was seen each day on the 
grounds, was in itself no small attrac
tion On looking them over one gets 
the impression that it is a well-look
ing crowd, men and women of good 
stature, good health and comfortable 
circumstances, satisfied with them
selves and each other. Sobriety and 
good order characterized the proceed

ings in and about the fair and in the
"À pleasing feature of tltc exhibi

tion was the absence if fakirs and 
10-ccnt show men—it would have been 
a purely agricultural show had it not 
been for the horse trot.

LIVE STOCK
"In Clydesdales the classes were 

well filled with good animals. In 
the stallion classes were some excel 
lent individuals, showing both quality 
and action in their makeup. Among 
tlie mares were a few imported ani
mals that will make valuable breed
ing animals. We noticed a few that 
lacked the quality to make them first 
class breeders. Draught horses made 
a good showing, although we would 
like to sec the classes for grade stal
lions cut out of the prize list; ex
perience has proved that grade sires 
do not perpetuate tin best class of 
stock, therefore, we think, it would 
he a wise policy for the fair board not 
to encourage this by giving prizes for 
grade sire*. Wc noticed a few splen 
clid mares and some nice foals. The 
draught t- am class was a well filled 
section, with some gond représenta

“The exhibit of sheep was the larg
est and best of any show east of To
ronto. and with few exceptions were 
from the Island, which has been noted 
for many years for producing a high 
quality of mutton and lamb.

jünr.iNC BY POINTS
“A feature of interest was the stock 

judging competitions, one each ir 
beef cattle, dairy cattle, and sheep and 
hogs. In the two former the win
ners were ns follows:

“Beef Cattle—1. Claude Blake, 
Royalty, P.E.I.. 92 points; 2, Horace 
Brodie, I.ittle York, P.E.I , 90 points; 
:t. Bruce Howitt. French River, P.E.I, 
si» points; 4, R. B. Weeks, Alma, Lot 
3, P.E.L, 85 points

"Dairy Cattle -1, R. R. Weeks 
Alma, I.ot 3, P.E.L, R8 points; 2, J. 
11. Brodie. I.ittle York P.E.L. sr, 
points; 3, Geo. A. Godfrey, North 
Wiltshire, P.E.I., 72 points; 4. Wm 
Howard, North Wiltshire, P.E.I., 70 
points.

"Sheep.—1 Geo. Boswell, Pownal, 
P.E I ; 2, J. McKenzie, Marshfield, 
PEI : 3. W. Boswell, Pownal, P.E.L

“Dairy products made a splendid 
showing and I think I am safe in 
saying it was one of the largest and 
best butter and cheese exhibits seen 
in the Maritime Province; for some 
time. The quality was ex.-ellent; one 
feature noticeable was the evenness 
in the coloring of the butter. The 
cheese was considered high class.

SOME INTERESTING FRUIT HISTORY
“The fruit exhibit was a creditable 

one and attracted much attention, and 
most of the exhibits were grown on 
the Island, and compared very favor
ably with the exhibit from Nova 
Scotia. That the Island can produce
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.Homa nolithle visitors at the Duthle Mammie. Rowling from the right Ihny are : Donne Willis, 
Mr. CiiH«iirliMif HoiiIIi America. Uinl Aberdeen, .lulm Murr, XX hi. liiilhlu ami Mr. I'lilllips.

A Shorthorn Sale in Scotland
(Specially written fur Tint Farming World by an eye-witness)

The annual sale of the Dntliic Mai r 
Shorthorns is now one of the great 
events of the year in the Shorthorn 
world. It sets the pare for all that 
follow in the same week in Scotland. 
This year it was looked forward to 
with great expectancy Tuesday, nth 
October, was the date fixed, and Up- 
pcrmill. Mr. Marr's home, the place 
appointed. Marly in the morning the 
visitors began to arrive, while scores 
had previously seen them where they 
were reared. At ten o'clock the 
crowd was too numerous for comfort 
in examining the mality of the differ
ent offerings. They came from all 
quarters, from the far south of Mug- 
land, from all parts of Scotland, from 
Ireland, as well as representatives 
front New Zealand, South America, 
United States and Canada. They came 
by train and trap and motor Lord 
Aberdeen mingled among his tenants 
(Messrs. Duthic and Marr both be
ing in that position) as one of the 
onlookers, and watched the proceed
ings with evident interest The day 
was threatening, but the rain held 
off until night came on, and every
thing was cleaned up The vast ma 
jority were evidently ready to pur 
chase if a favorable opportunity 
offered, and many plans were laid as

the calves were critically inspected. 
I low many definite selections were 
made before the sale started no one 
will ever know, but the serious coun
tenances, the earnest conversation, 
the quiet i h king of the catalogue, 
all indicat< that the choice had been 
made in many cases, but "Alas, the 
best laid schemes f mice and men 
gang aft aglec.” \\ hen the sale pro 
ceeiled. how mm found that one 
more plucky t they had also
chosen the sam iM, and had driven 
them off the i hase altogether; for 
few expected high an average. So 
it happen. 1 n (lie purchaser could 
not get i choice, he then began
to crow one else even as he
had hi wiled. The auctioneer,
Mr, Fra . .f I’erth, behaved splen
didly; always kind and courteous, yet 
keen and alert in the extreme, lie 
held the crowd without a break to the 
last, lie does not lecture, he does 
not scold—be sells And if the bid
ding stops

Il K SELLS QUICK.

The-e wp.s no lagging at any point, 
yet every one had a fair chance 
Lunch commenced at 11 and the sale 
promptly at 12 30. The animals were 
sold as they were numbered in the

catalogue, and they were numbered 
according to their ages. I'lie four ..bl
est calves belonged t>> Mr Duthic and 
were abort a year old They accord
ingly came in first, and were disposed 
of before any of Mr Marr’s were ex
posed. The lirst calf to enter the ring 
was among Mr. Ihithie's he i, .is the 
record slmwv lie was well grown, 
in splendid condition, a good color, 
and wit It no serious fault I'lie only 
sliplil weakness was bis head anil 
neck, whi. h lacked m at ne s ami gave 
him a slightly sluggish appearance; 
but his even flesh, coupled with rug- 
gedness and masculinity, fixed him 
m the eyes of the best judges as 

A SINK WORTH HAVING, 
and so the pace was set Starting 
modestly, lie was at a few nods of 

' purchasers at longs When in 
ss time than I write 21 mi was reached 

and still the pace kept up; on at a 
gallop and the 3IM) mark was passed 
at a jump, hut always the same mail 
had the even money. 200, :m„, 41111, 
•'>00, «00, always tightening his grip, 
saying to the crowd in effect. lie 
is mine now; can’t you see I shall 
buy him? From «ou gs. on the inter
est was intense and when 700 was 
reached it was thought the fight was 
over, but no not at all. At the auc
tioneer’s call on it went again, until 
s»o was announced, and a shout and 
thrill went around the large audience 
Snll some buyer refused to give him 
up. trying another ten gs, hut Mr. 
Deane Willis immediately covered the 
advance, and at H30 gs. takes the bull 
to Hapton. The next in the ring was 
white, and a real good calf, strong 
smooth and robust, and without ser
ums fault except bis color, which did 
not suit some, hut evidently is need
ed by the purchaser.

THE «HIDING XVAS LIVELY 

on this bull up to 200 gs. and then 
fell off, and at 220 gs. he was knocked 
down to (ieorge Campbell for Mr.
* argill, of Canada. Both of these 
hulls, as the two following, were by 
“Pride of Avon," bred by Mi. Joliffe 
in Knghand.

No. :t, "Crown Imperial," a roan, 
found numerous buyers, and the bid
ding was brisk up to 2(H) gs., at which 
price lie was knocked down to Mr. 
Hutchinson. Then came one of the 
choicest breeding in the catalogue, 
"Viscount Violet," of the same fam
ily and breeding as Mr. Deane Willis' 
bull, the sire of both champions at 
the Royal of this year. His dam

Collynle Monarch Sold at Duthle-Marr wile to Mr. Rothschild for 
snugs. (94.UD).

Gold Mint—The highest priced bull at the Duthle-Marr sale.
Price Kings. ($12*1).
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was sired by Mr. Duthic's choice 
stock bull, "Scottish Fancy;"’ then fol
lows in his pedigree six Cruickshank 
bulls, including "Roan Gauntlet" and 
“Scotland's Pride." But with all the 
good blood in his pedigree he was 
not the best bull in the sale, lie look
ed like a sire, but lie was born with 
a twisted tail, which disfigured him 
considerably, lie was also a trifle 
shallow in his body and not at all 
perfect in heart girth, but

AN EXCEEDINGLY GOOD BED IN COLOR. 
There were several bidders at the be
ginning, but it was easy to see he was 
not a favorite among the highest class 
and .ii 180 gs he was knocked down 
to Mr. Anderson, a local breeder.

Next came three belonging to Mr. 
Marr, the first a Rosemary pedigree 
and out of Mr. Marr’s show cow 
Rosemary 202. This was a fairly good 
call and strong and well grown; sold 
to Mr. Barry at 90 gs. The second 
bull was a big. robust, dark red, large 
for his age, but compared with others 
in the sale somewhat lacking in qunl- 
:ty. Mr. Dudding took him at 105
8 The third, a good red with more 
quality than his predecessor in the 
ring was keenly contested for and 
proved the second highest Marr bull 
in the sale, the purchaser securing him 
at 200 gs. Next came "King’s Champ
ion," a Missie, by Bapton Champion, 
the best of Mr. Duthic's stock bulls, 
and out of Missie 150. by that very 
successful Cruickshank sire. “Daunt
less." This calf was a little lame, 
otherwise he was the most likely 
show bull in the sale. With a beau
tiful head and neck, perfect lines, 
plenty of hair and a good color, he 
was an attractive animal. Some might 
think him a shade narrow for his 
height The bidding for this bull was 
livclv throughout and he finally fell 
to Mr. Joliffe for 320 gs.

The next bull, a beautiful roan of 
the Golden Drop family, and by 
“Collynie Mint." a rare good sire, 
and sold in the 1903 sale for 020 gs. 
to go to South America—proved very 
attractive and

MADE THE HIGHEST PRICE
of the day. Evidently several had 
decided to buy him. ami the bidding 
was prompt and steady throughout, 
hut the pluck of Mr. Mitchell took 
him for 850 gs. No. 10 is a Princess 
Royal, also by Bapton Champion, and 
is a large, growthy roan, which in the 
view of many would develop into a 
show bull. He was taken for South 
America at 830 gs. Next came an
other of Mr. Marr’s, a Missie. and a 
good roan, sold cheap at 75 gs. No. 
12 was also Mr. Marr's, a very good 
one, red in color and by Pride of 
Sanquhar, sold at 65 gs. Then Mr. 
Marr's best calf came forward, a 
splendid roan with capital head and 
neck and back and a great coat of 
hair. Buyers were plentiful for this 
calf and after a spirited contest he 
went to Mr. Neicks at 250 gs. His 
sire is a Violet bull, bred by Mr. 
Duthie, dam by Luxury, bred by Mr. 
Bruce. He was followed by Mr. 
Duthic's “Scottish Primate,” another 
roan of good quality and considerable 
promise, going to Mr Harrison, of 
England, for 260 gs. The next. No. 
15, called “Scottish Minstrel," is 

A GOOD DARK ROAN 
of beautiful quality, stand 
legs straight and square, 
good strong back. His 
Missie cow Mistletoe 2<> h
Archer, gd. Mistletoe 1.37th •. Wil
liam of Orange, and his sire, the suc
cessful getter "Collynie Mint" pre
viously referred to. Strict honesty 
compelled the statement in the ring

that one testicle was not in its proper 
place. This acted as a shock on the 
audience and before they had time to 
recover he was knocked down to Mr. 
Dryden for Canada at 65 gs., without 
doubt the best bargain in the sale. 
Following came what the writer con
sidered the best all round calf in the 
lot, "'Collynie Monarch," also by "Col- 
Iynie Mint." He is a beautiful bright 
red. straight and smooth and with 
abundant hair. He had fine style and 
withal deep and broad. He was not 
the highest, but among them, being 
taken for Mr. Rothschild at 800 gs 
No 17. a red bull, end the lest of 
Mr. Marr's, brought 30 gs. "Diamond 
Finder" was the next, a bull of beau
tiful quality but lacking altogether one 
testicle. He is a splendid roan, with 
specially good back and hindquarters, 
and a deep body. He is out of First 
Strawberry, which has produced so 
many first class sires and show cattle. 
Sold at ISO gs. Diamond Ring was 
no doubt the weakest of Mr. Duthic's 
hulls, a red and white of the Rose
wood family, sold for 34 gs. Then 
came another Missie, with

A SPLENDID SILKY COAT 
and a splendid appearance, making in

BEST STANCHIONS
Another Improvement to Save Time 

and Money for Farmer*
The stanchions as made by the Metal 

Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, cf Fre:- 
tou, Ont., are far ahead of anything else 
for comfortable, economical stabling. 
They do away with partitions and stalls 
—give live stock all the freedom neces
sary, turning freely on a rotary swivel— 
and keep stock clean. They save one- 
third the floor space—make the barn 
light, aivy—enable the floor tube quickly 
cleaned—and a boy can do the work of 
two or three men in fastening up the 
stock. Mr. R. Connell, Roebuck, soys:

Your outfit Is the most complete sml com
fortable rig I know of to winter Mock In. 
Stockmen who see them down here ere well 
pleeseeL A cow, In your stanchion, has plenty 
of light, freedom, can lick hrmeif and reeiv.' 
comfortable, while In reality she is tied up. I 
know our cattle will pay us lor building our 
new stable ami giving lliem such ■ fine outfil.

Write for free illustrated booklet to 
Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, 
Preston. Ont 38

and child may

healthiest of
pastimes, shoot
ing with the

STEVE
The shotgun" "nd rifle* that Insure good 

spurt. Thuy nurur disappoint.
OUR BIG CATALOG FREE

110 page*, dealing with «Ingleand double bar- 
rol shotguns, rifles, pistols Kend t"o*.eent 
stamps to vorer postage, andyou eetltrlght 
away. Ask your dealer-lnslst on Stevani. It 
you rennet obtain them, rommunleatewlth us. 

I, STEVEN» ARMS AND TOOL CO. 
,130 l‘lne^*»lrrct| ^ ^

the ring 175 gs. An Augusta pedi
gree followed him, a red with some 
white on his hind legs, which, no 
doubt, cut down the selling price 
somewhat. Mr. Neill secured him at 
23» gs. Then came a Cruickshank 
Lavender of line quality, but a light 
roan and lacking somewhat in his 
neck. He was taken by Mr. Malcolm 
at 135 gs., and his purchaser consider
ed he bad good value. Another Violet, 
a badly mixed roan, followed in the 
catalogue named “Violet Favor.” This 
is a good calf by Scottish Fancy aid 
out of the old red Violet cow. He wis 
very good value at 130 gs. Another 
Missie, a red, but rather undeveloped, 
ami sired by "Strowan Champion," 
the last stock bull purchased by Mr. 
Duthie, and a rare good one, sold 
cheaply at 46 gs. The last bull, "Cap
tain of the Mint," also by “Collynie 
Mint,’’ and belonging to the Clara 
family, was, taken altogether, the 
handsomeet bull In the lot He is 
very smart looking, straight and even 
and will certainly make a show bull. 
Mr. Stewart secured him at 300 gs.. 
and this ended the record sale of 
.Aberdeenshire.

The whole proceedings lasted less 
than an hour and fifteen minutes, clos
ing about 2 p.m.

/X few summaries may be useful: 
18 calves owned by Mr. Duthie aver- 

Four calves sired 
by Collynie Mint averaged £529, while 
the three highest priced by the same 
sire averaged £650.

Mr. Marr's seven calves made an 
average of £122.

M
The Pea Weevil

1 he losses from this insect have 
been very much lessened during the 
last two seasons in Ontario, but this 
does not mean that we have got rid 
of the trouble. The insect is still 
with us, but being in greatly reduced 
numbers can the more easily be dealt 
with. If there is the least suspicion 
of the presence of the tiny beetle in 
the newly threshed peas, they, and in 
any case peas intended for seed, 
should be at once treated with bi
sulphide of carbon, which will kill 
every one that is exposed to its fumes. 
Ihe method is familiar enough; put 
the peas in an air-tight cask or bin. 
and place in an open pan on top of 
them one ounce of the bisulphide to 
every 100 lbs. of peas (a bushel weighs 
about 60 lbs.), cover up tightly and 
leave for 48 hours. Then open up 
cither out of doors or where there 
is a thorough draft of air; do not 
allow any fire or light to come near 
it. as the vapor is very inflammable 
and explosive; every weevil or other 
insect among the peas will be dead 
and non-infested seed will be avail
able for next year. The same treat
ment should be used for the Bean 
weevil, which is a serious pest in 
some parts of the province.

In addition to this treatment of the 
peas themselves, the pea straw and 
rubbish should be cleared up and 
burnt and all refuse where threshing 
has been done should be similarly got 
rid of. This will destroy any weevils 
that have already come out and are 
hiding away for the winter. It will

Cay to do this whether the insect is 
nown to be present or not.—Prof. 

Bethune, O.A.C., Guelph.
J»

Cruel World
Magistrate—"How comes it that 

you dared to break into this gentle
man’s house in the dead of the

Prisoner—“Why, your Worship, the 
other time you reproached me for 
stealing in broad daylight. Ain't I 
to be allowed to work at all?"
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TheClydesdaleStallion t'oltlo LaM. owned ami Imported hy Thu Uruluim ltonfrew Co., Ltd., 
Bedford I‘ark, Out.

About Live Stock
Notes from the Horse Investigation

At a meeting held at Stittsville, 
Out., on October 27, Mr. VV. F. Kydd, 
one of the Commissioners securing 
information in regard to the horse in
dustry, stated that in one county visit
ed, 30 out of the 39 stallions in the 
county were unlit for service. In 
Carlcton county there arc 44 stallions, 
32 draft and 12 light. Out of these 
the commissioners found 9 that were 
unsound. The estimated number of 
marcs bred this year was 2,800. In 
Carleton county only 19 of the heavy 
class and four of the light are regis
tered.

Mr. Kydd also stated that the two 
things to be discussed were the in
spection of horses by the Government 
and the licensing of horses to travel 
for service. If licensing were enacted 
a large number of horses now on the 
road would not be eligible to travel, 
rin-. question, However, was left for 

the farmer to decide.
After sonic discussion Mr. R. II. 

Grant, Hazeldean, seconded by Mr. 
T. Jinkinson. Stittsville, moved the 
following resolution, which carried :— 
That in the opinion of this meeting 
the Government is justified in impos
ing a license fee on all stallions elig
ible for service in the country.

Mr. Campbell Smith, Hintonburg, 
brought up the question of grade sires 
at the fall fairs. He said that in no 
other class of animals were grade sires 
given prizes, but in horses, and he 
did not think it fair to the breeders 
ot cattle, sheep, swine and other ani
mals. who exhibited, that this should 
he allowed. He thought the matter 
should be brought to the attention 
of the Provincial Government.

A motion carried, disapproving of 
gricultural societies offering 

for grade stallions.
Jl

Feeding Horses by Weight
It has long been the custom to pre

scribe rations for cows and other 
cattle according to their live weight, 
and it is only natural that the same 
system should be proposed for horses. 
In large studs belonging to carriage

companies, fur instance, where the 
horses arc looked on as dividend- 
earning machines, a very slight sav
ing per head weekly may amount to 
a large sum on the total per annum, 
and so the rations are very exactly 
made out. In the case of a farmer 
with six, eight, or ten horses there 
is not the same need for such exact 
work, more especially as, say, half the 
fccil of each animal is grass or forage, 
which cannot be exactly measured; 
st II, some attention should be paid 
to the different needs of different 
horses. A French authority has been 
investigating the relation of feed to 
weight, and after examining about 
30,(KM) horses of all kinds, he gives 
the following figures: It requires 
about 4/j lbs. of mixed food (say 
oats and hay) for every 220 lbs. of live 
weight. A heavy draught horse will 
on this scale require about 20 lbs. of 
oats and 11 lbs. of hay daily, or at the 
rate of 3 lbs. of oats and V/ lbs. of 
hay for every 220 lbs. live weight; 
or, in other words, two of oats to one 
of hay—with “lighter" horses in pro
portion. These ligures pretty well 
reverse our ordinary ideas, for the 
usual allowance of 2/ bushels per 
head per week works out at 14 to 15 
lbs. daily, with hay ad. lib. It is 
argued by some of our authorities, 
however, that the former figures are 
correct, and that wc arc in the habit 
of giving too few oats and too much 
hay. The idea with most farmers has 
been to give a restricted quantity of 
oats, and then to let the horse "fill 
up" on hay or grass, as the case may 
be, but the new idea is rather to re
verse this. Where there is a weigh
bridge there is a ready way of test
ing a horse just at hand. When in 
full work he should be weighed from 
time to time; if his weight remains 
steady, or increases a little, then his 
food is sufficient for him. but if he 
loses weight, then he ought to have 
his rations increased with more oats, 
or—better still—beans. Constant un
der-feeding will very soon show itself 
in his condition, but the weighing is 
the most sensitive test. In the coun
try weighing a horse is a most un
usual occurrence, but in the States the

weight of an animal is one of the 
items of information usually given 
when it changes hands, and it is often 
a useful thing to know.—English Ex

Profitable Fattening Age
I". II. Mumford, Professor of Ani

mal Husbandry, Missouri State Uni
versity, writes :

"It requires about one-half as much 
grain to produce a hundred pounds of 
gain on calves as on 8-year-olds, "flic 
work of the Missouri agricultural col
lege has definitely demonstrated that 
the most profitable age to fatten cat
tle is while they arc still young. The 
older the animal, the more food is re
quired to produce a given gain. Other 
stations have also investigated this 
question and have arrived at the same

The central experiment station farm 
at Ottawa, Canada, found by compar
ing one thousand pounds live weight 
in the case of calves, yearlings, 2 and 
3-year-olds, that the profit for each 
one thousand pounds was : Calves, 
$31; yearlings, $27; 2-year-olds, $9.10; 
3-ycar-olds, $12.80.

When all of the cattle of all ages 
were purchased at 4c a pound, and 
sold at 5c a pound, the profit on $1,000 
invested in feeding cattle was : Calves, 
$557.50; yearlings, $284; 2-year-olds, 
$198 75; 3-ycar-olds, $177.50.

Nine-tenths of all the cattle fed in 
the middle west are 2-year-olds at the 
beginning of the feeding period. When 
these cattle arc in thin condition at 
the beginning of the experiment, they 
arc often fed with profit; but, start 
ing with calves in the same condition, 
it is unquestionably true that the 
calves return more profit for each 
thousand dollars invested than the 
older cattle."

Jl
A Good Sheep Year

Flockmastcrs will probably find 
some reason to challenge the opinion 
expressed in the title, but on the 
whole the "man in the street" in this 
case will probably be right. Lambs 
a:id wool have been selling extra well, 
and the closing great sales of ewes 
reported last week repeat the talc 
current, in the main, since the In
verness market gave the tone to the 
trade of 1906. Of course, prices arc 
not everything—that is to say, it 
docs not follow that because prices
generally h re ruled high, profits will 
be proportionately great. The lamb
ing season was not too favorable, and 
numbers hâve been short While the 
demand for lambs for short keep has 
been excellent, the price has been 
raised by the scarcity of the article 
in demand. It is said that this short
age ranges from 10 to 30 per cent., 
and it takes a considerable advance 
in price to square such a deficiency. 
Cast ewes have sold well and there 
has been less indication of shortage 
in their numbers than in that of

Wool has now got back to its form
er position of pre-eminence It must 
this year, in most cases be doing a 
good deal more than paying the rent. 
The rents of sheep farms have fallen 
to such an extent during the past 
decade that there is more room for 
margin in the price of wool than there 
wai for many a day. In 1800 half- 
bred wool was reported selling at 
from 7d. to 8J^d. per lb.; for 1905 the 
average price quoted was from ll^d. 
to 12)jd. per lb. White Cheviot wool 
was quoted in 1899 at 4%6. to 4>jd. 
lier lb.; in 1905 it ranged from Is. to 
Is. 3d per lb., and 1906 has witnessed 
a further advance.

The two factors in bringing about 
the improved condition of the flock-
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masters' accounts are—the shortage 
in Australian flocks and the growing 
popularity of mutton over beef. The 
reason for this second feature is diffi
cult to divine. It is one of those sub
tle influences which cannot be traced, 
but the effects are self < vident In 
addition to this there is the absence 
of any large importations of mutton. 
Even although there be a considerable 
volume of sheep imports, they do not 
amount to much when compared with 
beef imports But is there not an
other lesson here? To what extent 
mav the lessened demand for mutton 
be "due to the fact that the large im-

Sorts of beef have destroyed the taste 
ir the best beef, and connoisseurs, 

and those who like good meat, are 
eating mutton? While doubtless 
there are many good beeves among 
the foreign colonial imports, it is use
less to claim that that meat can, on 
the average, be equal to the home- 
fed Scots. With much home-fed 
mutton on the market the consumer 
gets something he likes, and comes
* ^Another factor in enhancing the 
value of mutton is, of course, the 
home clearances. Many landlords 
must now be repenting their short
sighted policy in clearing off sheep 
to make way for deer. The patron 
of the deer forests is a rare individu
al; the sheep farmer is everywhere. 
Farms can be more readily let than 
forests, and their stock is far more 
valuable in the market. Perhaps some 
of the cleared land may again be 
covered with flocks, but the process 
of putting the new hirsels down may 
be very costly. After all, a sheep 
farm at a small rent is a reproduc
tive holding; a deer forest adds noth
ing to the capital of the nation Let 
the sheep farmer take heart of grace 
—he is doing very well —Scottish

J»
“Blac Teeth" in Pigs

A short time ago, peculiar beliefs 
used to be quite common regarding 
black teeth in young pigs. They were 
looked upon with a sort of mysterious 
superstition, as a disease that would 
of itself soon finish young pigs if the 
teeth were not removed. There is 
still some misconception of the true 
cause of the trouble in many places, 
and it is still quite common to pull 
or break out the teeth of young pig
lets, when the same are the cause of 
inconvenience to the mother.

This is starting at the wrong end 
of the trouble, as young pigs in com
mon with many other varieties of 
mammalia, are born -”ith teeth ready 
to commence chewing. The natural 
inclination of the young pig in suck
ing is not to use its teeth, but to suck 
with its tongue and the upper part 
of its mouth. When, however, they 
take to biting instead there is always 
some other cause to be found. If 
the sow does not yield milk, or if 
through improper feeding, the milk 
is of such a character as to disagree 
with the pig, it will often commence 
to bite the mother in its restlessness 
or distress, and when the young pig 
does this it will nearly always be 
found to be owing either to hunger 
or to indigestion A damp, badly- 
lighted pen. improper feeding of the 
sow, or any cause which will lead to 
irregularity in the supply or char
acter of the milk supply, may readily 
cause the young pig to bite and chew 
the teat instead of sucking, and it is 
always the indigestion which causes 
the black teeth in the young pig.

J*
Look up our great premium offer 

on pages 780 and 781. Is there not 
something there you want

What Do You

Save

It not so much what you 
get, as what you save on pay 
day that determines your fu
ture success. Therefore get 
the habit of saving as much 

as possible every pay

The
Sovereign Bank of Canada

$1.00 opens an account, and 
interest is paid 4 times a year.

Cn Pay Day ?
72 Branche» throughout Canada

WY *1

Could You Use It?

If You Had a Little 
— Engine ■—

—Tint would respond lo every call, 
—Thai would give you plenty of power, 
—Thai is simple and absolutely sate,
—'Thai anybody could oprrule easily,
—Thai used gas, nasuline or ali ohol, 
—That was economical In the use of fuel,
—Thai was adapted to almost every farm

I. H. C.
Gasoline Engines.
They are the engines described shove.
Yon can get them either Vprighl. Ilorl- 

tonial or Portable in sizes to suit 
yuur work, from 2 lo 20 horse power.

i he i" ople * ho at e buying them know 
they are gelling something dependable. 
They find their engines make profit lor them 
-helpthem to do things the easy way.

jaU-ary. Ixiniton^Montmil,

. ..ilblished, Healing 
all farm subjects in Ihe most scientific anil 
medical way Mailed lor three 2 cent 
sumps. Send for it lodey.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

COUPANT OF AMERICA
CHICAGO, U. 8. A.

Toronto Township Plowmen
The Toronto Township Mouldboard 

Association held its annual plowing 
match on November 6, on the farm 
of Mr. David McCaugherty, near 
Strectsvillc. The day was an ideal 
one for the purpose. More than a 
hundred interested farmers were pre
sent to watch the competitions, which 
were not as closely contested as usu
al, owing, no doubt, to the busy sea
son and to an important auction sale 
being held in the neighborhood. Work 
did not begin very promptly, and as 
a result none of the classes succeeded 
in finishing within the time limit. The 
first four classes were in sod, the fifth 
and sixth in stubble, the last for 
boys. The results were as follows:—

Class I.—1, VV. Hostrawser, Wood- 
hill; 2. G. McLaughlin, Grahamsville; 
3, R. Bayes, YVoodhill; 4, S. McClure, 
Edgeliill. Best Crown, W. Hostraw-

Class IL—1, J. J. Thompson, 
Stcwartown; 2, Ed. Smith, Stanley 
Mills; crown, J. J. Thompson.

Class III.—F. Baggs, Edgcley.
Class IV. — D. McCaugherty, 

Strectsvillc.
Class V.—A. Petherick, Elmbank.
Class VL—1. E. Tomlinson, Elm- 

bank; 2, W. Nix, Grahamsville; 
crown, W. Nix; finish, E. Tomlinson.

Special—Best turn out in sod—S. 
McClure; in stubble, W. Nix.

The judges were James Eastwood, 
Etobicoke, and Wm. Walkington, 
King.

Ed. Walker is president, and W. E. 
McBride, secretary-treasurer, of the 
association.

Winter Protection for Evergreens
All evergreens suffer in winter 

from warm weather and drying winds, 
which cause their leaves to evaporate 
moisture faster than it can be sup
plied by the roots, which may be in 
frozen "ground. The yellow color of 
evergreens in winter is usually a sign 
of distress, and bronzing is a sign of 
imperfect hardness or of willingness 
to drop the leaves for a while in or
der to withstand the winter. The best 
way to protect rare and costly ever
greens is to plant them behind a 
windbreak or amid a group of other 
trees. The prevailing winter wind is 
usually from the northwest All coni
fers, whether hardy or not, are glad 

be mulched with eight "r ten in 
ches of leaves or coarse manure — 
N. R. Graves, in November Garden 
Magazine. ^

Protecting Roses from Frost
Empty flour barrels and boxes are 

often used for covering shrubs. If 
you have these materials, first bank 
up ti ? shrub well with good, dry 
leaves, and, after placing the box or 
barrel, bank this also outside with 
manure to keep out the frost. If the 
barrel is in an exposed position 
anchor it with stakes and wires.

Old grain sacks are sometimes used, 
being put over the shrubs, tied in 
place, and then banked up with leaves 
or manure.

Eulalias and other ornamental 
grasses are often used in place of 
straw, to wrap rose and other bushes 
if they are where the sun will strike 
them or in positions exposed to cold, 
bleak winds —N. R. Graves, in No
vember Garden Magazine.

J*
The Farming World is the best 

value for the money of any farm 
paper in Canada. Agents make good 
money canvassing for new subscrib
ers Send for sample copies and full 
particulars.
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Fruit, Flowers, Honey and Vegetables
The third annual fruit, flower, vege

table and honey show, held at Massey 
Hall, Toronto, November 0—10, was 
a distinct success. While the crowds 
were not as large as one could wish, 
there was a fair attendance, mostly 
of Toronto people, there being com
paratively few from the outside. As 
to the show itself, it was one of the 
best of its kind ever held in Canada. 
Both in the number of entries and 
quality of the exhibits the show was 
ahead of last year, the only exception 
being that of honey, which was be
hind, owing to the bad year. The 
display of vegetables was very tine, 
indeed, as was also that of flowers. 
But the fruit was ahead of all, and 
the one most outsiders were interest
ed in. Especially good was the dis

lay of commercial fruit in boxes and
arrels There were over 200 entries 

in this section.
Quite an improvement is noticeable 

in the quality and style of box pack
ing. The barrel packing was about 
perfect, but with the boxes there is 
considerable to be learned yet be
fore perfection is reached. Not a 
few boxes in which the fruit was 
first class were scored down because 
of bad packing. However, a very 
great improvement is shown over 
other years.

A feature was the county exhibits, 
which comprised the following: Brant, 
Bruce, Essex, Grey, I laiton, Kent, 
Hastings, Lambton, Leeds and Gren
ville, Lincoln, Norfolk, Northumber
land and Durham, Ontario, Oxford, 
Perth, Prince Edward, East Simcoc, 
Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Vic
toria and York The counties did 
not compete with each other, the con
test being between individual grow
ers in each county. The exhibit of 
apples in pyramids was very good, 
there being 38 entries. For the best 
display of fruit the prizes were as fol
lows : 1st, St. Catharines Cold Stor
age Co.; 2nd, Norfolk Agricultural 
Society; 3rd, Grantham Agricultural 
Society, and 4th, Orillia Horticultural

The Ontario Fruit Experiment sta
tions put up a very fine educational 
display of the samples of fruit, good 
and bad, grown by them. The ex
hibit was in charge of Linas Wolver- 
ton, Grimsby. The stations represent
ed were : Simcoc, Burlington, Bay of 
Quinte, Algoma, where the Wolf 
River, Colvert, Winter Arabka, Alex
ander, Gideon and Meath apples do 
well, St Lawrence, with Milwaukee, 
Baxter, Fameuse and Scarlet Pippin 
as the best varieties, Lake Huron and 
Napanee.

The Central Experimental Farm, 
Oshawa, had a very fine educational 
dispi. y of fruits The Ontario Agri
cultural College also made an excel
lent show of fruits and vegetables, 
with specimens of weed seeds, etc.

On the whole, the management is 
to be congratulated upon the success 
of the show.

J»
Ontario Fruit Growers Meet

The annual convention of the Fruit 
Crowers' Association of Ontario was 
held in the City Hall. Toronto, on 
November 7 and 8 There was a good 
representation of fruit growers from 
all parts of the province. While the 
amount of time given to practical 
addresses on fruit culture is not as 
large as in other years, when the con
ventions were held at different points 
throughout the province, nevertheless 
its deliberations were of great value 
to the fruit trade of Ontario.

Mr. Jas. Scarff, Woodstock, pre

sided. In a few words of welcome to 
the association, the Hon. Mr. Moii- 
teith pointed out that apple growing 
was falling behind in many parts of 
the province, and called upon the 
association to do a little missionary 
work in endeavoring to bring about 
a better condition of affairs. This 
was an age in which people will pay 
a good price for good fruit, and, 
therefore, it will pay the grower to 
aim at producing only the best qual
ity.

OF VALUE TO THE GROWER

Several practical addresses were 
given of value to the grower. Mr. 
Chas. F. Hale, Shelby, Mich., gave 
his experience in the growing of 
peaches. He favored low-headed trees 
in all cases. High trees were more 
likely to be ruined by storms. Peach 
trees never did so well as when low 
and well branched.

A most comprehensive and valuable 
address on the San Jose scale and its 
history was given by Prof. Parrot, of 
the New York Experiment Station. 
He was of the opinion that the lime- 
sulphur washes were the best for 
young trees. When the scale gets 
the start of a fruit grower the oil em
ulsions were best.

Prof. Hull’s talk on the fruit farms 
of Ontario, showing orchard scenes 
and vineyards, etc., was very interest
ing and instructive.

In many parts of the province, 
especially when there is much snow 
during the winter, the ravages of mice 
are a serious menace to fruit growing. 
Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist, 
C. E. F., Ottawa, gave some valuable 
advice on this subject. For p-otect- 
ing young trees there are several re
medies Banking up around the trees 
from 8 to 12 inches with soil will 
help, so also will stamping the
snow closely around each tree after 
every storm. A very good plan was 
to wrap trees with ordinary building 
paper. Tar paper was also good, but 
it often caused injury to the trees by 
attracting the sun’s rays, thus pro
ducing sun scald. When paper is ap
plied a little earth should be put
around the lower end. To protect 
both from sun scald and mice he ad
vised using a wooden veneer protec
tor, specially made for this purpose. 
They cost about $5 per 1,000. They 
arc taken off in the spring and will 
last a couple of years. Painting the 
trees 12 to 18 inches high was being 
tried at the Central Experimental
Farm, and there was no injury to the 
trees so far Fuller reports would
appear Inter. He did not recommend 
paint for peaches or cherries. The 
materials should be bought separately 
and the paint mixed by the grower, 
so as to insure no injurious ingredi 
ent being put in. Put on a heavy 
coat of paint In Manitoba, where 
rabbits injure trees, he recommended 
spraying with paint.

The “strawberry" formed the topic 
of an interesting paper by Mr W F 
W Fisher, of Burlington. I.and for 
strawberry growing should be thor
oughly clean before planting A rich 
sandy loam with a quick sand sub
soil is the best, though they will grow 
well on many kinds of soil if looked 
after properly The land should be 
well fertilized. Planting should be 
done between Mav 1—15. Don’t mul
tiply varieties Plant in rows a little 
over 3 feet apart and from 15 inches 
to 2 feet between plants They should 
be mulched well for winter. It costs 
about 1e per box to pick, and the 
successful grower should make a pro

fit of about $125 per acre from his

THE COMMERCIAL SIDE

An important feature of the con
vention was the address and discus
sions dealing with the commercial 
side of fruit culture. In this connec
tion the address of Mr. A. McNeill, 
chief of the Fruit Division, Ottawa, 
was a most valuable contribution to 
the program of the convention. It 
dealt more particularly with the fu
ture of the apple in Ontario, lie 
divided the province into four dis
tricts, according to the kind of apples 
produced and their adaptability to 
produce certain kinds. The tier of 
counties bordering on Lake Eric he 
defined as No. 1 district, and which 
was i specially adapted for growing 
tender fruits. All varieties of these 
are hardy. It is the peach belt of 
Ontario. To show its advantage in 
temperature, he stated that the Ben 
Davis apple would blossom two weeks 
earlier at Windsor than at Lindsay. 
Winter apples are matured in this 
district a month earlier than in other 
portions of the province, arid conse
quently do not keep so well. They 
should be marketed at least before 
Christmas If proper cold storage 
facilities were provided for properly 
cooling the apples and keeping them 
cool, they would keep longer, but it 
is risky. This district should cater 
to the North-West trade in early ap
ples, and also to the market for early 
apples in Great Britain. He recom
mended the growers to sell winter 
fruits early and to put them in cold 
storage about the end of September.

Districts Nos. 2 and 3 he grouped 
together. No. 2 is that section bord
ering on Lake Huron up to the 
Georgian Bay, and east bordering on 
No 1 as far as Ontario County and 
north to Lake Simcoc. No. 3 is 
that district lying along Lake On
tario and extending north of this to 
the C. P. R. tracks No. 4 includes 
a district in the centre of Western 
Ontario, extending north, say from 
the G. T. R. main line, defined as the 
highlands of Western Ontario. In
cluded in No. 4 is the Ottawa valley 
and the portions of the province lying 
north of No. 3. Nos. 2 and 3 are 
the districts of the winter apple, and 
where it can be grown to perfection. 
No. 2, however, was the land of small 
orchards and innumerable varieties, 
while No. 3 was the land of large 
orchards, and where buyers liked to 
go to get large quantities of one 
variety A small section of land near 
Collingwood and Meaford is inc.tided 
in No. 8, and some "f the best or 
chards in the province are located

In district No. 4 winter apples can 
be grown only with indifferent suc
cess. and he advised growers in this 
district to make a specialty of the 
dessert apple of the Fameuse and Mc
Intosh Red type. There was a splen
did market for these in the States, 
and they could be grown to perfec
tion in these colder sections.

Mr Robt Thompson, Si Cathar
ines, reported upon the marketing of 
winter fruits in the North-West. His 
experience was confined to the work 
of their local society at that point 
Co-operation was necessary if the 
western market is to be catered to 
so as to insure the right quantities 
of each kind in a car, quick loading 
and regular shipment. The fruit 
must he put up to suit the trade. Get 
better service from the railways now 
than formerly. It was shipped ns 
cheaply in car lots to Winnipeg as 
in small lots to Ontario points by 
express. Strawberries were a partial 
success. The early shipments went
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through well. Cherries went through 
in good condition at fair prices. To
matoes should not be sent green, as 
they will not ripen in refrigerator 
cars. Should be picked when about 
red all through. Peaches shipped 
well this year. Put up mostly in the 
California style box. Prices were fair 
and better than at home. Pears did 
well. Market good when not too 
many sent at a time. Parly apples 
did well. Grapes also did well. Mr. 
Thompson thought the Ontario 
grower would be able to more than 
hold his own in competition with 
British Columbia for the NorMi-West

Reports were made by representa
tives of the local co-operative socie
ties, and were most satisfactory. 
Growers had been able to realize 
better prices for their apples than 
their neighbors, who did not join the 
society. Several societies, by com
pelling their members to spray their 
orchards regularly had greatly im
proved the quality of the fruit. This 
work is bound to grow.

A nart of the program allied to the 
commercial side was that devoted to 
statistics. Messrs. W. H. Bunting 
and A. W. Peart, in their report on 
the Dominion Fruit Conference, em
phasized the need of a more detailed 
report regarding the Ontario crop, 
and a resolution was adopted, asking 
the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture to devise some means of bring
ing this about. Mr. C. C. James, De
puty Minister of Agriculture, pointed 
out the difficulties in the way. It is 
probable, however, that some further 
effort will be made towards securing 
accurate data regarding the crops in 
time to be of assistance to the grower 
in selling his fruit.

THE CONSTITUTION
The constitution of the association 

c.ime in for an overhauling, and by 
far the most animated discussions of 
the convention took place in this par
ticular. The object of the overhaul
ing was evidently to stir up things; get 
rid of some of the old stagers, some 
of whom had been directors for near
ly a quarter of a century, and to put 
new blood in their place. Whether, 
from the persistence of the old regime 
to hang on, or what, it seemed diffi
cult to effect a change without over
hauling the constitution. Consequent
ly it was done, and the result is a 
body of younger men as officials, 
though none the less tried on that 
account. Hereafter local societies 
will have the right to send a delegate 
to the convention on payment of $5 
up to 25 members. These delegates, 
as well as directors, who attend the 
annual convention will have their rail
road fare paid by the provincial as
sociation. No director who has served 
< onsccutively four years will be elig
ible for re-election the following 
year. As these changes came into 
effect forthwith several old directors 
were, perforce, prevented from run
ning for office this year. After a half 
dav or more of animated discussion, 
not unmixed with a little venom, the 
change was effected, and new officers 
elected for 1907 as follows:

Division 1, A. P. Harkncss, Irena; 
2. A. A. Wright, Renfrew; 3, H. Jones, 
Maitland: 4, W. A. Dempsey, Tren
ton: S, W. Rickard, Newcastle; 6, E. 
Lick, Oshawa: 7, A. W. Peart, Bur
lington; 8, George Robertson, St. 
Catharines; 9. W. H. Groff, Simcoe; 
10, A. F.. Sherrington, Walkerton; 11, 
A. O. Telfer, Ilderton; 12, D. John
ston, Forest; 13, C. S. Stephen, Or- 
dlia.

RESOLUTIONS
The convention was, as usual, fruit

ful in resolutions, the more important

of which are that more attention be 
given by the Department at Ottawa 
in their fruit crop reports to securing 
fuller information from other coun
tries. That the Department at To
ronto be urged to obtain special crop 
reports after the fruit is set, from 
the most reliable growers in the dif
ferent districts; that legislation be 
provided compelling nurserymen to 
guarantee their stock as true to name; 
that more be done in regard to trans
portation. looking to a material re
duction in freight rates on apples; 
that a special officer be appointed to 
give his whole time to co-opera
tive work; that the Dominion Gov
ernment be urged to make and stamp
the forme and issue them t" basket 
makers to insure uniformity of fruit 
packages, and asking the Government 
to regulate the import trade in car
bonic acid g.'s used in power spraying, 
so as to facilitate bringing it from the 
United States.

SEEDLESS APPLES

Not the least interesting of the dis
cussions was that on the Spencer

Seedless Apple, which was on exhibi
tion at the show, the article in the 
last issue of The Farming World on 
this subject being read with interest. 
A strong committee of fruit experts 
and growers, consisting of H. H. 
Groff, Simcoe; E. Morris, Fonthill; 
W. F. Maci an, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa; D. Johnston, Forest, 
and W. A. Dempsey, Trenton, was 
appointed to examine this apple, and 
present a report. This the committee 
did in the fairest way possible. They 
took the apples, as handed out by the 
seedless apple man in charge of the 
exhibit, and the following is their re
port in full:

“We secured specimens from the 
exhibit at Massey Hall, which showed 
the following objectionable character
istics in apparent contradiction to the 
printed description:

"Although the core is smaller and 
less distinct than in the average ap
ple, there was sufficient to make the 
process of coring a necessity. The 
practical absence of the Caylx tube 
leaves an abnormally large and deep 

(Continued on page 811.)

| FARM BUILDINGS.
IlLP. LAWRENCE, NEBRASKA 
LCOVERED WITH REX FLINTKOTE

RQOFIN6

A Time-Tested Rooting
Rex Flintlmte Roofing is 

not something that you need 
try at a risk. It is made by a tin 

that has been in business since 1837.
It has bee 1 i.'sted for its waterproof'and 

~ fire-resisting qualities, for its durability and for 
its economy. We are in constant receipt of 
letters like the following:

"The Rex Flinikote Roofing that we put on our sheds In 
190a and 1903 is in gond condition loday, and alter a new 
coating ol mint this summer we think they will be as good as 

ew. We have one tool ol another brand that lias alwavs 
hI given us trouble, and we are going to replace it 

wiui I\c» I limkotc.
Yours truly, Haynes Brothers, Cadillac, Mich.” 

Beware of imitations. The "Look for the Boy" 
trade mark is the sure guide. If you do not know 
of a dealer who has the genuine, write us for 

the name of one near you who does.
Sample ol the roofing and booklet of roofing points

1 free. We make a red paint lor an a-......
Rex Fiiutkotc root, where looks cot 

J. A. A W. BIRD A CO.
19 India St., Boston, Maes.^

‘ Atrnt 1 fvtryvjktre.

TIME IS THE TEST
of durability in a high-speed machine like the cream separator. No 
other machine a farmer uses has harder use. Run twice every 
day, winter and summer, it must not only do thorough work, but to 
be permanently profitable, it must be durable.

UC CREAM
.3. SEPARATORS

I are built for long service. A solid, low frame encloses entirely all 
the operating . m from dirt and da

I The parts arc few, simple and easy to get at. Ball bearings at high 
speed points, combined with automatic oiling reduce wear as well 
as Insure the easiest operation. Such careful and thorough constru. 
tion is what enables the U. S. to better «■

STAND THE TEST
than any other separator. You don’t have to buy a new one every year or 
two. And remember: the U. S. does the cleanest skimming all the time.

Look into this. Write today for a copy of our handsome, new sejiarnlor 
catalogue. Ask for number h» It is finely .illustrated and tells all about 
the U.S. Address

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
^PromM deliveries ofU S. Swytotsfmm .rnhwin.l Aulum. Me.. Buffalo. NY.. Toledo. O., 
Chkmgo. I IL. L*( roue. Wb., Mlnoeapotl., Minn., Oou, City. la.. K.eus City. Mo . um.h. Ntu 
^ -'TdUilgsa*Alû!“ll*,ld Ure"' She,‘"uok• “d Koouesl, Uue., Hamilton, out., Wmolpeg,

Address all letters to Bellows Falls, VL 447
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In the
Butter Scoring Contest

While the butter-scoring contest 
being conducted under the auspices 
of the two dairymen’s associations 
and the Ontario Department of Agri
culture will not be completed till De
cember 1st, sufficient data has been 
secured to make the contest a most 
instructive and interesting one. So 
far the chief feature shown is a mark
ed variation in keeping qualities of the 
butter entered. Sonic samples that 
scored high \.hcn first received fell 
off considerably on later scorings, 
while others that scored low on en
tering improved in quality by keeping. 
The most uniform characteristic was 
the body of the butter. The salting 
also was very uniform. The final re
sults of the contest will be looked 
forward to with interest.

Make Instructors Sanitary Inspectors
An important conference of repre

sentatives of the Eastern and West
ern Dairymen's Associations, the 
chief instructors and sanitary inspec
tors and the director of dairy instruc
tion for the Province, was held in 
Toronto last week, at which several 
important recommendations connect
ed with the work of instruction for 
1907 were made. They were in sub
stance as follows: That the Province 
be divided into such sub-divisions as 
would give each inspector from 35 to 
36 factories or creameries. This will 
require a staff of 38 instructor-inspec
tors with the power of sanitary in
spectors, and it is considered by those 
who have had the work in charge 
that the man appointed to the work 
would be able to render more effec
tive service than in past years, as 
many of the better factories arc not 
in need of regular instruction, and 
the time of the instructor could be 
better employed in visiting the farms.

That every factory and creamery be 
charged a uniform fee of $12 to help 
defray to the Department of Agri
culture the expenses of these instruc
tors. The total appropriation neces
sary for the work is $42,700, and upon 
the above basis the factories and 
creameries would contribute a total 
of $16,000 towards this expenditure.

That the inspectors be required to 
test milk and cream for adulteration 
or tampering, but only in the case in 
which application is made, and the 
maker or some other responsible per
son furnishes the Department, or one 
of the chief instructors, with evidence 
that adulteration or tampering has 
been practised.

It is also recommended that any 
owner or manager of or assistant in 
a cheese or butter manufactory, who 
■hall knowingly receive or make into
cheese or butter any milk or cream 
that is tainted, gassy, over-ripe or 
delivered in rusty or unclean cans or 
utensils, or in which a preservative 
of any description has been used or 
which has been drawn from cows suf
fering from lump-jaw or other infec
tious disease, shall be liable to a fine. 
There is now a provision under which 
a producer, who supplies milk to any 
cheese factory or creamery with any 
nf the above defects, is liable to a fine. 
One of the effects of this new recom
mendation. if given effect, will be to 
prevent a maker accepting milk that 
has been rejected by a neighboring

J»
Some Cheese Averages

At the fifth annual banquet of the 
Ottawa cheese hoard, the secretary 
stated that 36,682 boxes of cheese had

Dairy
been boarded and that the average 
price realized was IStfc per lb. Aver
aging each box at Hi) lbs., the mem
bers realized $340,402, or nearly $100,- 
ooo more than in any previous year 
in the history of the board, though 
the offerings were 5,916 boxes less. 
The average price per month was : 
May, lljjc; June, lie; July, 11 9-16c; 
August, 121 jc; September, 12yjjc; Oc
tober, 12>4c. The average price for 
1905 was 10 l-16c; for 1904. 8'/2c\ for 
1903, loySc; for 1902, 10^c; for 1901, 
9 1-lGc, and for 1900, 10^c per lb.

J»
Feeds Little and Often

Editor The Farming World:
I have your letter requesting me to 

give you particulars of my herd of 
dairy cows. This will give me much 
pleasure, as 1 know that the average 
herd is not paying the cost of feed 
and labor, and l will be glad to help 
all I can. I will just give you a short 
outline this time, and later on, when 
the milking period is over (it ends 
the last day of December), I shall 
be glad to give a much fuller descrip
tion. as I believe much could be done 
in this way to help other dairymen.

The methods 1 followed in building 
up my herd were as follows : 1
studied which breed of cattle I 
thought best, and I took the Short
horns, for the reason that if any of 
my cows went wrong, as some in all 
herds do, 1 could make more beet 
for less money than by any of the 
milking breeds. 1 am speaking, how
ever, of the milking Shorthorns only, 
as we have to be very careful to keep 
away from the beef strains. I then 
sought out the best male and females 
I could find.

The milch cow should be large, with 
a fine head, : bright eye, thin, long 
neck, thin shoulders, thin flanks, fine, 
soft skin, slick, line hair, fiat rib, wide 
between cacli rib, good large barrel, 
good square hips carrying the tail 
well out, and tail flat and long. From 
the hip down she should be thin, not 
too much meat, back legs wide apart, 
giving space for a good square udder. 
Nothing is so important as a good 
square udder, with well balanced 
quarters and long teats, such as will 
make a good handful. The milk veins 
should be large and running well up : 
toward the fore legs. A word about 
the head The forehead should be 
flat and long, eyes wide apart, and 
well in front. Then the face from 
the eyes down should be thin with a 
good mouth, capable of taking a good 
mouthful.

Now about the bull. He is a very 
important part of the herd, and should 
have a masculine head, bright eyes 
well in front, a good neck, straight, 
with no hump on it next to the shoul
ders. He should be well balanced, 
not too big in front and small behind, 
thin shoulders, good fine skin and a 
straight back. The rest of his body 
should be much like the cow. only 
heavier. He should be well cut out 
between the hind legs, showing no 
sign of the beef strain. A very good 
cross is the Shorthorn and the Ayr-

Now, as to our plan of winter feed
ing, the cows are fed silage early in 
the morning. Much, however, de
pends on the quality of the corn, 
plenty of cobs on it is what counts.
It should also be well ripened. The 
cows get half a bushel of ensilage 
and a little grain while milking. After 
breakfast a feed of hay is given, 
about an hour after the first feed.

Just before dinner another feed of 
grain. At half past two we give a 
feed of straw, then comes the silage, 
and after milking at night a feed of 
hay. All these feeds must be small, 
just enough so that the cows won’t 
leave any in their mangers after they 
have been eating a half hour. When 
the cows arc not milking, feed just 
the same, only no chop. The chop 
we use in winter is nearly all oats. 
We never sell any oats, but feed them 
all. We also feed a little bran if it 
isn’t too dear. On this fare the cows 
come out in the spring ready for their 
work. The cows are fed a little grain 
just before calving in April, and when 
they are put out on grass we quit the 
silage for a while and feed only 
strong grain, such as corn or peas. 
The cows get the bulk of their food 
out of the grass, but soon as the green 
becomes dry, about the first of July, 
we feed silage agaiv.

The secret of getting milk is to feed 
the machine (the cow) all she can 
take. Some cows will take more than 
others. Never let them go without 
food, or they will be sure to fall away 
in milk flow, and when once down it 
takes too much to bring them up 
again. It will surprise farmers how 
little it will take to keep the cow to 
her regular milk flow.

I may say in closing that above all 
feeds silage is at the top. and no 
farmer can make a success of dairying 
without it. We are now trying to 
find nut how much it would cost to 
bring a cow back after she goes down 
in milk flow, so we did not feed any
thing from August 15th to October 
1st, so our milk yield is lower than

Isaac Edwards.
Oxford Co., Ont.

The Cream of 
Cream Separators

Sharplea Dairy Tubular I» the 
I of cream acparatoni-tho pick 
‘whole bunch. Hinmlv can walat 
on can 011 II with .,nv Ki.iIT XT] 
- ............. I, dirt free, absolutelyllln.r h.il,,* nn hitlha,_necilaonly-
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Bowl ao elmple you can wash It In I 
mlnutca-nmcli lighter than othcra- 
eiinler handle.I. Bowl hung from a 
"Ingle frletlonle** l.nll bearing - rune 
"'» ,'lght you ran alt while turning. only one Tiilmlar-llie Sharpie». ltTe
•.... I' r» one r» arc old atyle. Rvery
exclusive Tubular feature an advant
age to von, and fully patented. Every 
Tubular thoroughly tOKted In factory
Wd Hold und. r unlimited guaranty.

rile Immediately 1er catalog J-M 
and a»k for free copy of our valuable 1 book, “Business Dairying."
The Sharpies Separator Co., 

Went Cheater, Pa. 
Toronto, Can. Chicago, III. i
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More on the Milking Machine
Canada is not the only part of the 

British Empire that is impressed with 
the need of a milking machine. The 
following from The Dairy, London, 
Eng, shows what is being done in 
Australia in the way of testing the 
milking machine :

Mr 11. W. Potts, the Principal of 
the Hawkesbury Agricultural College, 
New South Wales, i. most emphatic

NOTICED NO IIA-EFFECTS 
in the cows from the use of the ma
chine. Mr. Edward Savill, of Mill- 
brook Farm, Christchurch, New Zea
land. says, in a letter dated 10th May 
last, that he had begun to use the 
most recent type of machine, of 
which he speaks very highly lie says' 
"My twelve-year old son can fix and 
adjust the machine with the greatest 
ease. 1 find that the majority of my 
cows yield their milk freely even the 
first time they are milked by the ma
chine, end the most nervous end 
timid of them are quite content and 
chew their cud in the most natural 
manner, even after the third or fourth 
milking. The great value of the lat
est type of milking machine lies in 
the fact that, although rubber tubes

The “MEXOTTE,”
Cream Separator

1. Requires only 1-3 the power used by others.
2. Costs practically nothing for repairs.
3. Separates every trace of cream from the milk.
4. Is rapidly and easily cleaned.
5. And uses the least amount of oil.

Write for booklet which shows you.

R. A. Lister 6 Company
Head Office and Factory i Stewart St., Toronto 

Brenchee i Winnipeg, Vancouver, Montreal

Sise* A D 0 D

in contending for the use of some 
kind of apparatus to milk cows. Milk 
ing machines arc a tried and proved 
success in Mr. Potts' experience. Hr 
says that a very large proportion of 
infantile mortality would he obviated 
if milking cows by hand was abol
ished. This conclusion Mr Potts has 
arrived at after several years' research 
into the bacteriological condition of 
cow's milk, and he is of opinion that 
infantile diarrluva which is held to 
hr the chief cause of infantile mor
tality- would practically disappear 
with the abolition of hand milking. It 
is important to note that many dairy
men in the colonies now use milking 
machines Mr. Ridd, of Tnrunaki, 
New Zealand, says lie has hern using 
a machine for three years with good 
results. It was a great saver of labor, 
and he is of opinion that his cows are 
milking better by machine than by 
hand. He
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1 used to convey the necessary ac
tion to the teats, the milk docs not 
llow through them, but is delivered 
straight into the bucket. The most 
advanced type of dairymen in this 
country, although naturally conserva
tive regarding any change in the 
practice of milking by hand, are fully 
alive to the necessity of placing new 
milk on tile market in the purest pos 
siblc condition, as it is felt tile de
mand for fresh milk would increase 
if the public had more assurance as 
to the jiurity and quality of the milk

Mr. Crowe, of the Victoria Dairy
ing Department, in a report on the 
subject of milking by machinery, 
gives some interesting information as 
to the results achieved during a two 
years' trial by Mr. W Brisbane, of 
the western district of Victoria. Mr. 
Brisbane used two machines for his 
herd of seventy cows, the plant cost
ing £105. The plant consists of two 
machines and a three-horse power 
horizontal boiler, fitted with a steam 
injector to create a vacuum, and a 
small vacuum reservoir The differ
ence between

THE NEW AND THE OUI METHODS 
as regards cost, is thus represented. 
By machinery : Wages and keep of 
two men, ft a week; firewood, oil,

, 4s.; repairs and renewals, ns.; 
interest at < per cent, and drpr- ition

at to per cent.. 8s.; total, £3 13s. a 
week. By hand, four men, £6 per 
week. There is thus a saving by ma
chinery of £il 7s. per week, or £120 
per annum, making a yearly saving 
per cow of £l 14s.

Another report states that a new 
milking machine, the invention of 
Mi i. Hutchinson, lately a master 
at Wellington College, has lately 
heen perfected and placed on the 
New Zealand nvnrkct Several ma
chines are now installed by farmers 
near Christchurch, where the ma
chines arc made. This machine, says 
the "Sanitary Record," is highly 
praised by experts. It is a mechan
ical imitation of hand-milking, and 
requires very little power. Cows take 
kindly fo it, and let down their milk 
freely, and there is no need for hand
stripping. ns it milks clean. A most 
important consideration is that it en
sures absolute cleanliness in the milk. 
The milk passes through no tubes, but 
goes direct from ll.c cow into the 
bucket. One man or boy can attend 
i.. font mathlnei, and tan milk from 
four to five cows in twenty minutes, 
or about fifteen cows per hour, ns 
many as eighteen cows per hour hav
ing hern successfully handled. These 
mechanical methods wi!l be a great 
boon to dairymen, not merely on the 
ground of cost, hut also because they 
will add greatly to the purity of the 
milk.

EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL
HINGSTON, ONT.

The coming session of the Eastern Dairy School will open 
on Wednesday, January 2nd.

A commodious, modem and thoroughly equipped School 
Building, centrally located and convenient to boarding houses. 

A full and competent stall of Instructors.
TUITION FREE

For Calendar, giving full particulars regarding the dif- 
lerrnt cour*», etc., write j w MmU|

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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The Hurrying Heure

How often the thought* come home

A* the moment* hurry away.
Of the ninny thing* I intended to do 

Somehow, sometime, some dny. 
There are pi omise* that lui vr not been 

kept.
Though I alway* meant to he true, 

But the time i* too short for ell the
That a Body intends to do.

To-day is the only day we have,
Of to-morrow we can't he sure;

To seise the chance as it comes along 
Is the way to make it secure 

For every year is a shorter year,
And this is truth stthlime- 

A moment misspent is a jewel lost 
From the treasury of time 

J»
Materials for Farm Homee

WHERE plenty of stones are to 
he found in the held*, a farm 

house can he huilt combining beauty 
and comfort. These stones, common
ly called "hardheads," arc of all sizes 
and colors, commonly rounded on one 
side, and arc imbedded in mortar or 
cement without any regard to a regu
lar arrangement. One often sees them 
as "lodges" or entrances to parks. They 
are very odd but attractive in appear
ance and arc as substantial as they 
look. We have often seen fireplaces 
and mantles in handsome country 
houses built of these stones, and with 
an open beamed ceiling and rustic de
coration they add much to the beauty 
of the room. The stones can be haul
ed in the winter, ami if the farmer is 
anything of a mason he can do a great 
deal towards the building himself.

Another style of building often seen 
in modern houses is made by cover
ing the wooden framework with a 
rough-cast plaster This is made 
either the color of old ivory or some 
pale shade, then the roof can be of 
a brown, red or a harmonious tint, 
and the doors and shutters of some 
suitable color.

Concrete, also, is used as an out
side finish. These houses cost little, 
if any, more than those entirely of 
wood, which is yearly becoming more 
expensive Thy Hive the advanl
ages of lasting forever, and needing 
neither paint nor repairs. They will 
not settle, fall apart, nor go up in 
smoke. Vines can be trained over 
the walls without fear of rotting 
them, and they retain the heat and 
exclude the cold in winter, and vice 
versa in summer.

Houses built of the hollow cement 
blocks are to he seen both in city 
and country, and are very attractive 
when painted a warm, rich, brown. 
The farmer can now make these 
blocks himself by aid of one of the 
many block machines advertised, thus 
greatly reducing the expense. It will 
probably not hr many years until 
frame houses will be the exception 
They were certainly never intended 
for the cold prairies of the North- 
West, and they eat up fuel to an 
alarming extent in sections where 
wood is scarce and coal difficult to 
obtain.

If a frame house must he huilt it 
will be fourni of great advantage 
to insr t a sheathing of heavy build
ing paper between the studding and 
laths in the walls, md also in the 
roof It protects from heat and cold 
and much less fuel i* required

The red brick house with green 
shutters, a familiar sight in both 
town and country some years ago, 
has almost entirely disappeared 
Why, we eniiliot say. Perhaps it is 
•lue to tlie development of artistic 
taste which no longer tolerates vio
lait I 1 nloring 11 tattling t outra ts 
It is certain that the modern houses 
of to-day are built architecturally and 
practically far superior to those of 
• I' M .1 few det idt . ago, and fulfill in 
every particular the most exacting 
ideal of a "home."

A Laugh on the Way
Care is like a bubble,

Melts in mist away;
Here's a world of trouble.

But a laugh for every day!
Solemn, sighing sorrow,

But what's tlm odds to day?
Joy will come to-morrow 

A laugh along the wayl

Why Popcorn Pop»
Call you tell why popcorn pops? 

If you can give no satisfactory ex
planation perhaps the following will 
interest you

/, grain of popcorn is a receptacle 
filled with lightly parked starch

F trains Its interior is divided into a 
argr number of cells, each of which 

may he regarded as a tiny box, with 
walls strong enough to resist con
siderable pressure from within. When 
heat is applied the moisture present 
in each little box is converted into

si cam, which finally escapes by ex 
plosion.

In order to secure a satisfactory 
popping thru- is required a very lugii 
heat, which causes most of the cells 
to explode simultaneously. " he grain 
"f corn then turns literally inside out, 
ami is transformed it:tu a relatively 
large mass of snow white starch, 
beautiful to the eye.

Though gaining so largely m hulk 
by popping, the grain of corn loses 
considerably in weight It has been 
found that one hundred average grains 
of unpopped corn weigh thirteen 
grams, whereas the same number of 
grains after pooping weigh only 
eleven grains The difference is the 
weight of (he evaporated water origi
nally contained in the corn grains.

If the popcorn is old and dry it will 
not pop well At best, a few cells 
mar the rentre of the grains will 
burst and the result is not antiafnr 
tory. At the base of the kernels, 
where the latter are attached to the 
cob. the cells appear to be the dryrst 
and if is noticed that these relis 
are seldom ruptured in the popping 
11 may be that this is why popcorn is 
always preserved on the cob and 
never "shucked" for market 

J»
Some Pungent Anawera

Here are some examples of what 
the Canadian schoolboy can do when 
he tries hard :

"John Wesley was a great sea cap 
tain He beat the Dutch at Waterloo 
and by degrees rose to be Duke of 
Wellington. lie was buried near 
Nelson in the poets' corner at West 
minster Abbey "

Asked to name six animals peculiar 
to the Arctic regions, a boy replied, 
"Three hears and three seals."

"The Sublime Porte is a very fine

PREMIUM OFFER TO THE LADIES ! 
From "THE FARMING^WORUT

Here is a premium which wc are sure the: ladies will 
appreciate, and one which they can very easily cam.

Just send us two yearly subscriptions at 00c. each and 
wc will send you a pair of "Housewife" Shears—nicklc 
plated blades and Japan handle—8 inches in length

These shears are well made and are reliable in every

FOR THE GIRLS
We have Embroidery Scissors—ivoty handle—nicklc plated. 
We will send these Scissors prepaid to any address upon 
receipt of two yearly subscriptions at 00c. each.

See Big Ad. with List of Premiums In this Issue.
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fNur Hour Snttrg
BEFORE ORDERINO TOOK TEAR S SUPPLY 

of literature, write to The Time» Agency, 
Bialr Building. Toronto, for a FREE Specimen 
copy of THE TIME8 WEEKLY EDITION, and 
full particular» o' clubbing offers Anything 
published supplied. It wll, SAVEvou MONEY, 
TIME, anl it reduces tbe risk oi non delivery 
to a minimum. 1

“The possessive case is the case 
when somebody has got yours and 
won't give it to you."

“The plural of penny is twopence."
“In the sentence, ‘I saw the goat 

butt the man,' 'butt' is a conjunction, 
because it shows the connection be
tween the goat and the man."

"Mushrooms always grow in damp 
places, and so they look like umbrel-

"Thc difference between water and 
air is that air can be made wetter 
and water cannot.”

Marriage Customs
The throwing of rice is an old 

Hindu custom. In India rice is a 
most important staple, and the use 
of it in ceremonies was emblematic 
of life and fruitfulness. It served, 
therefore, as a very appropriate sym
bol for the conveyance of good wishes 
on the occasion of a marriage.

Among our primitive ancestors it 
was customary for a man to purchase 
in' wife from her parents. Both he 
and the members of his family offer
ed gifts to the girl and her parents 
as a preliminary step to winning her. 
This is the origin of wedding pre
sents. Sometimes, however, the young

lover was unable to arrange with the 
parents for the purchase of his sweet
heart. In this event, if he loved her 
very much, he did not hesitate to take 
her anyhow; and, consequently, he 
availed himself of the first opportu
nity to steal her. Stealing a girl was 
not always a safe undertaking, how
ever, and it frequently became neces
sary for the young man to engage 
the assistance of a trusted friend who 
could help him in case of emergency. 
As soon as the girl was in his pos
session he hurried off with her and 
remained hidden until the anger of 
the parents had abated. Here wc see 
the origin of the "best man"—the 
trusted friend—and of the wedding 
journey, the hurrying away after the 
ceremony.

The ring was originally a badge of 
servitude, and was placed on the wo
man’s linger to indicate that she be
longed to her lord and master.

Jl
Alcohol from Potatoes

An acre of potatoes will produce 
nearly twice as many gallons of 
alcohol as an acre of corn. An acre 
of land which will produce 60 bushels 
of corn will furnish 1,960 pounds of 
fermentable matter; 46 per cent, of 
this will be obtained as absolute 
alcohol, 882 pounds, or 130 gallons. 
An acre of potatoes of 300 bushels 
would produce 3,600 pounds of fer
mentable matter. This would produce 
1.620 pounds of absolute alcohol, or 
about 226 gallons.

By growing potatoes for their size 
and not for the table, as is done to
day, the amount of alcohol per acre 
can be very greatly increased.

IN THE SEWING ROOM
May Manton's Hints

MOUSE OR SIIIRT WAIST 5303 
Variations of the shirt waist seem 

very nearly without number. Here is 
one of the very latest that g 
vest effect and that allows a choice 
of elbow or long sleeves. As illus
trated handkerchief linen is combined 
with embroidery anJ trimmed with 
little pearl buttons, but Madras, lawn 
and, indeed, all waistings are appro-

6863 Blnu»e"or Shirt 6480 Ctrl’» Bnx Coat, 
WalBt.32io42hUFt. 12 to 16 years.

Firiate, with the strip at the centre 
ront of any contrasting material that 

may be liked. All-over embroidery 
is perhaps the simplest, but there are 
laces that can be utilized with pro
priety, while the material embroidered

by hand is always the daintiest and 
smartest of all things.

The waist is made with fronts, 
back and centre front. The back 
is tucked to give tapering lines 
to the ligure while the fronts are 
treated after a quite novel manner. 
There arc tucks at the shoulders that 
extend to yoke depth and at the edge 
of each is the regulation shirt waist 
plait. Beneath these plaits the centre 
front, or vest, is arranged attached 
to position at the right side and but
toned into place at the left. The 
trimming straps are arranged on in
dicated lines and buttoned over onto 
the left side. The long sleeves are 
in shirt waist style, finished with 
regulation cuffs while the elbow 
sleeves are slightly fuller and finished 
with straight bands.

GIRL'S BOX COAT 5450

The box coat is always becoming 
to young girls and happily makes one 
of the latest fashionable models. 
Here is one that can be made from 
white serge or broadcloth and worn 
for the late summer or from darker 
cloaking material and utilized for the 
coming fall. It is simplicity itself, 
vet absolutely smart and includes the 
latest touches. As illustrated, white 
serge is made with black velvet col
lar and is stitched with belding silk, 
the buttons being handsome ones of 
mother-of-pearl. Bright red broad
cloth, however, is picturesque and fa
shionable for betwcen-scasons and 
early autumn, while the list of cheviot 

(Continued on page 800.)

Tlie New Century We»He* 
«peeks for ttaell but you will »|>cuk lor 
Utoo I f you use It on. e. When buying 
■ Weelier you certainly should hare the
’Slov sends are talking of the adju
tages tout flora the N«w Century Balk 
Beoilnit Machine. , . . .

Rot > nie hy dealer#. If your local deal
er ram tot «how yon the New Century we 
■hall he glad to «end yon a booklet dew 

1C Dealers sell It « —THuii1 fswniPSnm*tTi)!t mmi'Ics. bai

Outdoor Life
often has its disadvantages.

Insect Biles, Bruises, 
Wrenches, Neuralgia, Pneu
monia, Rheumatism, Sciatica.
All these yield instantly to

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

A family remedy that has 
held its place for over thirty 
years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Blrst’s Lillie Liver 
Pills for all forms of humor, 
eruption of the skin. P sk 
your dealer or send us 
25c. direct. A handsome 
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO , Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. ies——

S3 8 Day Sure
W furoWhlh. worl^ind t*h r

VETERINARY COURSE AT HONE.
$1200 &T2EÎUE SSftSSBKiSG
tn «lmpli.it Kii«llih. Diplôme «nnl.il po«ltlon« ohteluad for •uri-ei»llll ituili.nl, . « ml within r.lrli nl «111 anti,In.
a rv Üorreapo ndo'nco’sonoo? ."Lôndo m ÜaoT
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THE BOYS AND GI RES
The Sleepy Song

As soon as the fire burns red and

And the house upstairs is still,
She sings me a queer little sleepy

Of sheep that go over the hill.

The good little sheep run quick and

Their colors arc gray and white: 
They follow their leader nose to tail, 
For they must be home by night.

And one slips over and one comes

And one runs after behind,
The gray one's nose at the white one's

The top of the hill they find.

And when they get to the top of the 
hill

They quietly slip away,
But one runs over and one comes

Their colors are white and gray.

And over they go, and over they go, 
And over the top of the hill.
The good little sheep run thick and

And the house upstairs is still.

And one slips over and one comes

The good little, gray little sheep!
1 watched how the fire burns red 

and low,
And she says that I fall asleep.

Boys That Succeed
“A r boy came into our office 

to-day,” said a wholesale grocery 
merchant to his wife at the supper 
table. “He was hired by the firm 
at the request of the senior member, 
who thought the boy gave promise 
of good things. But 1 feel sure that 
the boy will be out of the office in 
less than a week."

"What makes you think sof ' in
quired his wife.

“Because the very first thing that 
he wanted to know was just exactly 
how much he was expected to do."

"Perhaps you will yet change your 
mind about him.”

"Perhaps 1 shall," replied the mer
chant, "but I do not think so.”

Three days later the business man 
said to his wife : "About that boy you 
remember 1 ment’oned two or three 
days ago. Well, he is the best boy 
who ever entered the stor:.

"How did you find that out?”
“In the easiest way in the world. 

The first morning after the boy be-

fan to work, he performed very faith- 
ully and systematically the exact 

duties assigned to him, which he had 
been so careful to have explained to 
him : When he had finished, he came
to me and said: ‘Mr.----- . I have
finished all that work. Now, what 
can I do?’

"I was a little surprised, but I gave 
him a little job of work and forgot 
all about him until he came into my 
room with the question, "What next?’ 
That settled it for me. He was the 
first boy that ever entered our office 
who was willing and volunteered to 
do more than was assigned him. I

Eredict a successful career for that 
ny as a business man."

The First Steel Pen
Joseph Gillott, an Knglish jeweller, 

invented the steel pen. One day, ac
cidentally splitting the end of one of 
his line steel jewelmaking tools, lie 
threw it peevishly on the (lour An 
hour later it was necessary for him 
to write a letter Where was his 
quill pen? He searched high and low, 
hui couldn't find ii. Looking, finally 
on the floor, lie discovered the brok
en tool. lie tried to write with 
this and succeeded. Then lie began 
making steel peqs.

Fish that Can't Swim
More than one snccies of fish is 

met with that cannot swim, the most 
singular of which, perhaps, is the 
maltha, a Brazilian fish, whose organs 
of locomotion only enable it to crawl 
or walk or hop, after the manner of 
a toad, to which animal this fish to 
some extent bears a resemblance, and 
it is provided with a long, upturned 
snout. Other examples of non-swim
ming fishes include the sea-horse, an
other most peculiarly shaped inhabi
tant of the sea, and the star-fish, of 
which there arc many specimens, 
which walk or crawl on the shore and 
rocks, both being unable to swim.

Jl

Music Game
Distribute among the company lead 

pencils and sheets of paper, the latter 
numbered in a column down the left 
side. Have some one sit down to the 
organ or piano and play a few strains 
of some familiar air. Then give three 
minutes to the guests to write after 
the number the name of the air played 
In order to make the game a suc
cess, no one should tell his neighbor 
the name of the tune, or repeat it

At the end of the intermission let 
a strain of another familiar tune be 
played, ami three minutes again al
lowed for the guessing In this man
ner as many tunes may be played as

desired. Then each guest should sign 
his name or initials to his paper. 
They arc then collected and a com
mittee appointed to look them over

I doatV elicit kcer to fish—
I's too lazy.

Water goin' swish, swish, swi 1 
Makes me lazy.

All I wants to do is lie 
Lookin' up into de sky 
While dc day goes slidin' by 

Slow an' lazy.
Wouldn't rouse tnahsclf to cat 

(I’s dat lazy),
Yaller-lrggeil chicken meat 

Oh, I's lazy!
Nigger, doan distu'h me, please; 
l.ctnme 'lone to take v 
I lubi drowsy days like dcse- 

I's so lazy.

Little Billee's Idea
If 1 was big like Uncle Dan,
I'd try to be a nicer man;
I wouldn't let a little lad 
Re without things that lie wants bad, 
But every boy I'd sec. I'd say 
“Kid, tell me what you want today,” 
And then I'd give him money, so 
He could buy everything, you know.

Jl

Hia Four Sona
"Let me see,” began the visitor who 

was returning to the little town after 
an absence of ten years, "you used 
to have four sons. How did they 
turn out?"

"Wa-ll, neighbor," drawled the old 
man, removing his pipe, “some of 
them turned out a little unsartin. 
Bill, he got to stealin' chickens, so 
they rode him out of town on a rail.”

"And Sam?"
“Sam? Oh, he stole a cow and 

they give him five years."
"Well, what became of Jim?"
"Stole a boss an’ they strung him 

up in that thar apple tree."
"Too bad. But there was one more
Pete. What became of Pete, who 

used to be so cunning when he trad
ed marbles?"

'Oh, Pete did well. Got in politics 
an' stole a Legislature an' now he's 
livin' on his income."

BOYS !
Do You Want an Air Rifle Free ?

If you do—send us four Yearly Subscriptions at 60c. each 
and we will send you the Rifle. You will only have to pay 
the express charges.

If you send us one Yearly Subscription at 60c. we will 
send you an excellent Pocket Knife, all charges prepaid.

Why not hustle and cam one or more of these pre
miums ?

See Big Ad. with List of Premiums in this Issue. 
Addrbss :

THE FARMING WORLD WELLINGTON STREET WEST, 
TORONTO
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Health in the Home ! Sunday at Home
Andrew Rykman's PrayerVentilation of Sleeping Rooms

Improper ventilation and lamps 
burning all night (especially when 
they are turned low) are responsible 
for much throat trouble. Our sleep
ing rooms arc not sufficiently aired 
even by so-called good housekeepers. 
We load ourselves down with too 
much and too heavy bed clothes, and 
sleep with only a crack to admit air 
or none. Can we wonder that we get 
up in the morning with parched 
mouth and throat, and too often more 
tired than when we retired? To dress 
and undress in a warm room is a good 
thing, but to sleep in a cool room with 
plenty of fresh air is necessary to the 
well-being of the majority of persons. 
By plenty of air does not by any 
means mean a draft. One window 
open at the top and another at the 
bottom will give better ventilation 
than two down at the top or two up 
from the bottom. .... ,

We arc all creatures of habit and 
oftentimes do not realize that many 
of our habits are bad and injurious 
until attention is called to the fact.

1 ct the I"»liest task be mine. 
Grateful, so the work be Thine; 
Let me find the humblest place 
In the shadow of Thy grace;
Blest to me were any spot 
Where temptation whispers not.
If there be some weaker one,
Give me strength to help him on;
If a blinder soul there be,
Let me guide him nearer Thee. 
Make my mortal dreams come true 
With the work I fain would do; 
Clothe with life the weak intent, 
Let me be the thing I meant;
Let me find in Thy employ 
Peace that dearer is than joy.
Out of self to love be led,
And to heaven acclimated.
Until all things sweet and good 
Seem my natural habitude.

Thus did Andrew Rykman pray.
Are we wiser, better grown,

That we may not. in our day, 
Make this prayer our own?

—John G. Whittier.

How to Make Yourself Unhappy
In the first place, if you want to 

make yourself miserable, be selfish. 
Think all the time of yourself and 
your things. Don't care about any
thing else. Have no feeling for any
one but yourself. Never think of the 
satisfaction of seeing others happy, 
but rather, if you see a smiling face, 
be jealous lest another should enjoy 
what you have not. Envy every one 
who is better off in any respect than 
yourself; think unkindly toward them 
and speak lightly of them. Be con
stantly afraid lest someone should 
encroach upon your rights; be watch
ful against it, and, if anyone comes 
near your things, snap at him like a 
mad dog. Contend earnestly for 
everything that is your own, though 
it may not be worth a pin, for your 
rights arc just as much concerned as 
if it were a pound of gold. Never 
yield a point. Be very sensitive, and 
take everything that is said to you in 
playfulness in the most serious man
ner. Be jealous of your friend.- lest 
they should not think enough of >iu; 
and if at any time they should seem 
to neglect you, put the worst con
struction upon their conduct you can.

.4
If you wish work, a general rule is 

first to do the duty that is at hand, 
and then what is further off will

An Emergency Box
Every mother should have a box, 

kept in a safe and easily accessible 
place, containing some of the things 
likely to be needed in common emer-

f'cncics, such as pieces of soft old 
inen and cotton, rolls of bandage 

from half an inch to an inch and a 
half wide (these may be made from 
a worn linen sheet), adhesive plaster 
for cuts, a wide-mouthed bottle filled 
with bicarbonate of soda—common 
baking soda—for burns, a bottle of 
witchhazcl for bruises, a roll 
of absorbent cotton for use 
in covering the chest when 
there is a cold there, pieces of flannel 
to wrap round rheumatic joints, and, 
last but not least, a hot-water bag. 
To these she may add, if she likes 
to do so. such remedies as the state 
of her children's health makes it likely 
they may require at a moment's notice, 
to wit, her favorite croup mixture, 
toothache tincture, camphorated oil 
for the wee bairn who gets “husky" 
at nights, and so on. She should keep 
her medicines in a locked box inside 
the other, and give one key to a 
trusted maid, keeping the other her
self. and being sure not to mislay it 
at the very time it is wanted.

Salt as a Medicine
As a medicine salt has a wide range 

of possibilities. A weak solution of 
hot salt water used frequently as a 
gargle is one of the best remedies 
known for sore throat in its incipient 
stage. The gargle must not be too 
strong, or it will act as an irritant 
and thus defeat the end in view.

A pinch of salt taken before meals 
stimulates digestion.

In even severe attacks of colic a 
tcaspoonful of salt dissolved in a tea
cup of cold water has been known to 
give immediate relief. The same dose 
will revive a person who has been 
stunned by a heavy fall, if he can be 
forced to swallow it.

For toothache, trv warm salt and 
water applied directly to the affected

Cart. If used one-- a week, salt will 
eep the gums healthy and the teeth 

free from tartar
Bathing in salt water tones up the 

skin and gives it a fresh, wholesome

you arej"Head

yourfolksaChrist-

could iml In «week's 
time think rf any- 

thing
helpful. of genuine 

llial will equal one 
of my celebrated Vhaihum 

Kitchen Cabinets—just the thing for Christ-

Why Not Give Your Wife 
This Kitchen Cabinet 

Christmas?—]
ents, but something that will be used and 
appreciated day In and day out—not only for 
a year—but for many years.

H y Kitchen Cabinet Is not only ornamental, 
useful, anil a time and labor saver, but It 
pays for Itself mighty quick, too—out of 
what It saves In food supplies.

My Cabinet has a place for anything a 
woman needs to cook an entire meal. All 
food supplies, and all cooking utensils, too, 
are right within reach of her hand. Kvery- 
thlng used In cooking Is kept fresh and full 
strength, and can be used up to the very 
last particle.

I Will Sell You a Chatham Kitchen CabineH
writing, but send me a postal today. 1 will 
send you my Kitchen Cabinet Hook fully de
scribing different slr.es—^^^quote you spe
cial prices —and give y ou full par- 

■ titulars of my 
^ ^^CSJfnL liberal time

It saves no end of 
steps - no end of reach
ing and stooping -- no 
end of running buck 
and forth across the 
kitchen In doing 
household IH'imnnIly,

[hell President
Christmas

yMNFfsr

JB'jBéS*.

■■■on Liberal Time Payment Plan1
II li Is not convenient to pay all cash for 

my Cabinet, you can seule for It on such 
liberal terms that the Cabinet will really pay 
for Itself out ot what It saves you In .muse- 
hold supplies.

With the Chatham Kitchen Cab
inet your wile can get a meal-stir 
up a cake-ormlx a batch of bread 
— In half the time and with half the 
labor such work has taken her 
heretofore,

Chatham
Rtnek» carried 
Hrendon sad
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IN THE KITCHEN

Kitchen Measurements
Butter the size of an egg equals 

two ounces.
Butter size of a walnut equals one

One coffee cupful of butter, pressed 
down - quais one pound.

One tablespoon of soft butter equals 
one ounce.

One solid pint of chopped meat 
equals one pound.

Eight to ten eggs equal one pound.
Four tcaspoonfuls equal one table

spoonful liquid.
Four tablespoonfuls or half gill 

equal one wineglassful.
Two wineglasses or half a cup 

equal one gill.
Two gills equal one coffee cupful. 

Two coffee cupfuls equal one pint.
Two tablespoonfuls liquid equal one

One tablespoonful salt equals one

Sixteen ounces equal one pound or 
one pint of liquid.

One rounded tablespoonful of flour 
equals one half ounce.

Three cups of corn meal equal one 
pound.

One and one-half pints of cornmeal 
equal one pound.

Four coffee cupfuls af flour equal 
one pound.

One quart of unsifted liour equals 
one pound.

Two coffee cupfuls of sifted or pow
dered sugar equal one pound.

One pint of granulated sugar equals 
one pound.

One pint of brown sugar equals 
thirteen ounces.

Two and a half cups of powdered 
sugar equal one pound

All measurements are level, tea cup, 
tablespoon, or teaspoon.

J*
Ways With Stale Bread

There are various ways by which 
stale bread can be utilized, among 
which are the following:

Hasty Pudding.—Make a batter of 
one egg, one cup of milk, one table
spoon of sugar, a little vanilla. Add 
this to a dish of bread crumbs which 
have bee i fried in butter, bring to a 
boiling point, remove from fire at

Fried Bread.—Cut thin slices of 
bread, dip in batter made as above 
and fry in butter or drippings.

Mock Dressing.—Make dressing as 
if for chicken or turkey, press into a 
loaf, bake until brown in oven, bast
ing frequently with water and butter, 
or the dressing can be made into thin 
cakes, like mashed potato cakes and 
fried the same way.

Toasted bread is a good substitute 
for crackers in the various soups.

A plain, old-fashioned plate of toast 
is relished by well people as well as 
sick, for breakfast, especially if a soft 
poached egg be laid on top.

When I get dry bread on hand and 
do not care to make one of the var
ious dishes, I cut it into thin slices, 
lay it in a warm oven until it is thor
oughly dried, then put it away where 
it will keep perfectly drv. In this 
way it will keep indefinitely.

JI
Home-Made Soap Recipe

The following recipe is just invalu
able. It is also inexpensive and keeps 
the hands soft, while others roughen 
and keep them sore: Save all the 
bits of pieces of soap from the kitchen

and the bathroom and all over the 
house, and keep a tin can to chop 
them in. when nearly full add enough 
borax to make a jelly-like substance, 
pouring boiling ■ atcr over it, and 
when cool you have one of the finest 
soaps. 1 have used it for years. 
Borax is an antiseptic and has 
medicinal as well as cleansing quali
ties. It washes matting and is a 
success in scrubbing carpets, and is 
invaluable in cleansing the bathroom 
and kitchen utensils, or for nicklc or 
silver. Now that porcelain appoint
ments fill such a part in the kitchen 
and bathroom, the housewife should 
learn the simplest method of keeping 
them free from discoloration and 
stains. In country homes it is a task 
in itself to keep the cellar sweet and 
pure, but if you wash the shelves 
and cellar stairs or floor with this 
soap it disinfects and purifies the 
atmosphere You can make it your
self and with but little expense.

J*
Sweeping Brooms

A heavy broom should always be 
selected in preference to a light one 
for thorough sweeping, as the weight 
aids in the process. In buying a 
broom, test it by pressing the edge 
against the floor. If the straws bristle 
out and bend, the broom is a poor 
one, for they should remain in a firm, 
solid mass.

J»
When Cooking Potatoes

Potatoes will boil more quickly if 
two kettles of boiling water are pre
pared, one of which is poured over the 
vegetables, and after a moment the

Cotatoes are lifted into the other 
ettle and boiling will not cease. 

When potatoes are to be baked, if 
they are thoroughly heated on top 
of the stove—turning them once— 
they will bake in half the usual time. 

Jl
Silver Teapots

Those that have not been used for 
some time get ' fusty,” and arc apt 
to give the tea a peculiar flavor when 
used again. This can be prevented 
by dropping a lump of sugar in the 
pot before putting away.

Jl

To clean a mackintosh spread it 
out on a deal table and go over it 
carefully with a small scrubbing brush 
and some soap moistened with rain 
water, rinse thoroughly in clear cold 
water, and hang on a line in the shade 
to dry. Any stains which will not 

ield to soap and water will probably 
e easily removed by rubbing with a 

little ammonia.
Jl

A Distinction and a Difference
“Mark Twain," was talking about 

his boyhood in Hannibal, Mo.
"I hated work in those days.” he said. 

"One morning my father led me into 
the garden, and pointed to a bed of 
flowers that had a considerable num
ber of weeds in it.

“ T want you,' said my father, 'to 
weed out this flower bed.’

"I examined the task ahead of me, 
and the more I looked at it the bigger 
it seemed to grow. Certainly I had 
never seen so many weeds in my life.

" 'Wouldn't it be a simple opera
tion,' I said to my father, ‘to flower 
out the weed bed?"'—New York

Windsor
pSA.LT

Makes Prize Butter
For years, the i'Hze winners at 

the Uadi, g Agricultural Fairs 
throughout Canada, have used 
WINDSOR SALT.

They know by experience that 
WINDSOR SALT Is the easiest to 
work —quickest to disolve — and, 
because it is pure, gives the must 
delicious flavor to the butter.

Use WINDSOR SALT, and put 
your butter in the chainpio l&liip

FARM
LABORERS

Farmers desiring help for the 
coming season should apply at 
once to the
GOVERNMENT FREE FARM 

LABOR BUREAU
Write for APPLICATION 

FORM to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colonization,

TORONTO

MADAM !

CAMP
COFFEE

Don't brlirve^it? Jmtjrv .1 boule

#. P»unm <— Sons.! afin •iperfa/isri.'-. jigem

GOOD HOMES IN VIRGINIA
Virginia offert* lino importunities to the 

former anil Inventor Climate Ik mild an.I 
bi'altliful : mill la fertile, ami grow* all crop* 
ami fruit*. Noar the groat market*. Lind i» 
Moiling below it* value, but Increaalng In price 
every year. Many Canadians are living in 
Virginie. The State Depart nient of Agriculture 
-*■ ea any Information. Addre»*

O. W. KOINER, 
('ommimdnncr of Agriculture, 

Itlelimond, Virginia

NECKWEAR
Pure Silk Bow* In nil hliacle*, with fastener 

for collar hill Urn attached, lue. each or:t for 25c. 
Slat.1 «hade de-lrcd. Money refunded if not 
Katixfled. l.lliHT XKCKWKAlt Cl).. last 
llegraw St., Brooklyn, N.Y. City.
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In the Sewing Room
(Continued from page 796.) 

and homespun cloakings is a long

The coat is made with fronts and 
back, fitted by means of shoulder and 
under-arm scams. On the fronts are 
arranged generous » itch pockets and 
the neck is finished in regulation 
style. The sleeves are made in two 
pieces each, stitched at their lower

LONG OR SHORT KIMONO 5448 
The simple kimono made in this 

style is oik of the best liked as well 
as most graceful. It can be made 
long, serving as a wrapper or room 
gown, or short, serving as a negligee 
jacket, as liked, and is so simple that 
there is very little labor involved 
in the making while it is effective in 
the extreme. In this case a pretty 
cotton crepe of Japanese make is 
trimmed with bands of plain ribbon, 
but all the batistes, lawns, crepes and 
silks, challics, cashmeres ami other 
materials used for kimonos are cor
rect, while the bands can be of rib
bon or of contrasting material cut 
into two-inch strips as liked.

The gown is made with fronts and 
backs and with the sleeves that are 
pointed at their lower edges gathered 
at the upper. The trimming bands 
are applied over the edges and stitch
ed into place with bclding silk. 

men’s night shirt 5433 
Night shirts made for the wearer 

arc invariably best and most satis
factory. In no other way can the

individual peculiarities be accommo
dated and here is one that is so simple 
as to involve very little labor while 
it is shapely and absolutely comfort
able In the illustration it is made 
of white long cloth, but all materials 
that arc used for garments of the sort 
arc appropriate, the cotton ones of 
the summer and the warmer flannels 
and flannelettes of the colder weather.

6433 Men's Night 6448 Long nr Short
Whirl. 24 to 44 broask Kimono. 32 to 42 bust.

The shirt is made with a plain front 
on which the patch pocket is arranged 
and the back which is gathered and 
joined to the poin:ed yoke. The 
sleeves are the regulation sort and 
the neck and edges of the opening 
arc finished with a shaped facing.

MISSES* SKIRT 5432
The skirt that is plaited or tucked in

various ways, is constantly growing in 
favor and may fairly be said to be the 
most fashionable at the present time. 
This one is designed for young girls 
and is treated after a quite novel man
ner. while it can be worn cither with 
or without the smoothly fitted girdle. 
In the illustration it is made of plaid 
mohair stitched with bclding silk, but 
is appropriate for all skirting mater
ials, washable ones as well as those of 
cotton and silk, while it can be fin
ished at the lower edge in a variety 
of ways. If the applied folds illus
trated arc not liked banding of any 
sort can be substituted or the hem can 
be stitched with beldin silk.

6432 Misses’ Hklrt, 
Hand 16 yoare.

The skirt is cut in seven gores and 
is laid in plaits at front, back and 
sides, these plaits forming groups that 
are turned toward the centres and be
ing stitched flat for a portion of their 
length. The girdle is cut in four 
.sections, which allow of perfect fit.

The price ot each of the above pat
terns postpaid is only to cents. Send 
orders to The Farming World, Mor- 
ang Bui ling, Toronto, giving the 
size wanted.

This Washer Must 
Pay for Itself

A
MAN tried to sell me n horse, once. He said II was a line 
lmr*e and had nothing the matter with It. I wanted a Uni 
horse. Hui. I didn’t know anything about horses much. 
And, 1 didn't know the man very well, either.

So 1 told hlm I wanted to try the horse (or a month, lie 
wald "all right, lint pay me first, and I'll give hack your money l( 
the horse Isn't all right "

Well. I didn't like that 1 was afraid the horse wasn't "all right" 
and that I might have to whistle lor my money II I once parted w th 
it So I didn't buy the horse although 1 wanted It badly. Now this 
set me thinking

You see I make Washing Mnchincs-the "1900 Junior" Washer. 
And, as 1 said to myself, lots of people may think sboul my Washing 

Machines as I thought about the horse.and about the manwho owned It.
Hut, I'd never know liecause they wouldn't write and tell me. You 

see I sell all my Washing Machines by mall, il sold 200,01)0 that way 
already-two million dollars' worth.)

So, thought I. It's only (air enough lo let people try my Washing 
Machines lor a month, before they pay for them, just as 1 wanted to

Now I know what our "1000 Junior" Washer will do. I know It 
will wash clothes without wearing them. In less than half the time they 
can he washed by hand, or by any other machine.

When 1 say half the time, I mean JtalJ not a little quicker, but

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothes In Six minutes. 
I know no other machine ever Invented can do that. In less than 12 
minutes, without wearing out the clothes

I'm In the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That's why I 
know these things so surely. Hvcuv.se I have to know them, and there 
isn't a Washing Machine made that 1 haven't seen and studied.

Our "1000 Junior" Washer does the work so easy that a child can 
run il aliliosl as well us a slrong woman. And, It don't wear the 
clothes, nor fray the edges, nor break buttons, the way all other 
washing machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the threads of the clothes 
like a Force Pump might

If people only knew how much hard work the "1900 Junior" Washer 
saves every week, lor 11) years and how much longer their clothes 
would wear, they would fall over each other trying to buy it

So suid 1. to myself, I'll Just do with my “1900 Junior" Washer 
whal I wanted the man to do with tile horse. Only. I won't wall for 
people lo ask me. I'll offer to do It first, and I'll "make good" the 
offer every time. That's how I sold 200.000 Washers.

1 will send any reliable person, a "1900 Junior" Washer on a full 
month's free trial! I'll pay the freight out of my own pocket And If 
y on don't want the machine after you've used It a month. 1 'll take It hack 
and pay the freight that way. too. Surely that's fair enough, Isn’t It?

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Junior" Washer must he all that I 
say It Is? How could I make anything out of such a deal as that, If 1 
hadn't the finest thing that ever happened, for Washing Clothos-the 
quickest, easiest and handsomest Washer on Barth. It will save Its

:«<t<

whole cost In a few months. In Wear and Tear on clothes alone. And 
then it will savcSOcents to <3 cents a week over that In Washerwoman's 
wages. If you keep the machine, aflor a month's trial, I'll let you pay 
(or It out of what It saves you. If It saves you 60 cents a week, send 
me 50 cent* a week till paid for. I'll take that cheerfully, and I'll wait 
for my money until Me machine Itself cams the balance.

Now, don't be suspicious I'm making you a simple, straight
forward olfi that you can't risk anything on anyhow. I'm willing to 
do all the risking myself! Drop me a line today and let me send you 
a book about the"1900 Junior" Washer that washes Clothe* jn 6 minutes. 
Or. I’ll send the machine on to you. a reliable person. If you say so, 
and take all the risk myself. Address mo this way-.J.V.8. Bach 
Manager "1900" Washer Co., 355 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont. Dont 
delay, write me a post card now, while you think of It.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertiser!.
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QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS

Itchy Skin Disease
My pigs are afflicted with a kind of 

scurvy and arc very itchy. (1) 
What is the cause and nature of the 
complaint? (2) What would you pre
scribe for it R. B.

1. This may be an eruption caused 
by impure blood from wrong feeding, 
or it may he a parasitic skin disease 
such as mange or lice. A close ex
amination should decide. 2. Change 
the feed, giving plenty of roots and 
skim ipilk and not much grain Wash 
the pigs with a solution of creolin, one 
pound, water five gallons, using a 
brush to get it well into the skin.

.#
Stifle Gone Wrong

1 have a colt, live months old, 
which has a -It, puffy swelling on 
the stifle. The lump is three or four 
inches across the surface and about 
, me in< h deep i He 1 olt is not lame, 
but the joint seems to slip in and out 
at times.—G. D. A.

Young colts often suffer from this 
trouble in the sidle, and fortunately 
most of them will grow out of it if 
given a chance. The first thing to do, 
is to halter break the colt so that you 
can tic him up, for it won't do to 
blister the part if he can get at it 
with his teeth. As soon as lie is ac
customed to be tied up, you should 
clip off the hair over the swelling and 
apply a cantharides blh ter. W ash it 
off next day and smear the part with 
lard. Repeat the blister in two and 
four weeks.

Cows and Calves
Is it absolutely necessary to part 

cows and calves twean them) for the 
winter, and if so what is the best 
method to adopt? (2) Is there any 
fear of the cows’ teats freezing? (3) 
What is the successful way to cas
trate calves? I castrated four the 
other day and afterwards two had 
acute inflammation. The only way I 
can account for it is that it was wet 
and a bit cold. (4) How long shall 
1 treat them? They arc running with 
mothers.—S. M I.

No, it is not necessary to part cows 
and calves or to wean the calves. 
(2) There is no danger of the cows’ 
teats freezing unless they arc running 
out all winter without shelter. (3) 
Take the end of the purse (scrotum) 
in the left hand and cut it off. Then 
squeeze out the stones, slit the cov
ering and strip it back, and as you 
pull down the cord separate it as 
close to the body as possible by scrap
ing it through with a rough edged 
knife. The hands and knife should 
be washed before operating and well 
saturated in a solution of carbolic acid 
(1 to 30). Inflammation following 
castration is usually caused by dirty 
hands or instruments. (I) Wash the 
wounds with carbolic solution and see 
that^ the discharge is getting away

A Peebles Definition
Rear Admiral Evans spoke scorn

fully of a young man who married an 
old woman. “That chap calls himself 
a man. I suppose," said the sea fight

er, “hut there arc various definitions 
of the word man, and the definition 
that would fit our friend best is the 
Peebles one, A Peebles man said to 
his friend, MacAndrcw: 'Mac, I hear 
ye have fallen in love wi‘ bonny Kate 
McAlister ' 'Wcel, Sanders,' Mac re
plied, I was near—verry near—(lacin’ 
it; but the bit lassie had nac siller, 
so I said to myself, 'Mac, be a mon ' 
And I was a mon. and non I pass her 
by wi" silent contempt.’"

ABOUT RURAL LAW

In this column will be answered for any 
paid-up subscriber, free of charge, questions 
of law. Make your question* brief and to 
the point, This column i* m charge of a 
competent lawyer, who will, from time to 
time, publish herein notes on current legal 
matters of interest to farmers. Address youi 
communications to “ Legal Column," The 
Farming World, Toronto.
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Water-power Rights

Through our village runs a river, on 
the banks of which are located three 
saw mills. The river supplies the 
power t<> run these mills. Farther up 
the river, about three miles above our 

ge lake About fifteen
miles away is a small city. The cor
poration of that city has laid water 
pipes to the lake from which the city 
is supplied with water. They have 
also built a dam at the point where the 
river flows out of the lake, and when 
the gates of the dam are closed all 
water is prevented from flowing out 
of the lake into the river, and we have 
no water to run our mills. When the 
lake is full they allow us to have a 
little water. When we need it most 
wc arc unable to get any, and wc are 
forced to let our mills lie idle for 
want of water. We have never been 
allowed any compensation for the 
damage done us. The mills were 
built many years before the water
works Can wc force them by legal 
process to remove the dam and per
mit us to have water sufficient to run 
our mills, as before the dam was 
built?—S. A. W. (Nova Scotia.)

It would appear from examining the 
Nova Scotia statutes that many cities 
and towns of that Province arc em
powered by special Act of the Legisla
ture to put in a system of water works 
to supply such city or town with water, 
ami frequently certain powers arc 
given such city or town to take the 
necessary water to supply such city 
or town from some particular river or 
lake It may he that the city to 
which you refer has been empowered 
by the Legislature of your Province 
to take the water from this particular 
lake and to Imild the dam in question 
It will, therefore, be necessary for 
you to give us the name of the city 
and of the river and lake in order that 
we may look up the different sta
tutes and ascertain what powers, if 
any. have been granted such city in 
regard to its water supply. You might 
also let us know how long the dam 
has been built, and also how long 
the mills have been there. If you 
will write us again, giving us these 
further particulars, wc will try to give 
vou the information for which you 
have asked.

LEARN VETERINARY DENTISTRY
$2000

Collnisi-, Detroit, Veterinary Dental

Removing Obstruction
A. places an obstruction on B.’s 

premises. Can B. remove same with
out consulting A.?—G. S. (Ontario.)

If A. enters on B.’s premises with
out permission from B. or legal au
thority, ami builds or places any ob
struction thereon he is doing a wrong
ful act. B. docs not need to consult 
A. before removing it. The above 
answer applies to cases where A. is 
acting wrongfully and has no right 
to interfere with B.'s property. Cases 
might arise where A. would have the 
right to erert an “obstruction"—as, for 
example, if he were tenant of B.'s 
premises it might be that he would 
have the right to erect such "obstruc
tion" for the proper enjoyment of the 
premises as tenant, and, if so, B. could 
not legally interfere with it during 
A.'s tenancy. In order to give you 
a definite answer you should have 
given us more explicit information as 
to the nature of the obstruction com
plained of and the circumstances re
garding the erection of same.

Hired Man’s Holidays
A. hires a man for one year for a 

certain sum of money. The man is 
to In- allowed only four Government 
holidays, namely, Christmas, New 
Year, May 24th and Labor Day. The 
man now claims that he can take 
them all. Is he entitled to the other 
statutory holidays?—G. S. (Ontario.)

If at the time the agreement for 
hiring was entered into between the 
parties the man agreed that in con
sideration of being paid a certain 
sum for the year lie would work on 
all statutory holidays except the four 
mentioned, he is not entitled to claim 
the others, and by refusing to work 
on them he is breaking his bargain or 
agreement. If no such agreement was 
made, he is entitled to claim all sta
tutory holidays, and on such days 
would be obliged to do only such 
chores or other work as was absolutely 
necessary.

DON'T BUY GASOLINE ENGINES• engine, .uperlurtn any nne-evllnder engine; revolutionizing imi
>•»»» to liny —lyie, i,, Mun quickly....<lly ■.tart»!. Vibration nrartlrallv
engine, Hui- rot. C.Triooia. TI1K TUMI’I.E PV.MP £<>.. MO

UNTIL YOU INVESTIOATt 
-the: makikk nmikNAV

7. 7% .7T..77T7,. .rr,----- —------- .------------- ------ » twocy Under guollne, kemeeneor
rnV.m*. 'ftu -lyJgÜiftW» th*t -°f with greater dur.hlilt.. < netar* ..im i nemiuj mounted on anv wagon. It I. a cntnlilnatinu i.irtelde. elation.rv or tievtino
Mi uglier and 16tb SU.. Chicago. Tills lit our Kotv thiuei Trail *
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In the Poultry Yard
Good Soft Food Mixture

If fowls are kept in runs the year 
round the breakfast should always be 
of soft food. A good mixture is half 
sharps or pollard and half-ground 
oats or barley meal; the former may 
be increased to two-thirds, winch 
makes the mixture come a little 
cheaper. As a change, instead ol the 
latter, give biscuit meal once or twice 
a week; biscuit meal is far cheaper 
than it used to be, and, given in the 
proportion of one-third to two-thirds 
sharps, it is really an economical feed.

Danger of Roosting in Drafts
See that the birds do not roost in 

draughts. Maybe the position of the 
perch can be changed. Unfortunately, 
they are generally placed over the 
trap-door by which the birds enter. 
How many poultry keepers think of 
the effect of cold air on the skin of 
the fowl? Yet. if the birds roost in 
a draught the feathers arc blown aside 
and the cold air plays directly on the 
skin, and the effect of this cold round 
the abdomen and egg-producing or
gans cannot be a good one.—Feather
ed Life.

Cheap Clover Cutter
A block with a smooth end, and a 

sharp hatchet or big butcher knife, 
make a clover cutter that is better 
than none. Cut the clover line and 
boil it, using it as one-third the bulk 
of a mash. For the rest, use equal 
parts of cornmeal, ground oats and 
bran, with from half an ounce to an 
ounce of beef scrap to each hen. the 
whole slightly salted and fed warm. 
Keep the hens exercising all the fore
noon by scratching for hard grain 
scattered amongst deep, clean litter. 
Give the mash at noon and all the 
corn they want at night. So fed, the 
egg basket will not disappoint you.— 
M. G. Flint.

Proportion of Hens to Cocks
When mating up a breeding pen, 

one must be guided, as regards the 
number of hens to run with a male, 
by the time of year, the age of the 
birds, and the variety. In the case 
of large breeds of the Asiatic, Orp
ington. or heavy American type, it 
is not advisable to run more than 
four or five hens with a cock in 
the early part of the year, and old 
cocks of the Brahma-Cochin type 
should only have three or four hens. 
Later, when the weather is milder 
and the birds are more vigorous, the 
number of hens in Orpingtons, Wyan- 
dottes. etc., may be increased to six 
or eight. With breeds of the smaller 
type, such as Leghorns, it is gener
ally safe to run six or seven hens 
with a vigorous young cockerel early 
in the season, and later on the num
ber may be increased to ten or twelve. 
In a large run, a cock may also run 
with more hens than in a smaller 
one—B. in Feathered Life.

Jt
Preparations for Winter Layers

COMFORTABLE HOUSE ESSENTIAL
If we want winter eggs we must 

begin the season before to prepare for 
them. One of the first essentials is 
a comfortable house for the fowls. 
It does not necessarily need to be 
a high priced elaborate affair, but one 
in which they can keep warm and dry, 
be plentifully supplied with fresh air 
and not over-crowded; one which lets 
the sunshine in. free from dampness. 
If the hen house has two apartments, 
with a door between, so much the

better. Then one of the rooms can 
lie used for roosts, the other for 
feed and exercise. At night when the 
weather is very severe the door can be 
closed between the apartments and 
curtains drawn before the windows, 
which will add much to the comfort 
of the fowls.

The scratching shed is good, but not 
absolutely essential, especially if the 
hen house is so located that the hens 
can run most of the time in a barn
yard well protected from the wind.

THE PERCHES

The perches should be so arranged 
that the hens are on a level. One of 
the best arrangements that I know is 
a frame made of inch lumber with 
strips nailed crossways, 18 inches or 
2 feet apart, for perches. This frame 
is hinged to a 2 x 4 strip on one side 
and rests on some suitable support 
on the other. This can be easily lifted 
and fastened out of the way when the 
hen house is cleaned. The size, of 
course, must be adapted to the size 
of the hen house, which if large may 
require several of these frames for 
convenience in handling. Thirty-five 
feet of roosts will comfortably accom
modate 50 hens. Dropping boards arc 
doubtless good, but we do not all have 
them, and yet manage to get “lots of 
eggs'' in the winter. If the roosts are 
just laid across saw-horses there is 
danger of mites hiding under them. 
But a handful of coarse salt placed 
just where the perch comes in contact 
with the saw-horse is very discourag
ing to mites.

THE NESTS

If possible have the nests in a separ
ate room from the roosts, for unless 
they are so constructed that it is an 
absolute impossibility the hens will 
persist in roosting upon or in them 
and that makes no end to the work of 
cleaning. The opening to the nest 
need not be more than 6 inches, but 
the nest itself should be 12 to 14 in
ches square.

DUST BATH NECESSARY
Do not forget the dust bath; it is a 

cheap luxury and will go far toward 
keeping the fowls free from lice and 
mites. Any ordinary box obtainable 
at the grocer's will answer the pur
pose. It must be kept drv. filed 
with road dust nr garden soil (which 
must be secured in dry weather, be
fore freezing), to which should he 
added from time to time a liberal al
lowance of sulphur. Some use wood 
ashes In place of dust

The hen house can be made much 
warmer if the walls are thin by lining 
sides and ceiling with tar paper. The 
floor may be of brick, stone, cement, 
dry earth nr coal cinders. The latter 
is preferable, especially if you arc 
unfortunately possessed of a damp 
house. Fill in the damp hen house

POULTRY EXCHANGE
One Cent a Word Cash With Order.

HUKK OKPINUTON8—8 breeding pans this 
Heanon, liuwltoi by Imported and prlr* »tork. 
"— ll.HO, tM.un anil S3.II0 tier netting. Incu- 

— — or 100. Write at or - *— *—bator egg* SS.tW per lu. — ..----- -------
catalogue dencrlblng them. J. W. I'LAltK,
Free. Orpington club, ' ------------- -- *-■~J-
t’aln*rllle. One

Importer and Breeder,

WH1TK COCHIN BANTAM -Bird* from 
Duultnn ; Hr Ht prize fair here. Brown Leg- 
ImriiH, Hrnt ; Bull’ I IrpIngtoiiH also llr«t._ "

l-KIZK W1NNKUH 8. c. Black Minorca* 
VovkvrelH uml I’ullcls. for mile. From Dunn 
anil Slioi'Hinker'e *trnln. At $3 and $1 a pair. 
\VM. HVITKIL Bowmanvllle. Out.

I HAVK Hume Hue Barred Bocks for sale nt 
reasonable price*: mostly cockerel*. No 
trouble to answer Inqulrle*. A. 8. WKRDKN. 
Anccdia Karin. Bethel. Out.

on Poultry, I’lgrona.Pheaai 
Blrde^Doge. Cat*, (tavies.

___ \ Aquaria, farming,
farm Animale, Farm Crop*, 
Fruit. Vegetable* and Flower*. 
PRINTING ANII (,t M 
For Foul try men, Farmer* and 

Stockmen.—Cut Catalog Free.

a foot with cinders and they will al
ways be dry on top.

THE WINTER LAYERS
Next, the individuals of the flock it

self should be considered. The win
ter egg-producer should be hatched 
early and fed for a regular, strong 
growth through the summer. Young 
stock wants food for bone and muscle, 
not corn or other food that keeps 
them "hog-fat" all the time.

At the beginning of the winter sea
son such birds should be thoroughly 
moulted, and with a new coat of well 
matured feathers should be in prime 
condition for winter laying. Next to 
these should be the one-year-old hens 
that were exceptionally good layers 
as pullets. Older hens than these, 
or immatured or inferior pullets 
should be fattened and disposed of 
at once. It matters not so much what 
the breed; if treated right any of them 
will do fairly well if from egg-produc
ing strains. Don’t bother with them 
if they are not, for you will certainly 
lose your time, feed, temper, and 
probably your faith in the hen if you 
depend on poor stock for winter 
eggs. -Cora N. Porter.

J»
The Ontario Veterinary College

The opening exercises of this popu
lar institution took place on October 
17th, under the best auspices, with a 
large number of students from the 
Dominion of Canada, United States, 
Argentine Republic. Great Britain 
and Australia, and with every appear
ance of a very successful session.

MITH3 OVARY TONK
MAKES HENS LAY

Your hens will lay all the year round, if I. 
you will give them Smith's Ovary Touic I 
once a week.

One teaspoonful to four fowls keeps hens 
healthy — strengthens and invigorates the 
egg-producing organs—and renews wasted 
tissue due to prolific laying.

: Only 25c. and 50c. a bottle. Sold by
druggists, grocers, etc. 1

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.. LIMITED. MONTREAL
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Thtee columns are set apart exclusively for the use < f breeders of pure-bred stock and 
poultry. Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 
condition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of ;.n advertisement will be welcomed. 
Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying iuformation as to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
possible. The Editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better 
suited to our advertising columns.

Mr. Robert Beith, Bowmanville, re
turned last week from the old land 
with two Hackney stallions, eighteen 
Hackney mares, four Clydesdale 
mares and a cob. His purchases were 
made chiefly from Sir Gilbert Gren- 
all, Derbyshire, England, and Mr. 
Alex. Martin, Gowanbank. Scotland. 
Mr. Beith now has forty head in his 
Waverly stables that will be heard 
from at the leading shows.

Horse-breeders should bear in mind 
Mr. J. B. Hogate's big sale of Clydes
dale fillies, to be held at Weston, Out., 
on December 20 next Speaking of the 
coming sale in a letter to this off.ee 
recently, Mr. Hogate says: "I expect 
to improve upon the quality of the 
stock of my last sale, if it can be done, 
but that will be hard to do in Scot
land. My message to my buyer was 
to buy thirty of the best Clydesdale 
tillies you can hnd. My son is now 
on the water, going to help him. My 
buyer is one of the best judges and 
buyers in Europe.”

In our report of H. J. Davies' Short
horn sale in last issue, the average 
was not given. The 35 head sold for 
$6,600, an average of $188.57 each.

Mr. James A. Cochrane, Hillhurst, 
Que., is one of the judges selected 
to judge the Hackneys at the New 
York Horse Show. Mr. Cochrane's 
long Hackney experience will fit him 
for a task of this kind.

Crosshill, in Dorsets; E. F. Park, 
Burgessvillc, and J. C. Ross, in Cots- 
wolds; J. T. Gibson, Denfield, J. H. 
Patrick, Ilderton, and L. Parkinson, 
Eramosa, in Lincolns, and Hastings 
Bros., in Leicesters. There may also 
be others whose names do not appear 
in the official list.

Mr. G. A. Brodie, Bethcsda, Ont.,

"Since advertising in your paper I 
have made the following sales of im
ported fillies Lady Kyle, to Fred 
Cowan, Huntingdon. Que.; Miss Web
ster and Lady Dewar, to Joshua 
Hoover, Markham. Ont.; Highland 
Lilly and Lady Everard, to Robt. 
Hoftby. Manchester, Ont.; Lady Lyle 
and Lady Dalrinoch, to Win. Holtbv. 
Manchester, Ont.; Lady Jester, to E. 
Holtby, Manchester, Ont.: Peggy Pat
terson and Beatrice, to Waller Leon
ard. Craigvale, Ont ; Lady Lockard, 
to Robt. Miller. Stouffville, Ont.; Lin- 
wood La==ie, to John Forgie, Clare
mont, Ont : Lady Crinan and Evan-

feline, to David Hall. Merlin, Ont.;
ady Kinlock, to Mr. Davidson, Har- 

riston, Ont ; Pretty Lass, to Frank 
Rusnell, Mt Forest, Ont.; County 
Queen ami Lady Gertrude, to Samuel 
McGerrigle. Ornistown. Que.; and 
Scaham Roosevelt (Hackney pony), 
to C. J. Brodie, Claremont, Ont.

Mr. J. R. Johnson. Springford, Ont., 
writes : "I have twenty-six more 
fillies just landed, mostly foals. They 
are all doing well."

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

Wu Imititirs Bit *o Cimpitltin.
A Safe, 8peedy and Positive Cur* for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Oeppe* Hook, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffi, snd all lamenee* from Spavin, 
Ringbone end other bony tumors. 
Cures all akin diseases or raraaitas- 
Thnuh, Diphtheria. m *
Bunohee from Horses or Cattle.

per buttle. Bold l.y druggist*. or sent by ex- 
press, «heure» paid, wltn full direction» for 
K» 0*0. I «rsend for descriptive circulars.

the Lawrence-Williams Ce^Tereete, Oat.

or any Iluneli or Kv

f'J.OO per bottle,
S-h free. ABSORBINE,luim-,' Tumors, 

Made only by

1 HICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

ABSORBINE

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F.,
71 Monmouth Street, Springfield, Mann.

Canadian Aient» : LYMAN SONS ft Co., Montreal

Messrs. F. and G. Parkin, of Ox
ford Centre, are offering a choice lot 
of Berkshire pigs, now ready to wean, 
sired by Oxford Laddie, and from a 
sow bred by F. Bonneycastic & Son. 
They have lately sold to Douglas 
Thompson, of Woodstock, one boar, 
Oxford I.addic, and to P. Tapley, 
Mount Vernon. Ont. a fine pair, sired 
by Orchard Grove Prince.

The American Shropshire Registry 
Association, of which many Canadian 
sheep-breeders are members, will meet 
in the Live Stock Records Building, 
Chicago, December 4, at 10.30 a.m.

Among the Canadians who are en
tered for the Chicago International 
are the following : Graham Bros., 
Claremont, and Graham, Renfrew Co , 
Limited, Bedford Park, in Clydesdales 
and Hackneys, and Hodgkinson & 
Tisdale. Beaverton, Ont., in Clydes
dales; Sir Geo. Drummond, Beacons- 
field. Que., and W. C. Edwards & Co., 
Rockland, Ont., in Shorthorns. (We 
understood that Watt Bros., Salem, 
had entered, but their name does not 
appear in the official list received.) 
J. E. Rrethour, Burford. Ont., in 
Yorkshires and grades and crosses; 
W. S Carpenter, Simcoe; John Camp
bell. Woodville: J. G. Hanmer. Brant
ford; I.angton Stock Farm Co., Brant
ford: Lloyd Jones Bros., Burford, and 
W F. Wright, Glanworth. in Shrop- 
shires; Sir. Geo. Drummond and Tel- 
fer Bros., Paris, in Southdowns: J. W. 
Lee & Sons. Simcoe, and W. E. 
Wright, in Oxfords; Freeborn Bros., 
Denfield, J. C. Ross. Jarvis, and Tel- 
fer Bros., in Ilampshircs; R. II. Hard 
ing, Thnrndale, and Hastings Bros.,

One half-mile west of Bowmanville 
station, GT.R.. may be found Allin- 
dalc Stock Farm. The genial pro
prietor. Mr. Samuel Allin. for many 
years a breeder and judge, has built 
up for himself a fine herd of Short
horns and a grand Hock of Leicester 
sheep. Intending purchasers of young 
stock will find here the result of 
many years of careful study in the 
lines of selections, etc. At the head 
of the herd will be found Baron Tulip 
—53879=, a dark roan of grand pro
portions. The young bulls at present 
in the stables show his grand quali
ties as a sire. The females—importa
tions of Lovelace, Gloster and Laven- 
dar families (a number are prize win
ners)—go to make up as fine a herd 
as any intending purchaser would care 
to visit. They, as well as the young 
stock, are in fine condition.

Mr. W. E. Skinner, who since its 
inception has so successfully managed 
the Chicago International Live Stock

Show, will shortly resign. The com
ing show will be the last one he will 
have charge of. His successor will 
be Mr Bernard H. Ilcide, who lias 
been Mr. Skinner’s able assistant for 
several years past. Mr. Skinner is 
one of the many Canadians who have 
made their mark in Uncle Sam’s do
mains. He is a Hamilton boy, but 
has been connected with the great 
live stock interests of the Western 
States for many years. lie goes to 
Colorado for the benefit of the health 
of his family.

Glenhodson Yorkshires
Sows bred or ready to breed. Yount

Pigs from three to six months ol<T. 
airs not akin. Satisfaction guaran-

GLENHODSON COMPANY, Myrtl- Station, Ont.
I.ongdi*Lam-e phonent fiirm. Lorne FOSTER. Men.

OaK Lodge Yorkshires
A largo herd of choice Pig* of all age* on hand, quality guaranteed. No other herd ha* 

ench a record In the hIiow ring, covering never»I years. Oak I-oilgc type of hogs are profitable 
breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Correspondence aollcited.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.

CHAMPION BERKSHIRE HERD OF CANADA. Winner of Champion
ship at leading shows for several years. Splendid importations of new blood, 
the championship winners of England. Young pigs, imported and home-bred 

for sale. Pens at Islington, near Toronto. W. H, DURHAM, Box 1052, Toronto
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Mr. Sadler’s Sale
Mr. Sadler’s sale of Shorthorns, 

held on the 24th of Oct., at his place 
near Brooklin, Ont., was a great suc
cess. The herd, which is headed by 
the great and widely known bull Scot
tish Chief, which was bought by Mr. 
A. Nesbitt, of Columbus, were all 
sold. The auctioneers were Geo. 
Jackson, of Port Perry, and Mr. Jas. 
Bishop, of Olhawa, who did their 
work well The crowd was fairly 
large, considering that it was only 
advertised in the district. Mr. H. S. 
I.ogan, of Amherst, N.S., as man
ager. deserves credit for the good 
work and the improvement which he 
ha« made in the condition of the stock 
since taking them in hand.

S
Sale of Quebec Ayrshires

The auction sale, on October 17th. 
of Ayrshire cattle from the herd of 
Hon. XVm. Owens, at his Riverside 
farm, at Montebello, Quebec, came 
off successfully. The stock was in 
good condition, despite the dry sum
mer and shortage of pasture in that 
district. Bidders and buyers were 
present from Quebec, Ontario and the 
Eastern States. Captain Robson, as 
auctioneer, was at his best, and the 
sale was satisfactory. The highest 
price paid for a bull was $200, for Not 
Likely, of St Anne’s, a very superior 
animal, purchased by Robert Hunter 
ft Sons, Maxville, Ont. I lie top price 
for a cow was $160. for Jean of Glen 
ora. which went to X. Gauthier, of 
Billings' Rridtrc. Ont., who also se
cured Barbara at $inr>. Converse & 
Co. of New York State, took Nora 
at $10-, To limiter X Sops fell Maria, 
at $115. and Lillian and Susan, at $loo 
each. XV F Maclean. Toronto, also 
secured a cow at $100, and two or

three young heifers at $60 to $65 each. 
The average for all sold, including a 
number of young calves, was $70.

*
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair

The prize list of the fair, which will 
be held at Guelph. December 10th to 
14lli, 1900, have been distributed to 
all exhibitors whose names are in the 
secretary’s hands. Persons who arc 
feeding high-class stock, but who have 
not exhibited at the fair, should send 
for a prize list.

The classification provides good 
prizes for the different breeds of beef 
and dairy cattle, sheep, swine and 
poultry, also for farm seeds and po
tatoes The various department» of 
the fair and the amount of prizes for 
each are as follows : Live stock, 
$6.000; judging competition, $200; 
seeds, $500; dressed poultry, $:i00; live 
poultry, $2.000; poultry special prizes, 
$l,ooo. This makes a total of $10,000 
to be distributed as prizes.

Exhibitors will note particularly 
that entries should be sent to the 
secretary before November 24th. En
try forms will be found in each prize 
list. Any person wishing a list will 
receive one free upon application to

A. P. Wcstcrvclt, Secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto.

Jl
Maritime Winter Fair

Among those whose names are on 
the programme of the Maritime Win
ter Fair, to be held at Amherst, N.S., 
December 3-6, either as speakers or 
Judges, arc the following:

Dr. J.' G. Rutherford, Dominion 
Live Stock Commissioner; Mr. C. C. 
James, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture; Prof, G. B. Creelman, Guelph 
Agricultural College; G. H. Clark, 
Esq., Seed Commissioner; Prof. J. 
A Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner; L. 
11. Newman, Esq., Sec.-Treas., Can. 
Seed Growers' Asociation; Prof. F. C. 
Flford, McDonald College. Duncan 
Anderson, Esq.; John Campbell, Esq., 
Prof G. H. Grisdale, Prof. Coming, 
Prof. Sears and others.

J*
Hackneys for Canada

Mr. Robert Beith. M.P., Bowman- 
ville, Out., has recently purchased 
from Mr. Alex. Morton, Gowanbank, 
eight exceptionally fine young Hack
ney mares. While inspecting the stud 
Mr Beith was greatly impressed with 
the refinement and action of the stock

Dunrobin Stock Farm
CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS YORKSHIRES

Won more than any other individual breeder in the breeding classes 
of Clyde* dales at recent National Exhibition. Young stock and 
imported lillics at reasonable prices. Shorthorn bulls and Yorkshire

G.T.R. D. GUNN & SON, Beaverton, Ont.

Weston, Ont., and Brandon, Man., Importing Barns
___  fj. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

The Greatest Importing'Establishments^of the^DifferentflEuropean Breeds^ofgHorses in Canada.
Clydesdale, Shire, Percheron and Hackney Stallions. Clydesdale, Shire 

| and Hackney Fillies.;,
Do you want stallions and fillies’and don't’know what breed ? * Come to Weston. If you need a stallion 

in your locality weighing 1,700 to 2.100 lbs., of any breed, write and cotnc to Weston. I have many such horses 
and will place one there on my new and successful plan. Come any time of year; no danger of all the good ones 
being gone. I keep a buyer constantly in Europe. Owing to the great number handled and facilities for buying, 
I can sell a first-class horse below all competitors. I invite importers and breeders to come here and buy. I can 
sell good ones cheaper than you can buy in Europe. Address I. B. HOGATE, Weston, Ont., for any further par
ticulars. Weston is 9 miles west of Toronto, G.T.R. and C.P.R., and is reached every 30 minutes by Street Railway.

AUCTION SALE
AT MY BARN

WESTON, Ont.

DECEMBER 20th, 1906
30 Clydesdale fillies, the best that can be had in Scotland, two and three years old. Three months time 

will be given on the fillies, without interest. Bankable paper. G Clydesdale stallions, three and four 
years old, 1,700 to 2,000 lbs., the best blood of Scotland 2 Shire stallions, four years old, 1,600 and 
1.800 lbs. each, sired by Gunthorpe Advance. 2 Percheron stallions, three and four years old, black, 1.800 lbs. 
each, have both won prizes in France. Stallions will be sold on time—6 months for the first one-third of price 
and 18 months for b lance. G per cent, interest from date. Bankable paper. Stock will be at barn for inspection 
after Dec. 5th. Write for Catalogues. They will be ready Dec. 1st. Sale rain or shine, under tent.

Auctioneers : J. K. McEwen, H. Russell, Weston ; James Myles, Thombury, Ont.

J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor, Weston, Ont.

Please mention The Firming World when writing Advertisers.
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;

AT BEDTOID FAKK
NORTH TORONTO

December 14, 1906
Will be offered for sale Col. McGillivray’s entire herd of 40 high class imported and home-bred Scotch 
Shorthorns, 25 head of Dorset-Horn Sheep and imported Clydesdale and Shire marcs, together 
with other Farm Stock and Implements.

Owing to ill health Mr. McGillivray is retiring from active life, and all offerings will be sold 
without reserve. Sale of implements will commence at ten o’clock sharp. Sale of pure-bred stock 
to commence at one o’clock sharp.

Street cars leave North Toronto (C.P.R. Crossing) every hour and stop at farm. The Ontario 
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, special railroad rates will enable visitors from all parts of Canada to 
attend the sale at reduced rates. For catalogues and full particulars address

F. W. SILVERSIDES, Auctioneer
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

Col. John A. Mctiillivray’s

Shorthorn Cattle 
Dorset-Horn Sheep 

Clydesdale Shire Horses

DISPERSION
SALE

by Ruby (1342), and needless to say, 
most ol his purchases were sired by 
the old stud horse. As our readers 
know, Ruby's stock created a record 
at the 1905 London Hackney Show, 
and while those purchased by Mr. 
Beith have not yet been exhibited, it 
is certain that several of them would 
have taken a leading position at our 
principal exhibitions, and they arc 
sure to be heard of on the other side. 
Amongst those purchased is Ruby. 
Flash (17687), by Ruby, out of 
Duchess, by Norfolk Gentleman. This 
mare is own sister to Ruby Flame, 
sold by public auction for 370 gs., and 
a prominent winner in the South this 
year. She is a beautiful mare, that 
goes with tremendous force, and will 
be hard to beat in harness or brood 
mare classes. Clymene (17211) and 
Lady Wigg (167.r>7) are an extra well 
matched pair of chestnut marcs, by 
Ruby. The latter is out of Patti, an 
own sister to Champion Rufus. Bryn- 
hild (17176), by Ruby, from Sweet 
Evelcen, by Donald Grant, is reckon
ed one of the best young mares that 
has gone from Gowanbank. One of 
her refinement, grace, and action, is 
rarely met with, and, with ordinary 
luck, she will create a sensation. Her 
dam is own sister to the famous Glen 
golan. Lady I.ynette (17476), by 
Ruby, nut nf I.ady Glcngolan. gr.- 
dam the famous old mare Florence, 
is a specially smart little mare, and 
there goes with her an ideal match, 
by Ruby, out nf a Golden Pippin 
mare. Mr Beith also purchased two 
nice yearling fillies hv Lord Ossing- 
ton. One is out of Phylis, By Wreg- 
hitt's Wildfire, and the other from 
Roselle, whose dam was Crompton's 
old Fireaway marc, the gr.-dam of 
Lord Drcwton and Kirkborn Tore

If Pays to Breed the Good Ones
It lias paid me and it will pay you to breed good 

ones belter than the other kind. I can now supply 
you with the means of breeding something gilt 
edged and HltiH PRICKU in pure bred Clydes
dales. From my recent importation of nearly fifty 
head of Clydesdale Killies, you have a wide selec
tion. Some arc prize winners in Scotland. Some 
others can be bought for less money. 1 am selling 
all at a very low price for the goods.

G. A. BRODIE, Bethesda, Onl.

Clydesdales,Hackneys
I have just landed a splendid shipment of Clydesdale 

Stallions and Fillies, and several very fine, flashy and 
good going Hackney Stallions. The Clydesdales include horses sired by 
Baron's Pride, Hiawatha and Marcellus and other noted sires.

Parties desiring something choice can find it at right prices at my 
bams at Millbrook, Ont., or at Regina, N.W.T.
T. H. HASSARD. V.8., Proprietor, J. C. fVFE, V.S., Manager,

MILLBROOK, ONT. REGINA. N.W.T.

Advertise in The Farming World
Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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ador. This promising consignment 
sails by the Cassandra to-day, and 
we wish Mr, Beith all success with it.

In addition to the select bunch of 
highly bred mares and fillies shipped 
by Messrs. Dalgctty Bros, to London, 
Ontario, last Saturday, were a couple 
of beautifully bred and superb-moving 
Hackney stallions, and the weighty 
and specially well bred Shire stallion 
Thrupp Venture. The Hackneys were 
both bred by Mr. James McArthur, 
Old l-'argie, Gateside. and gut by the 
celebrated horse Moncreiflc Statesman 
(7192), a noted son of the great Gar- 
ton Duke of Connaught. One of 
them, Radium, a three-year old, won 
first prizes at Pei lb and Kinross as a 
foal, and first at Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
and the Perth Highland and Agricul
tural Society's Show as a yearling. 
He is a dark chestnut, standing 15.85?» 
with fine raking shoulders, and a beau
tiful head and neck, as well as great 
substance and action. His dam. Re
sult (16130), won numerous prizes, 
and was out of the noted mare Ven- 
ture, by Seth, a ion of Lord Derby 
II. He traces back to the famed Den
mark, and if any horse should breed, 
Radium looks like one. His neigh
bour, Glefarg (8490), a black-brown, 
standing 16 hands, is of great quality, 
with lots of substance. Ilis dam, Lady 
Agnes (6834), was also a specially 
good mare, got by Pearl Finder, while 
nis gr. dam was by Sir Harry These 
are a couple of very typical Hackneys, 
and they arc sure to be as popular in 
their new home as they have been 
in Scotland. The Shire stallion has 
been an excellent foal getter, and is 
full of the best blood. He is of a 
fine black brown color, with lots of 
bone and good action. He was pur 
chased from Mr. D. McIntyre, Broom- 
hills, Billericay, Essex. — Scottish

0*

More Clydesdales for Canada
Last week was an abnormally busy 

one in the Clydesdale world. Over 
120 head were shipped by the two 
Donaldson liners Athenia and Tri 
tonia. The shippers were nearly all 
Canadians. Mr. S. J. Prouse, Inger- 
soll, Ont., had over fifty head from 
Mr. Wm. Taylor, Park Mains, Ren
frew. Six of these were stallions, 
and the remainder yearlings and two- 
year old fillies. There were also in 
the shipment tluee Hackney stallions 
of superior breeding The fillies were 
an exceptionally well-bred lot Two 
were by that choice breeding horse 
Montrave Ronald (11124); one was 
by the noted Highland and Agricul- 
uiral Society and Lanark premium 
horse Acme: two or three by that 
well-bred prize son of Macgregor, 
named Ascot; some were by the Dum
barton premium horse Royal Alexan
der (9977); another was by tlie pre
mium horse Baron’s Crest (12024); 
yet another by the superior breeding 
horse Sir Thomas (9081); and others 
were by the successful breeding horse 
Baron Robgilt I.tifTness. a well bred 
sire, breeding useful stock in Kintyre; 
t! v How o’ the Mearns stud horse, 
Ideal (10573): the West Lothian pre
mium horse l inesman ( 11397): and 
the chnicely-brcd Rosmead (10371); 
more than one were bv Lord Laugh
ton (11100). a horse of excellent 
breeding and quality; the Carse o’ 
Cowrie premium horse Mazawattee 
(10817); the well-known Strathspey 
Club horse. Mcllrov (9795); the Glas
gow premium horse Mannrama 
(12239): and the celebrated prize 
horse ford Fauntlerov (10370). 
Among the stallions were the big 
horses f ord Radnor, owned bv Mr 
Macdonald, and a prize winner: and

nnd

An» person, howerer ln#»perlru,*.1. 
on» reedàl» cure i-llher dl.w with

Fleming's ^
Flstuln and Poll Evil Cure ' 
-•«m bed eld rases tfce! «kill, <1 d.K-iere 
ke»r ebeedeerd. Fe«r ami elniplri no 
muling. Juste Utile eUrmi.m errr, drib 
day eml > uur money rrflindrd If II ever

ri. mli.e-e Vre|.|»eekH 
Velerleery A.IvUrr

for e IVrerepy.^ Ninety.nil
lUl.lerte. Iiural.ly bound. In- 
I il1ueiret.nl.

71 Church fltrsst. Torento, Ont,

Hugo Macgregor (13033) One of 
the fillies is a two-year-old, out of 
the noted prize mare Lady Bean, 
which won the Clydesdale Horse So
ciety’s medal at Dumbarton Show 
some years ago Two or three arc 
by General Young (11050); and a 
superior lilly is by that great horse 
Dunmurc Castle (11028); while an
other is by the big horse Gartly 
Ssjuire. Former shipments made by 
Mi faylor this icaeon have fairly 
caught tin- Canadian market, and this 
hi g lot is not likely to disappoint 
Mr. Prouse.

Mr Peter Crawford, Dargaval,
Dumfries, shipped fifty tillics. 
Twenty of these were for Mr. T. II.
Ilassard. Ontario, and thirty were for 
Mr. C. E. Eaid, Simcoe, Ont. These 
fifty were selected in the south of 
Scotland and in Cumberland. A pro
portion of them were bred in Callo
way. where the best class of Clydes
dales are reared. Among sires re
presented in Mr. Hassard’s lot are

Baron's Fashion, a son of the beauti
ful marc Belle of Fashion, sold the 
other day for 200 gs.; Montrave Law
rence, bred as Ins name indicates; 
Riccarton (11481). a horse which is 
leaving very good stock in Cumber
land; Rose Emperor, an exceptionally 
well-bred sire; Prince Ailsa, a horse 
which leaves good stock on the 
Borders; Lord Graham (12230), 
whose breeding is of the best; Sir 
Mark (10645), a well-bred and suc
cessful sire; the well-known premium 
horse Elator (10340); Golden Baron 
(11728), a horse of exceptionally good 
pedigree; and many other sires which 
have travelled to good purpose in the 
southern Clydesdale districts. Mr. 
Crawford looked for short legged, 
well-ribbed Clydesdale types. 1 lie 
fillies, as a rule, were above average 
merit, and should fully maintain the 
reputation which both shippers have 
established during the past two or 
three years as the Canadian import
ers of a superior class of horses.

Messrs. Dalgetty Bros» London, 
Ont., have recently shipped nine well- 
bred fillies, bred chiefly in Perthshire 
and the north, and got mainly by the 
premium horses which have been 
travelling there. One of their lot is 
an exceptionally well-bred tliree-yenr- 
old, whose dam was a splendid mare 
bred at Stoneytnwn, and got by that 
great horse Sir F.verard (5353). This 
fillv has one of the best pedigrees on 
record The test of the shipment are 
in keeping with this particular ani-

Mr. G. G. Stewart, Howick, Que., 
has also recently had Perthshire- 
bred Clydesdales shipped to him by 
Air. T R. Me Lagan, Williamston, 
Crieff lie docs a good steady trade, 
and ships steadily right along Clydes
dale exports since the beginning of 
this year total up to 1110 head. If the 
prices arc not very high, this means a 
clearance.—Scottish Farmer,

SMITH"* RICHARDSON
IMINIHTKRS OF

HIGH CLASS CLYDESDALE HORSES
\\ e have jiihI liimle.l 

jrnm.l, liljr hni-KCH, ■ * -1"the HplomUtl iiuallty which HeotlwniV*

COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
OhIiuwu Station, G.T.R Myrtle Station, C.P.IU

CLYDESDALES AND CHEVAL NORMANS
New importations, all ages, some ton weights. The Best of Quality 

and at Low Prices. Must sell. Write for breeding and prices.
A few French Canadians.

ROBERT NESS & SON,
Long Distance Phone. "WOODSIDE," HOWICK, QUEBEC.

Shire and Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle
Choice Stock on hand at all times. Customers never disappeinted.

J. M. OARDHOUSF, Weston, Ont.

CAIRNB R0GIE
The home of The Matchless MacQueen, and

more of America's Champions than all others combined.
Breeders of CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS 
GRAHAM BROS., - - Claremont, Ont.

P.O. and Sta., C. P.R. 25 Miles East of Toronto 
Long Distance Telephone.
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Clydesdale Foals for Canada 
For the past few weeks Mr. Alex. 

Burr, Tulloford, Old Mcldrum, lias 
been busy making up a shipment of 
twenty-five head of young Clydesdales 
for Mr. J. R. Johnson, Springford, 
Ont. This is the second shipment 
made for Mr. Johnson this season, 
an encouraging fact for breeders. Mr. 
Burr has purchased wholly in Aber
deenshire, and the overwhelming pro
portion of the shipment are filly foals 
of 19(16. A good many of them arc 
by the Messrs. Montgomery’s young 
horse Caledon (12508), a son of the

Eopular Woodend Gartly, as well 
nown ami as popular on the other 
side of the Atlantic as at home. 

Caledon's dam was got by Macbeth 
(ani7). and he lias left a good stock 
of promising foals in Aberdeenshire. 
Others of the foals arc by the Royal 
Northern champion horse Prince of 
Craigwillic (11402), and the well-bred 
Harvester (11368). The Messrs. 
Cocker's horse Royal Petty (13072) 
is sire of several, and the renowned 
Baron Ruby ( 11868 ), own brother to 
the champion mare Royal Ruby, has 
a good many representatives. Mr. 
Marr’s prize horse Cairnbrogic Chief
tain (11201) has been laid under con
tribution, and purchases have been 
made from the famous IJppcrmill 
(late Cairnbrogic) stud with the rest. 
Dr. Wilson's powerful big horse 
Mains of Airies (10379), the son of 
the unrivalled Prince of Wales (073) 
and the champion Darnley mare Pan
dora, is among the sires. Knight of 
Albion (9502), a noted son of the 
£3000 horse Prince of Albion (0178), 
is represented by several youngsters; 
his stock are favorably known in 
Aberdeenshire showyards. Kubelik 
(12204), himself a Northern winner, 
is also to be included in the list of 
sires, with that famous big son of 
Baron’s Pride named Carbineer 
(10522), which bred plenty good stock 
in the North. Baron MacEachran 
(12035), and Stainsby Boy (12379), a
big, good-breeding horse, are sires 
of yearlings. Many of the dams of 
these fillies are out of marcs by 
champion horses, like Prince Thomas 
(10262), the £900 champion; Mc- 
Camon (9“1«), one of the most pro
fitable breeding horses ever known in 
Scotland; the Highland and Agricul
tural Society and Glasgow prize horse 
Sirdar (4714); the grandly bred horse 
Darnley's Hero (5697); the noted 
prize and premium horse Gallant 
Poteath (863s), a son of the renowned 
Top Gallant (1850). and a very good 
one at that; Pandora’s Prince (10391), 
own brother to Mains of Airies; the

Allindale Slock Farm
Scotch Short liorim. (Imp.) (1 luster*, lane- 

Ini n nml l.a vender famille-. belcceler Sheep 
I young bull*. Young cow* and heifer* for *alc.
SAMUEL ALLIN, Bowmanville, On'.

No Sore Blind Hones
Ullniliicswnnil other Sore Kyo«, Harry Co., Iowa 
City, la., have a *urc cure.

W. Q. PETTIT & SONS
FREEMAN, ONT.

Scotch Shorthorns
Pnwent offering Siyoung hull*, in Imported 

cow*, with heifer calve* at fool, and again broil 
to Imp. Prime Favorite and Imp. Scottish l*rlde. 
Also an head of one and two-year old heifer*.

Drop il* a line and receive our new catalogue. 
Jn*t Issued. Burlington JcL *la. U.T.It. Ixmg 
dlutanoe telephone at resident».

DAVID McCRAE, JanoMclil. (luolph, Canada, 
Importer and llreedor of Hallo way eat I In, 

< lydewtalo homo* and ( 'ot* wold sheep. Choice

celebrated prize horse Cairnbrogic 
Stamp (4274); and one of the dams 
at least is by the £3000 Prince of 
Albion. Mr. Johnson should find a 
ready market for these fillies, which 
should prove highly satisfactory to 
all concerned in improving the horses 
of Canada.—Scottish Farmer.

Clydesdale Stallion for Canada
Mr. Burr, Tulloford, acting for Mr. 

J. R. Johnson, Springford, Ontario, 
Canada, has bought the great Baron's 
Pride stallion Carbineer ( 10522). 
which for the last five seasons has 
been travelled with much success by 
the Formartine Clydesdale Horse

MAPLE SHADE SHROPSHIRES
XVe have fur wile Mine excellent hoiliolired yearling I 

of llii|H>rtcil sheep I luil we have over Ivimllnl for home y 
header or a few «»,, :.i«dil lo your flock.

(fur young Shorlhorn bull*arc growing well, and v

I* and ewe*. A Inn one of I hi: beet lot 
*. XVo can noil you a rum fur a Hock
«hall he realty for a big trade next

JOHN DRVDEN * BONE, BrooMln, Ont.

Hl.1. ANNOUNCEMENT OK SPRINCIIURST SHORTHORNS
Twelve 6rotch-brod Bulla end 20 Cows and Helfora for ealo, many of (hem 

prize winner* and a nun,her by impnrt'sl "Ire* and oui of imported cow*. Herd bended by Hold 
Drop 4372.1 . wlm*e record aa a winner aod wire of winner*!* unequalled by any hull In Canada. 

Farm adjalna ouater, en tbe O T.R., 30 mlloe north of London.
Catalogue* on application. Long ulstanco Telephone.

II. SMITH. F.neler, Uni.

Da 1<icity’s Clydesdales
I have at the present time to offer a few splendid individuals 

that combine weight, size, conformation, quality and style with sound
ness and unexcelled breeding. My prices arc right for the goods, and 
terms reasonable. Come and see my latest importations at their 
stables, London, Ont.

JA8. DALGETTY,
Frasor Hotel, LONDON, ONT.

LANGTON STOCK FARM CO., LTD.

Hackneys.Shmpshires.BerkshiiesXollies
IMPORTED AND HOMEBRED

PRESENT OFFERING- 18 head Hackneys, 20 head Imported Shearling Rams, 
choicest type from Minton and Harding nocks. Choice young Sows and Boars.
All *loek hi Modurato Price*. Kurin throe mile* north of Brantford. U.T.It. new lino 

Slut Ion. Electric ear* every half hour one half mile from farm.
T. A. COX, Manager.

FARNHAM FARM OXFORDS
XX'e are nllcring for *alo |m Wrong, x ignmu*. good -ipmlit led ram lamb*, a number being from 

bunt Imported *lri>. Wo alw have for wale ■■0 yearling and two *!ionr ewe* and a number of owe
At Canadian National Kxhlbitlon. laimlon, Ottawa, and New York Stale Fair, we won this 

year pract ically everything, both with our Imported and home bred *toek.

c"Kià;.', “mi. henry ARKELL & SON,
Telegraph, Guelph. ARKELL, Ont.

HOLLYMOllNT farm

MITCHELL, ONT.
A choice lot of Young Bulls for sale 

—promising herd-headers, of the most 
desirable breeding

W. J. THO.MPMON, Mitchell. Ont.

Maitland Bank
STOCK FARM

Choicely bred Shorthorn*. A line crop of 
young *tock bred on choice*!, lino* to cIiimwo 
from. Can «apply a number of line young bull* 
at square prie»;.
D. MILNE a BON, Klhol P.O. and SU. O.T.lt

MAPLE LODGE STOCK HARM
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains. Prize-winning Leicester!. 
Young Stock for sale. imported 
and home bred.

A. W. SMITH Maple Lodge P.O., Ont

Pine Grove Stock Farm
Breeder* of High ('In** Scotch Shorthorn*, 

Choice Shropshire Sheep. Clydeadalo 
and Hacknoy Hume*.

C. W. WILSON. W. C. EDWARDS A CO., Limited
Superintendent, Proprietor*.

! tuck land. Ont, Canada.

RAFLE CUFF DAIRY AND STOCK FAR*
Breeders of OLVDEBDALE HORSES 

BERKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH PIQ8.
FOR BALE, TEN TAMWORTH EOW8- 

Bred to farrow In May.
H. REID * CO, lllnlonbtirg. Ont.

CHAS. RANKIN, KMaï;
Cattle and Onford Down Sheep. Herd 
bond«1 by Pride of Scotland Itmp.l. For Bale 

Female* and bull* of all age*, from noted 
Scotch famille*.

JOHN ÛARDHOUSE & 80N8, Hlghfield, Ont. 
llreedor*of Scotch ind Scotch lopped Shorlhorn» 

Shire Horae*. Lincoln end Leicester Sheep. A good 
Kolocllon of young Hloek of both *oxo* for wile. 

Farm 3S mile* from XVo*ton Htatlon, O.T.K. 
and I'.P.It., and electric car* from Toronto.

Ontario Veterinary College, Lid.
Mo*t MieecHuful X'et. Iimlllnllon In America.

Prof. A. Smith, F.R.C.V5, Principal.
Temperance St, Toronto, Ont.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Camw umler this heed Inserted it the rale o( 61.00 per line, per y-r No card aooepted 

under two linen, nor for lew limn «Il mont In*.

HORSES JOHN DRYDRN A SON, Hiooklln,Onl.
• See large ml

£MITH* RICHARDSON, Columbus, OnL UKNRY RKKD, Minimal, Onl. — Hereford*, 
n Young sioi k fm sale. Write ns.

J M. 11 ARDUOUS* Wi-lon.Old. W 0. PETIT A SON* Kreemau. Out.
See Inigo nil,

|II08 MKRCBR, Markdale, Out, JOHN 0ARDH0USR A SONS. Hlgh6eld. Out.

U R NK8S, ltd wick. Quo. U SMITH. Exeter, Onl.
"• See large ail.

011 All AM Bit08., Claremont, Out. JOHN BRYDON, Mllverlvn. Old.. O T. It 
" Shorthorn oaf Ile. II young hull onl* ■- fnini 
well hrcil^ Impurl ml iliim*, nml viml by Imp.W H. PlIOH, * Innmuml. Onl. Imported and 

“• < 'nn.iillnn tired l lydewlale* and llnokiieya.

UODOKMsnS 6 TI8DAI.lt, Itcmcvlmi, Onl.
•* Clrdesdnio* Stallion* and lllllr* for «tin.

ABO. B. ARMSTR0N0, Teeawater "nl One 
D ini|Mirled nml two home bred Hliorthoril 
butts fm sue

I AVI* 6 RICHARDSON. IUtlIsliill. Out.
*■ High clas* 1 llrdmliuw for wile

MACDONALD C0LLR0R, Hie. Anne do llelle 
■ vile. One. — Ayrshire*. Thnfnmmi* Itefont 
Herd nl flic. Alllie lie Hollcvuo. Une. now 
owned by Hjr William V. Mncdnmtld. Herernl 
yen ling hulls for sole, iil-n a nuinlier of hull 
onlvp«. Quality and aniioaranee ultra gmsl . 
Iireit from the fioul milking «trail—, tinted for 
nilmsl const It til Inn and large leal*. Write for 
parOonlar*.

108 KADY. Vara I’ O mut Mint Ion, O T II 
• i lv.ti-.lnlc .unions nml Mill.». Imported 
nml i nnndUn linsl. Right price* for the gi**l*.

SHEEP
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge IM».. Onl. Short 
ft hum faille pure Meal eh lireeillag from 
popular nml prise winning strain*.J LLOYD IONK8, Hnrfonl. Onl. A lino "elec 

*• lion of elioleo liomo bred unit Imported 
Hhrv|—lim* Kliw|i. uy r. STEPHEN Ile* un. Huntington. Quo. 

if i Hpringhmnk Ayrshire* for wile «nine 
ymmg «lock. belli «exe*.J A. TULL, llnrfnnl. Out, Oxford Down*. 

*• A limit 4.' head of choice young Limlw .Mho 
» fow breeding ICwcs. All liy linporlc.l limns. 1 A. OOVKNLOt'K, fore-1. Onl. Hereford*, 

*' ymmg stm’k from e*iefnllv selecliil Im 
ported nml lioineliml raw*, prlsewlnner* nl 
lentllng show*.J C. ROSS, .1 nr vis, Out, fntnwnld Hhoop. 

*• I’llw « inner* nl Amici ten - Ion.ling slums. 
Imported nml liomo tired. Also some gi**l 
I'lyilcsilnle Hors.—, U K. FAIRBAIRN, Tliodford. Onl, Hlmrl 

n* lim ns, smile of 1 lie i ery 6ne*l of 1 lie hreeil. 
Km wile, -lx heifer* nml two rml hull calves.JBLFBR BROS 1 "ni Is, Out. Ilnmpshlro mid

D J. PENHAl.l, Nnlier. Onl. Hereford Cat- 
n' lie. Yiiillig IiuIIm for wile.JOHN OARDI1O0S1 A SONS, High Held. Out,

J M. OARDIIOUSR, XVwlon. Out,
noiLVIK'S Ayrshire* l-aolilno. gue. Calve* 
u fur side, hnl h sex cm. also n few splemlhl 
cow*. Unlit. Hunier. Mnimger. I'lume M Vti*.

JOHN DRYDRN A SON, limekiln. Out. R A. end J. A. WATT, Salem. Onl. HI iilmrn 
n> cnil le Imporloil nml Inline lircd A few 
choice lient header*.

RED B. ARM8TR0N0, Howtalll Stock I'nrm.
** leeswnter. Out Choice f.elee*t»r sheen. 
Prise winner*. ■1 DeCOURCST, Bornholm P" M«t«>i.eii hi*. 

B* Il. T. II. Iinpnncil Ohio I'lnwloi While 
Swine. Sliurtlmm Onl lie. I.elci-ler Sheep.DETER ARK ELL * SONS, Teeewnter IV o.

I end *tn.. t'.l'.H.; Mlldmnr. O.T.H. Ox font 
Down Sheep, «howling nml breeding slock, 
Imported nml Inline bred.

IOIIN WATT A SON, Halom IM».. Onl., Elnm 
• sin., il T II. Pure bred Shorthorn faille. 
A few elinlen female*.

Uf CLARKSON, Mallou I'.O. nml Hi,,.. U. T It. 
"• 1'tne lived Scoleli Shot Ilium Onl lie nml l.ln 
eolnHheep. Some cltolee yiiungHliH'k for sale.

THOS ARKK1.L, 1 eeswmer. Ont,. *U. «MML;
1 Mlldmny.O T.lt. rtmlce lireedlng «look, 
Oxfont Down Sheep.

QEO SNELL. Yeovllle, Out —Shorthorn*.
« Newton Prince nml tody Mny ilmp.l. 3 
young hull* for wile. All Imported stock. OLEN UOW 6COTOM SHORTHORNS, from 

such cliolii' strains ns Imp. Wedding tllft. 
Ymmg slock sired liy Klllhlenn Hcimly hull, 
Imp. Thui 1 .minimi nml Imp. Joy of Morning 
Honte Hue young hulls from six mmitlis In nine 
imiullis of age; nlsn wuno very line fenmli- 
1 Tice* right. Wm. Smith, Oolumtiue, Ont

CKO. N. HARRIS, Lyndon. Onl. Southdown 
® sheep nml Berkshire pig*.

SWINE
W W. IIALLANTYNK, HI ml font, Out. Ayr
**• shires of the 1..... milking sirnln-. Homo
choice young hull* fur sale.J K IIRKTHOUR, Hurfonl, OnL

R DURHAM, Toronto. n SINCLAIR, liondy po , Onl. si.miii ,,
U. nfhr-t hccfi iml milking *1 mins \,

" - linh ■ 1 ii ill, ^ i Id c I" mil........ .
I COWAN. Donegal P.O . Atwood sin.. O T.lt. 
J, I 'lmlcc In ceding stuck In Inthxwler Slnicp 
mid Berkshire Swine.

MISCELLANEOUS
CATTLE IAMKS DOUOLA8, filled,mla, Onl. Hhort- 

J horn i mile. L,leo«l or Hhoop. Stock for wile.
ASHLAND STOCK FARM Pure Scotch topped 
" short Inn n«, r,,w* bred from lm|*iric,l
slock nf grnnd Reoleli breeding Young slack 
of iNith set,- for wile. .1, MARSHALL. Jack 
«on IM onl. Turn SUIIon, U I .It.

I T GIBSON, Donllold. Ont.. s|«. U T, II. 
U. Impm leil and limite hml Heolclt Short 
horns. ( 'Imlce hnasllng slia-k In l.lneidn Hlteep.

J D MtARTHUR. Pntsley. Ont. Home good 
young Shorthorn*. DICHARD GIBSON, Delaware. Onl .— Short- 

D horn entile nml Clyde horses. Yorkshire*. 
Wo gunnintou wdlsfiiollmt to all mull order*.W J THOMPSON. Mltoholl, OnL 

" • See large ad CAO PARKIN, Oxford faillie. Ont.
• • Hcrk-lilre Hwlnu. Iliirrcil Itm'k Poultry. 
Prices right.

OAMUKL ALLIN. Alllndale Kami, How man
0 ville. Ont- See large ml.

Cnmpnnv (I.td.). Before being 
boiiglit by the company. Carbineer 
stood third in the open class at Glas-

Sow. ami hr is known as one of the 
ingest and best of the sons of his 

distinguished site Mis stock have 
been very successful in naming prises 
-i 1 diati i‘ i hows, 111,1 ^ ' 1 ' dins on 
was so favorably impressed with their 
sire and character that hr has secured
Csrbineei i"i his own stud end dis 
trict. A worthy successor to Car
bineer has hern found in the first 
prize Royal Northern Prince Thomas 
stallion Prince of Craigwillie (1 MM), 
which the company have just bought, 
at the suhstimlial price of £360, from 
Mr I .aw, Kirkton. Kay lie Prime of 
I raigwillic won first prire mid the 
championship of the show a I 11 unfly 
when a yearling, ami oil two occasions 
lie gained the first prize in the class 
of aged stallions at Aberdeen. Mis 
stock have won first prizes at Tarland, 
lnsch, Iluntiv, and Perth, and have 
come well to I lie front at Aberdeen.
11 may be mentioned that Prince 
of Craigwillie is so popular in the 
ForniiirMuc district that it was ar
ranged that lie should travel there 
nest season, whether lie became the 
properly of the Kormartinr Morse 
Company or not Scottish Farmer.

Deep Milking Guernsey
Itehen Daisy 3rd, a Guernsey cow 

bred in b'nuhmd. lias just completed 
a notable incord in milk and nutter 
production For the year ending 
September 30th last she gave a total 
of 13,086 8 llw of milk, averaging 6.34 
per cent. Imiter fat and yielding a 
total of 714 I lbs of fat She has 
recently been sold for $4,1810, the 
largest price ever paid for a Gttern-

*
A Profitable Cow

A good example of what the Hol
stein cow will do in the hands of the 
average dairy farmer is furnished bv 
Mr Fred C. Clark. Victoria, P.E.I. 
Nil Clark writes :

"I am sending you the yearly milk 
record of Incoha F... bred by Logan 
Bros., Amherst Point, N.S. XVc or
gan weighing March Both time, and 
weighed every milking with the ex
ception of the week site spent at the 
"fair," which was estimated from pre
vious week Regular samples of milk 
were taken from six or eight consecu
tive milkings and tested bv our cream
ery man, from whose figures the 
amount of butter is taken As correct 
an account as possible was kept of 
feed consumed, and when charged her 
at the following figures : roots $3 per 
ton; bay $10 per ton; grain and meal 
$1 per hundred, and pasture and green 
feed $13 for season, make a total cost 
of $4066 Her monthly amounts of 
milk were as follows Mardi 404. 
April 1331, May 1170, June 1003, July 
1308. August 1170, September 1003, 
October 1331, November 701. I >rcrm- 
ber 038, January 001, February 660, 
March 341; total 11,440 lbs. milk and 
616 lbs estimated butter. Her milk 
.it average i" i< e iet eived at Fryi”> 
creamery, where the milk was sent, 
amounted to $03.70, and the skim 
milk at 20 cents per hundred was 
worth $3u more, ,,i a total of $113.70, 
which, after deducting the cost of 
feed, leaves to her (•redit a total of 
$73.16, to say nothing of a bouncing 
heifer calf. 1 consider the use of 
scales and keeping a daily record of 
great value in a dairy herd, ns 1 am 
convinced that Jacoha F.. gave several 
thousand more than the previous year, 
as wc were able to keep track of how 
she was doing, and took greater inter
est in the work.

Please mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Merkels Supply and Demand -The Outlook

Toronto, Nov, 14, IttOfl.
General trade continue* good, both 

in wholesale and retail department* 
Allogtthei .1 very good .ill i■ tund 
trade m in prugtr**. Money continue* 
trong, ina both i .ill end time loam 

are firm at o per cent. Discounts are 
Hteady at 0 to 7 per cent

The wheat situation ha* not im- 
jiroved any since last writing. Though 
the market haw been draggy of late, 
there are timer in the trade who con 
hidti wheal al pi vm lit pi in * a good 
investment A* to thin we will be able 
to apeak more definitely when more 
arrurate knowledge i* obtained of 
the amount Russia and the Argrn 
line will have for export The ex 
port market rule* weak, and thin I» 
the chief cause for the prrwcnt con 
ditiou of the trade <m tin* wide of the 
Atlantic No. 2 white i* ipioted here 
at 70c, with 72c aaked at outwide 
point* Manitoba i* ipioted at from 
7(l'/j to him ,<• at I,like Huron port* 

uiAxax (.WAINS
Considering the dullne** of the 

wheat market, all eoar*e grain* sell 
fairlv well Out* keep up in price. 
At Montreal oats are ipioted by the 
trade at from -in to 48c mi spot Here 
they are ipioted at 16p5r, outside and 
on Toronto farmers' market at 4K 
The barley market is reported firm 
at Montreal at Ml to R7r for malting 
in store (in the fanners' market 
here, barley brings Mr per bushel 
Peas are in demand at from Hit to 87 c 
at Montreal, and him ,«• here The corn 
market is quid. with No « yellow 
American ipioted here at f>4 to M!<c, 
Toronto, mill at M'/i to B7c at Moot

IIAV AN» STRAW
The bay market continues strong, 

though it is expected that at the close 
of navigation exports will fall off 
somewhat, thus causing receipts to 
grow. However, there is little chance 
of lower prices, as the crop is not a 
bumper one. and the demand i* large. 
At New York hay is selling at $18 
to $2d per ton Montreal limitations 
for haled hay are $10.60 to $11 per ton, 
a* to quality Prices are firm here 
at $io to 10 for No i Timothy,

■ in . h
lots on track On Toronto farmers’ 
market loose Timothy hay brings $111

Straw keeps very firm here at $6 
per ton in ear lot* Sheaf straw 
brings $|fi on the farmers' market

The following are the quotations 
for seeds on this market : Alsikr, $4 BO 
to $0.60; Red Clover, $0 B0 to $7 Ml, 
and Timothy, $1 20 to $1 ho per hush

POTATO*.* AND BRANS
The Montreal potato market is re 

ported firmer, owing to a little falling

off m supplies Car lots of ml po
tatoes arc ipioted there at ill) to 06c, 
and New Hrunswick'* at 07 to 7Br 
per lug Heir ihr market i* quiet 
«I fui to 60c for ( unarms, and 0B to 
70c for eastern potatoes in ear lots.

The bean market rules about the 
same, with car lots ipmirtl at Mont 
real at $1 ill) to $| a.B per bushel.

Kd«l* AND POIII,TRY
The egg market rules firm and 

prices me higher Very few fresh 
gathered arc mining in Selected 
stock at Montreal j* minted at 21/, to 
84c to the trade Here the market 
I 1,1 ntt ' m i higher, with quotation* 
at 22 to sac for fresh, and 2I« for 
pickled in a jobbing way. On To 
roiito farmers' market new laid bring 
86c per dozen

The dressed poultry market is on 
the quiet side, with quotations here 
for jobbing lot* ruling as follows : 
Chickens, dressed, 8 to Kir; live, (1 in 
He. dinks, dressed, h to I Or; geese, 
dressed, 8 to file; turkey*, I a to IBr

Account sale of winter apples 
show good net profits for shipper* 
M" I s especially arc in demand, 
though some report* from No. li's 
have not hirn so satisfactory. At 
Montreal No f* are quoted at $.'i to 
$1 VI, and . ..lids .it $2 Ml to $2 76 
per bid I'lie apples on exhibition 
last week sold to the I baton t o 
for $:i 60 pi i bid Some exhibitors 
thought tin. hardlv high enough, con 
sideling Hie quality of the fruit, but 
H was a fair price, taking the lot On 
the local ni h lu l here apples bring 
all the w.u lion, $1 to $,T per 1,1.1

^ Lait w

12't< Iasi

than tin.si 
Westerns 
townships

ties figure 
l.i.Rcs lirfn

'''The

irkeled 
lice „ V 
bout in

I prices on the local 
•kets advanced consider 
going as high as 12>4 to 
eck, prices that are higher 
ruling at Montreal, where

i i;.”,\ to I:; jic, and Que 
, in I2'f,r Some outhori 
i shortage of over 200.(mhi 

xt season's goods ran
Should this prove cor 
ill lie a good thing to 
.1 March

butter market rules steady in 
tone, though husineea on export ac 
count is quirt There is a good local 
demand, however, which helps to keep 
up the price At Montreal choice 
creamery is quoted at 22kj to 24c 
The market here rules firm at 2B to 
2tic for creamery prints; 2.1 to 24r 
for solids, and 22 to 2:ic for dairy 
prints, and IH to 20r for tubs and 
pails On Toronto farmers' market 
initier brings 28 to 10c per lb 

t-IVR STOCK
l.ive stork receipts arc fair, with 

the quality of fat cattle offering only

Well Begun I» Half Done
Half the feed will be saved, and all the worry dispensed with if 
the farm stock is kept healthy and thrifty, when changed from 
grim* lo stable All good feeders say Cnmofnc Stock Food 
accomplishes this, varnefac Poultry Food keeps bens laying all 
winter, we need not add that you should have it See your 
dealer or write un at once. He sure you get Cnrnofnc.

The Carnefac Stock Food Co.
Toronto, Ont.

fair Trade this week is a little he I 
1er owing chiefly to light receipt*. 
All good rattle sell readily enough 
Prices for exporters range from $4 26 
to $4 HO, the bulk selling at $4 1% to 
$4 mi per cwt. Export mills sell at 
$1 bo to $4 2B per cwt Some choice 
hoteliers' heifers sold on Tuesday nl 
$4.RB p. i cwt. Loads of good butch 
ers' rattle went at $4 IB, medium at 
$180 to $1. common at $1.86 to $160, 
lows at $1 to $160, and runners' a I 
$1 BO to $'.' per cwt Receipts of 
stocker* and feeders are not large, all 
of good quality firing readily picked 
up at the following prices:

Rest feeders, 1,160 to 1,860 lb* curb, 
sold at $.1 till lo $4 OB; best steers, 1.000 
I,, 1,100 III . .11 $1 OR to $8.86; best 
steers, lino to 1,000 lbs, at $3 36 to 
$1 fill; best steers. 800 to 000 III* . $1 10 
to $1 2b, stoekers of medium quality 
$2 BO to $3; common stocker*, $2 to 
$2 40 per cwt

Milch cows sell at from «10 to «60 
each, and veal calves nl from $2 Ml 
to $6 BO per cwt, the hulk selling at 
from $4 to $6 per rwt

Export ewes sell at from $4 B0 to 
$6 per rwt . culls and rums at $1 to 
$3.BO, and lambs at $6 86 to $B.7B per 
rwt . some few selected lots going a* 
high a* <6 |.er cwt Canada lambs are 
quoted at Buffalo at $7 10 to $7 36 per

flog receipts have rilled light this 
week "... far The market is lower

c,-, lights and fats at $140 per

watered basis

The horse market ran be generally 
characterized as good Draft horses 
,,f nearly every description find 1 
ready sale, while cxinesser* delivery 
horse* and driver* that are any iv»"l 
-,l 11 ure in demand The right ■
,,f carriage horses sell well 
(, flowing are the prevailing pn< •• 
here :

Single roadsters, 16 to 16 hands,
6126 to 1186; ingle • oh mil carri igi 
horse*, 16 to 16 I hand», $176 to $260, 
matched pair* carriage horse*. 16 to 
10 | hand*. $100 to $6BO; delivery 
horses, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. $140 to $176; 
general purpose* and express horses. 
1,200 to 1,160 lbs , $1B0 to $10(1; 
draft horses, 1,160 p> 1,760 lbs , $170 to
$220; serviceable sri 
ers. $60 to $H0; servir, 
drivers, $60 to $76

ond band work 
■able second hand

DRV VOUa APPLES
It is a great pity that surh large 

quantities of rolls and wind fall ap
ples are wasted yearly in Ontario. 
These apple, should he cut in quart
ers and dried, and thereby a consider
able revenue gained. Dried apple* 
will he worth fair price* this season.

Canadian quartered dried apples 
have gained a high reputation in for
eign markets, but there are still many 
lots of inferior, dark, and often badly 
burnt goods offered to country mer
chants, which are really disgraceful, 
and show either great carelessness or 
ignorance. Apples should he dried 
quickly on a rack over a stove in 
order to retain the desired bright

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
FARMERS' DRIED APPLES. We 
buy outright and make prompt re
mittance

THE W. A. GIBB CO..
Hamilton.
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THE FARMERS' EXCHANGE
One Cent ■ Word 

CASH WITH ORDER

dixnlmj tin»- nr cut* tilfouYtl. Each initial 
and numoer count* an one tronl.

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALK I.*)ixcrentock farm,noarCounty 

of Norfolk. I'rlco $7.<m All the ntock. Impie 
mente, <•!<■., for sale at valuation. To close an 
«■state, this farm must be sold at once. For full 
imrtii'iilurs write to or call «|Hin S. <1. ltKAI) 
,v SON'. I'JUt'olborno Street, Brantford. Out.

FARM FOR HALE.—One of the best cron, 
stock and dairy farms in Madison ( <>.. III., only 
:«! miles from St. Ixmls. Oood buildings anil 
well watered. 373‘s ucros. Price, with oil and 
mineral rights. T'H.lintl.lin Address M. I). 
T1BBKTTH, Highland. III.

NURSERY STOCK
RIO WAGES wiling northern grown Trees. 

Outfit supplied l’ay weekly. W18NER ti 
NURSERY. Port Elgin, OnUrio.

EIUHTKKN liorsct sheep, selected from 
flock of foi. John A. Melillllvray. for sale. 
Apply to MORRIS Jt WELLINGTON. Font- 
lull. Out.

HELP WANTED
A TELEGRAPHER earns from six hundred 

to eighteen hundml dollars pei year. Do >
If not, let us iiuallfy you to do so. Write for 
free booklet explaining how. II. WALKER 
SOMERS, Principal. Dominion School of Tele
graphy and Railroading. Toronto.

WANTED Reliable agents to sell Fruit 
Trees, etc., during fall ami winter months. 
Terms the best in the business. Established 
over thirty years. PELHAM NURSERY DO., 
Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS

No. I baled hay
carloads, f.o.h. n_ .............
made tills fall and winti 
Burk’s Kails. Out,

est limitations on

dation, shipments to be 
• ~ Apply to BOX 74,

Clyde’Shdlhm 
breeding. Sot

Three extra good lni|iortud 
is, in color, style, quality and
"vVM.1 M Vlil ARK v‘.'llRnssclL DnL

EMERSON TI'FTS,

Build an Ice House
Improved nvthods in handling milk 

make an ice house on the farm a 
necessity. Where summer boarders 
are one of the farm assets, an abun
dant supply of ice is almost equally 
necessary. In any case where a pond 
or lake is within a mile or two of the 
farm, an ice house will be one of the 
most appreciated luxuries that the 
farm can have. The only thing worth 
considering is its initial cost, because 
the time at which it is filled is always 
a dull one on the farm, when neither 
the team nor the farm help would be 
used for any other purpose—Farming.

Copper Property Wanted
Wanted, good undeveloiuxl copper prom 

tv Send full particulars to JAMES : 
I I T HILL. IMl. BOX no:». NEW YDII 
VIT Y. with limps. Hum ulus, etc. Also nth 
ininuml proport y comdaerod.

ROCK SALT for horxeo and cattle. In tons and 
carlotx. Toronto Salt Works, Toronto

ismmiiastihi l&ui*

More Gossip
Mr. Wm. Smith, Glengow Stock 

Farm, Columbus, Ont., writes :
“I have now on hand a very fine 

lot of bulls and heifers that will be 
disposed of at prices that should 
tempt any person to buy.

Camdor —60272= is a very fine roan 
calf of good size and quality, dropped 
July 3, 1905, sired by Ben Lomond 
(imp.) =45160= (80408), dam Wed
ding Gift 20th =47403= This cow is 
low set, evenly covered with mellow 
flesh, and also has a thick mossy

I.ochiel =60274= is red, very thick 
and low set, and also covered with 
very even flesh He was dropped 
August 3, 1905, and should make a 
very impressive sire. He is sired by 
Ben Lomond (imp.), dam Rose 
=50289=. This is a very regular 
breeding cow.

Selkirk =60273=, calved September 
7, l'.iOS, is another roan call of the 
right sort. He is a fine type of Short 
horn, and nicely covered with the 
proper flesh. Is sired by Ben Lomond 
(imp.), dam Wedding Gift 24th.

Glen Burgie =60270=, sired by Ben 
Lomond (imp.), dam Wedding Gift 
23rd, was calved October 2, 1905, and 
is a nice red calf; one that is doing 
well.

Dumhlane was dropped by Wed 
ding Gift 19th on February 23, 1906, 
is a very large red calf, with a great 
wealth of hair, and should some day 
be of much use in any person’s herd. 
His dam is one of the best Dum- 
blanc^was also sired by Ben Lomond

Thornhill was dropped March 18,
1906, is a beautiful roan, and taking 
him all through, a very sweet calf, 
sired by Ren Lomond (imp), dam 
Wedding Gift 22nd.

Ben Lomond (imp.) =45160=
' •'ll Illstil,, -in- Ilf all these bulls, 
a, i most of my heifers, is by far the 

t stock bull I ever owned. He 
leaves them all the right kind "

Preparing Bees for Winter
Whether the bees are to be winter 

ed in the cellar or on the summer 
stands, feeding should be done early, 
the first and most important matter 
to be looked after is the supply of 
winter stores. Bees will not keep on 
rearing a lot of young, if the food 
supply is short; so that in order to 
stimulate a colony we must furnish 
sufficient honey to glide them into 
winter quarters strong in young bees. 
Feeding must be done early enough 
for brood to be reared and matured 
in vigor before the advent of cold 
weather. Then as the nights begin 
to get chilly, and bad weather pre
vails. the bees become quiet, glide 
into inaction, and compose themselves 
for their long rest. If bees are to 
winter in the best condition, they 
must have sealed honey, or something 
that will take the place of it. immedi
ately above the cluster in direct con
tact with it. as long as the cold wea
ther shall last.

If the honey is well ripened before 
fold weather sets in, it will keep well; 
if ii is thin, it will surely granulate. 
With a strong colony, well wintered, 
the honey should be as good in spring 
as it was the previous fall, and in 
some cases better. I am still an advo
cate for ample winter stores. No col
ony should have less than from twen
ty-five to thirty pounds of honey. Rear 
in mind that with all necessary precau
tions as to warmth and protection 
against draft-" and cold air. a defic ency 
of stores is likely to cause disaster.

As to sufficient protection for the 
bees, I use a woolen blanket or car
pet cover and on top of it porous and 
absorbent material, saw dust, chaff, 
cut straw or forest leaves. The wool
en material next the bees conveys the 
moisture to the other side of the 
blanket or carpet, where contact with 
the absorbent material causes it to 
pass upward, so rendering it harm
less to the bees. Bees exhale vapor, 
and when this vapor strikes the cold 
walls of the hive, it sometimes con
geals into frost there, melting into 
water, and running out of the hive as 
soon as the weather is warm enough. 
Sometimes it merely condenses into 
water and runs out of the hive as soon 
as enuugli is collected. In packing 
hives for outdoor wintering any 
good, dry, loose material may be used, 
such as wheat chaff, forest leaves,

E Inner shavings, or excelsior. The 
est packing material is that which 
is loose enough to allow air to pene

trate it and carry off the moisture of 
the bees. Put over this a good tight 
cover to keep the hives perfectly dry. 
With single walled hives, the mois
ture must be carried off by a slow 
upward current of air. otherwise the 
sides and bottom board will become 
saturated, compelling the colony to 
endure a condition which is disastrous 
to its vitality. Bees will stand a great 
degree of cold, day or night, if they 
can have spells of warming up. It is 
not so much the severity of the wea
ther, as its long continuance that kills 
the bees. We prefer outdoor winter
ing in chaff-packed hives, as our bees 
are better able to stand the spring 
weather and have an abundance of 
young bees by first spring bloom. 
Modern hives with good brood cham
bers equal to the laying capacity of 
the queen, are considered best for 
obtaining surplus honey Such, how
ever. are not the best for wintering, 
as the stores are usually insufficient. 
When all breeding is over for the sea
son, the central combs are often de
ficient in stores, here a good, prac
tical feeder comes into requisition, one 
that can be used during the cold 
nights of October, and that will work 

fully with thick svriijv Noth
ing is gained by compelling the bees 
to evaporate a large amount of wain 
so late in the season. For late feed
ing I use about one quart of water 
to every founteen pounds of the best 
granulated sugar. When early feed
ing is practiced, thin syrup may be 
used; but for late feeding we need 
the syrup very thick, just thin enough 
so the bees can work it nicely.

F. G. Herman.
Bergen Co., N.J.

J»
Books and Bulletins

MAINTENANCE RATION FOR
REEK BREEDING COWS-Bulletin 
111. Experiment Station, Urbana, 111.

STORAGE BARNS, ETC., FOR 
CATTLE FEEDING—Bulletin 110. 
Experiment Station, Urbana, 111.

AGRICULTURE IN OTHER 
LANDS.—Dept, of Agriculture, Wel
lington, New Zealand.

PHOSPHATE IN NEW ZEA
LAND.—Bulletin 1. Dept, of Agri- 
cultre, Wellington, N.Z.

ACIDIMETER—PREPARATION 
OF STARTERS—Bulletin 7. Dept 
of Agriculture, Wellington, N.Z.

VITICULTURE-Bulletin. Dept 
of Agriculture. Wellington. N.Z.

DAIRY REVIEW OF 1905-6 — 
Bulletin 8, Dept, of Agriculture, Wel
lington, N.Z.

GRASSHOPPERS AND CRICK
ETS—Extension Bulletin 2. Agri
cultural College, Columbus, Ohio.
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PREMIUMS PREMIUMS PREMIUMS
OFFERED BY

THE FARMING WORLD
In thia announcement we give an excellent list of books which we are giving as 

premiums with The Farming World. We have named our collection of books

THE FARMER’S LIBRARY
No person has as much time for. reading and study during the winter months as the 

farmer. The long winter evenings are iree in inosl farm homes and afford an excellent 
opportunity for acquiring information about agriculture and kindred subjects. It is also 
well to note that no calling demands a greater diversity of knowledge than does the 
farmer's. He must know a great deal about many subjects and everything about some 
subjects. No citizen can make a better use of a good library than he.

To enable the farmer to acquire this information at the least cost to himself, the 
following list of books has been compiled with great care and selected with a view to their 
meeting the needs of the farmers of Canada. These books can lie had without any cash 
outlay. Secure the requisite number of new subscriptions and the book ie yours, postpaid

General Farm Books
Manual of Agriculture—Flint. $1.00
Chemistry of the Farm........... 1.00
Farm Appliances.......................... 60
Farm Conveniences ................ 1.00
How Crops Grow .................... 1.60
Land Measures for Farmers.. .60 
How Crops Feed—Johnston.. 1.60
Insects and Insecticides........... 1.60
Injurious Insects of Farm and .
Garden. ......................................  1.60
Fumigation Methods ..............  1.00
Making Manures—Bommeb.............*5
Talks on Manure .....................  1.60
Plant Life on the Farm........... 1.00
Soils and Crops of the Farm.. 1.00
Sorting Crops and the Silo----1.60
The Soil of the Farm..............  1.00
Silos, Ensilage and Silage............50
Bookkeeping for Farmers............25
How the Farm Pays...,.......8.00
Farmers' Cyclopaedia of Agri

culture....................................3.60
Agricultural Economics ......... 1.25
Cereals in America—Hunt---- 1.76
Farm Grasses of M. S..............  1.00

Irrigation and Drainage 
Draining for Profit and Health.$1.00
irrigation fur Faim, etc........... 100
Irrigation Farming—Wilcox.. 8.00
Farm Drainage........................... 1.00
Land Draining..............................1.00

Special Grope
Fnreet Planting—IARCH0W.......$1.60
Asparagus—Hexamo ................. oo
Cabbage, Cauliflower—Allbn. . .60
Mushrooms—How to Grow 

Them......................................1.00

A B C of Potato Culture—
Terry..................................$0.45

New Rhubarb Culture—Morse. .50
Sugar Beet Seed—Ware..........  1.50
Wheat Culture—Curtis............... 60
The Potato—Fraser.....................76

Poultry and Bees
Duck Culture—RaH kin..........$ .25
New Egg Farm—STODDARD---- 1.00
Poultry Appliances, etc.—

Profits in Poultry—Price....... 1.00
Watson’s Farm Poultry......... 1.20
Turkeys and How to Grow

Them................................... 1.00
Making Poultry Pay—Powell. 1.00 
Poultry Feeding and Fatten

ing— 1'Tske............................... 60
New Beekeeping—Root..............1.00

Fruit Culture
Field Notes on Apple Culture.$ .76
Cider-makers’ Handbook......... 1.00
Cranberry Culture...................  1.00
Practical Fruit Grower................50
The Fruit Garden—Barby.... 1.60
Peach Culture—Fulton ......... 1.00
Fruit Harvesting, Storing,

Marketing....................  1.00
Grape Culturist—Fuller......... 1.60
Pear Culture for Profit—Quinn l.oo 
Small Fruit Culturist—Fuuut. 1.00
Successful Fruit Culture......... l.oo

Vegetable Gardening 
Farm Gardening and Seed

Growing—Bull.................$1.00
Market Gardening—Landitth. L00

Gardening for Profit ............ $1.00
Money in the Garden—Quinn. 1.00 
Propagation of Plants—Fulles. 1.60

Live Stock
Guenon's Treatise on Cows..$1.00
Animal Breeding—Shaw......... 1.50
Study of the Breeds—Shaw. .. 1.60
American Cattle Doctor........  1.00
Swine Husbandry—Coburn ... 1.60 
Diseases of Swine—McIntosh, e.oû 
Key^ to Stock Feeding-
Feeds and Feeding—Henry. .. 2.00 
Home Pork-making—Fulton. . .60 
Harris on the Pig...................  1.00

The Horse
Modern Horse Doctor—Dadd.$1.00 
Y. & S. on the Horse—Randall. 1.00
Hints to Horse-keepers..........  1.60
How to Buy ana Sell the

Horse..................................  1.00
Practical Horseshoes—Price. . 1.00
The Saddle Horse—Price....... 1.00
Training Vicious Horses........... 50
Farmers' Horse Book—Stewabt 3.00

Dairying
Canadian Dairying—Dean—$1.00 
Handbook for Farmers and

Dairymen—Woll.................1.00
American Dairying—Gurler.. . 1.00 

Floriculture
Handbook of Plants and Gen

eral Horticulture............ ,-$300
Home Floriculture—Rfcxroafl.. 1.00
Parsons on the Rose.............. 1.00
Chrysanthemums—Harrington.

Any of these books will be sent FREE (postpaid) to any reader who sends us 
new subscriptions according to the following scale:

Any book to the Yearly Subscription» Two-yeer Subscriptions
velue of et 60 cenie each at |1.00 each

26 cents Given for 1
60 ” “2 or 1
76 “ “3 «' 2

$1.00 " “4 •' 2
1.60 " "6 “ 4
2.00 " "6 •• 6
2.60 “ » 7 “ d
300 " "8 " 7
3 60 “ ”9 •« 8

Postage stamps accepted for all amounts under $1.00. Poet Office or Express 
Orders accepted for any amount. Send for free sample copies.

THE FARMING WORLD

Another large ad. will be found In this Issue giving list of many 
other Premiums. Be sure and read it.


